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THE

EDITOR's PREFACE.
-

Tri

doćtrine concerning Saving Faith

will readily be acknowledged, by all
Chriſtians, to be very important, and juſt

views of it to be very neceſſary ; as it is the
appointed mean of our enjoying that falva
tion which is made known to us in the glo

rious goſpel.

Hereby, we receive Jeſus

Chriſt, who is made of God to us wifdom,
righteoufneſs, fanćtification, and redemp
tion: By this faith, we are juſtified, as the
Scriptures often declare : Hereby, we are

fanćtified, and have our hearts purified,
Aćts, xv. 9. xxvi. 18. ; yea, he only who
believeth on the Son of God hath ever

- laſting life.

It is an eminent article in the mystery
of godlinefs, that God manifeſted in the
fleſh hath been believed on in the world,
I Tim. iii. 16.

The natural man receiv

eth not the things of the Spirit of God:
Accordingly, the Scripture doćtrine about

faith in Jeſus Chriſt, is ſtrangely perverted,
and mifunderſtood, by carnal men ; yea,
42 2
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even many gracious men have confuſed, in
diſtinét views of it. Befide many other

cauſes of this, it has been too common to
confound it with other graces of the Spi

rit ; thus, eating Chriſt’s fleſh and drink
ing his blood, includes both faith and love.
Another fource of miſtakes about it, is not

properly diftinguiſhing between the affu
rance belonging to the nature of faith, and
the certainty of perfons being aćtual be

lievers: The moſt direct and fatisfying
evidence of the fun’s exiſtence, is feeing
him fhining in his meridian brightnefs ;
but we may alſo be certain of this, by his

light, heat, and other effećts, when we do
not, or can not, fee him.
Saving Faith is a divine perfuaſion or
convićtion of the truth of the testimony of

Geġ, concerning Jeſus Chriſt, and falva

tion through him, with a particular appli
cation to our own fouls.

We have as full

and fufficient warrant for believing the

grace and love of God to us through the
Redeemer,–as this is testified to us, in the

fupernatural doctrines, the precioús pro
mifes, and the gracious calls, of the goſpel,

–as we have for believing, that he re
quires us, in his law, to love him with all
our heart, and our neighbour as oūrfelves.
-

Faith

*
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Faith in Jeſus Chriſt, though a moſt
reafonable exercife, is not founded on ra

tional arguments; by which a rational ſpe
eulative convićtion of the divine authority

of the Scriptures, is produced in many,
who never receive Chriſt as their Saviour
and Redeemer:

But the real believer re

lies on the Divine Teſtimony alone as the
ground of his faith, 1 John v. 9, 1o. ; by

accounting Him faithful who hath promi
fed. Many, under the difpenfation of the
goſpel, perſuade themſelves that they are
believers in Jeſus, and hope for falva
tion ; but if they be queſtioned about the
reaſon or ground of this perfuaſion, it will
be found, that it reſts, not upon a divine
teſtimony, but upon their convićtions, their
experiences of certain meaſures of delight

in hearing fome preachers of the word, on
certain fubjećts, with great ftirring of affećtion, or upon their abſtaining from ma

ny fins and performing many duties, &c.:
But this is not faith ; it is only fancy, opi

nion, and the working of a legal temper.
Many authors have written on this im

portant fubjećł to good purpoſe ; yet I
have fcarce feen any who have not fome
things exceptionable. The learned know

where to apply for information on this
a 3

fubjećt ;

*
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fubjećt ; every ſyſtem of divinity contains
fomething relative to it. Beſide thoſe men
tioned and referred to by Mr Anderfon;
P. Van Maeſtricht, the author of a valúable

fyſtem of divinity, publiſhed a Treatife on
Saving Faith, about the year 1671, in La
tin.

Placette, a French Proteſtant mini

iter, publiſhed alſo on this fubjećt, in four

volumes 12mo, 1716, in French. Private
Chriſtians may receive uſeful information,
by conſulting Ball, and Sedgwick, on Faith;
Ezekiel Culverwell ; Rutherford’s Trial

and Triumph of Faith ; Polhill on Pre
cious Faith : all writers of the laſt centu
ry. -There are feveral excellent thoughts
concerning faith, in a Treatife by Nathaniel

Taylor, London, 17co: Alfo in a Treat
ife by Abraham Taylor, publiſhed about

1732 : (This author wrote well againſt
the Arians ; he was the fon of Richard
Taylor, alſo a miniſter in London, whoſe
fermons and difcourſes are well worthy of

the attention of Christians, though little
known in this country.) So late as the
year 1786, there were publiſhed, at Lon
don, by a Mr James Dore, fome Letters on
the Nature of Faith in general; which

may alſo be conſulted, The writers againſt
the New Law fcheme, in England and
Scotland,

THE EDITor’s PREFACE.
vii
Scotland, called Marrow-men, have very
juſt views on this fubjećt, in various parts
of their writings.
The following Sermons upon the Ap

propriation and Affurance of Faith, ap
pear to me the beſt I have feen on the
fubjećt ; and I have authority to declare,
that this is the judgment of feveral Mini

fters, of very reſpećtable charaćter, in the
religious fociety to which I belong, and
alſo of feveral others of different denomi

nations, whoſe acknowledged reputation,
and attachment to the intereſts of religion,
would be a powerful recommendation of
thefe Diſcourſes to the peruſal of their
Chriſtian friends and connexions, both in
North and South Britain.
The Author is a native of Northum

berland. He was always reſpećted and
eſteemed, by his more intelligent acquaint
ances, as a very judicious, pious, and fa
voury preacher; though his talents for
writing are more diftinguiſhed than his
gifts of utterance. He is now employed
alſo, in training up ſtudents for the holy
miniſtry, in a country where the harveft
is great, and the faithful labourers are but
few.

He has likewife, lately, publiſhed

Four Sermons upon the Divine Ordinance
-

~

of
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of Singing Pſalms, from Mat. xxvi. 3o. ;
which may alſo be reprinted here, fome
time hence, if the following Sermons be
well received by the public.

It is not

expedient to fay much more of a living
author.

I have taken the liberty to infert a very
few Notes ; marked (R.), to diſtinguiſh
them from the Author’s own Notes.

That the bleffing of Chriſt may accom
pany the peruſal of thefe Diſcourſes, is the
prayer of
JA“. RoBERTsoN.
KILMARN ock,

April 17. 1797.
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Lord Jesus directs his people to go

forth by the footsteps of the flock; and the
faith we ſhould feek to obtain, is like precious
faith with that of all true believers who have

gone before us. It is a great encouragement to
hold fast the doćłrine concerning the Appropriation
in the nature of Saving Faith, which is infifted upon
in the following Diſcourſes, that there is a re
markable harmony among the Confestions of the
Protestant churches in afferting it. “ We believe,”
fay the Reformed churches of France, in the 2oth
article of their Confestion of Faith, “ that we are

“ made partakers of this righteoufneſs [of Chriſt]
“ by faith alone : as he hath faid, that he fuffered
“ for the procuring of our falvation, that whofo
“ ever believeth on him might not periſh. And
“ this is the cafe, when the promifes of life which

“ are given us in him are appropriated to our s
“ ufe ; and they rendered effectual to us, when
“ we recieve them, not doubting; being affured
- “ by the mouth of God, that we ſhall not be dif
“ appointed.” The Confeffion of the Belgic
churches, as it was revifed and approved by the

Synod of Dort, fays, in the 22d article, “ We

“ believe, that the Holy Spirit kindles true faith
*“ in

IO
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“ in our hearts; which faith embraces Jefus Chriſt,
“ with all his merits, appropriates and makes him

“ its own, nor ever feeks any thing without him.”
The Auſburgh Confeſſion, article zoth, “ We are
“ to hold, that the remiſſion of fins is given unto
“ us, and of unjuſt we are made just, that is, re
“ conciled, accepted, and fons of God, freely for
“ Chriſt's fake ; not for the fake of the worthineſs

“ of our contrition, or of any other works going
“ before or following. This benefit is to be re
“ ceived by faith , whereby we are to believe,
“ that, for Chriſt’s fake, remiſſion of fins, and

“ juſtification, are freely given to us.”–“ The
“ faith we ſpeak of, does not only fignify histori
“ cal knowledge, but the belief or -confidence of
“ the promife of mercy, which comes to us for
“ the fake of Chriſt the Mediator.”

The Con

feffion of the churches of Saxony, which was pre
fented to the Council of Trent, in the year 1551,
in the article of the remiſſion of fins and juſtification, we have theſe words :–“ Faith fignifies not
“ only hiſtoricał knowledge, fuch as is in devils;
“ for they are faid to believe and tremble : But it

“ fignifies the embracing of all the articles of
“ faith ; and particularly of this article, I believe
“the remiffion of/ins : I believe, that this remif

“ fion is given not only to others, but to me alfo:
“ –This faith is a confidence, acquieſcing in the
“ Mediator, beholding and embracing the promif
“ es.”

The National Covenant of Scotland :–

“ We deteſt and refuſe his [Antichrist's] deſperate
“ and uncertain repentance, his general and doubt
“ fome faith.” Larger Catechiſm of the Weſt
“ minſter

\~
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minster Affembly, queſtion 73. : “ Juſtifying faith

“ is a faving grace, wrought in the heart of a fin
“ ner, by the Spirit and word of God; whereby,
“ he not only affenteth to the truth of the pro
“ mife of the goſpel, but receiveth and reſteth
“ upon Chriſt, and his righteoufneſs, therein held
“ forth, for the pardon of fins, and the accept
“ ing and accounting of his perfon righteous in
“ the fight of God, for falvation.” To be fatis
fied that the Affembly mean the fame fiducial ap
plication of Chriſt, and his righteoufneſs, as is
meant in the other confeſſions of the Proteſtant

churches, the reader is defired to confider their
words in connexion with the texts of Scripture

which they quote, namely, Phil. iii. 9. Acts xv. 11.
A few fentences may be added from two emi

nent lights of the Church. Augustine, Serm. 16.
de verb. Apoſt. “ If we fay, we have no righteouf

“ nefs, we lie against the gifts of God, nor have
“ we any faith. If we have no faith, we are not
“ Christians.” Again, in Pſal. 31. “ We ought
“ to put no works before faith ; I mean, works
“ that can be called good : The works that are
“ faid to be before faith, however commendable

“they may appear to men, are mere vanity,

“ They feem to me to be but great strength
“ exerted in running out of the way. Let no man
“ reckon upon his works done before faith:
“ Where there was no faith, there was no good
“ works.”

Pareus in Themate Seculari de fugiend. Pap.
Rom. “ The faving faith to which we believe
“unto righteoufneſs, is not only a knowledge of,

“ or aflent to theſe things which are written in
*º the
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“ the word of God; but eſpecially, a confident
“ perfuafion of the promife of the goſpel concern- ,
“ ing the remiſion of fins, for the fake of the me

“ rit of Christ. To believe that God is God, and'

“that Chriſt is Christ, without application to thy
“ felf, will avail thee no more, than to believe

“ that Venice is a moſt opulent city, while you
“ have not a houſe, nor the least concern in it.”

The faith which is deſcribed in the enfuing s
Sermons, prevailed in the hearts of the patriarchs
and prophets, martyrs and confeſſors, by which they
fubdued kingdoms, wrought righteoufneß, obtained
promifes ;-it is that faith which leads the foul di-*
rectly to Chriſt, as offered in the promifes of the

goſpel, without waiting for any previous qualifica
tions, and to improve him for- fan&tification as

well as juſtification, by looking unto him for all
the endowments neceſſary thereunto.
-

February 1793.
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F A I T H.

HD I S C O U R S E

I.

1 JoHN iii. 23.
7 bis is bis commandment, That we /bould BELIEvE
on the name of bis Son JESUS CHRIST.
A NY are forward to make the profeſſion
which we have in the 22d verfe of this

chapter, We keep the commandments of God; who,
if they had a right underſtanding of the following .
words, This is bis commandment, That we /bould
believe on the name of bis Son feſus Christ, would
be no lefs aftoniſhed and confounded, than a cer

tain young man was, when our Lord Jefus faid to
him, Go fell what tbou bast, and give to the poor.
The doćtrine of believing in the name of Jeſus
Chriſt, though declared in Scripture with great
plainneſs, is fo very remote from our natural ap
prehenſions, that, while we difcourſe on the ob
JEct, the Act, the DUTY, and the EFFEcTs, of

this believing, we have peculiar need to look up

to the Father of lights for his pity and dire@lon.
We are first to confider the oBJEct of faith, or
that in which we are to believe, which is, The

name of řeſus Christ the Son of God.
B

The
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The name of Jeſus Christ is Himſelf, as made
known to us by fupernatural revelation in the Ho
ly Scriptures : So the name of God is God him
felf, made known to us in his word and wọrks.
Again, the name of Jeſus Chriſt denotes his per
fon; for fo the word name is uſed in Scripture,
Aếts i. I 5.
But to enter into fome particular confideration
of this name, we obferve,

In the first place, That the objećt of faving faith
is THE SoN oF GoD : not in the fenfe wherein

faints and angels are called fons of God; but in

fuch a fenfe as carries in it neceſſary exiſtence and
fupreme Deity.

He denied not, but allowed the

juſtnefs of, the inference which the Jews drew
from his declaring that God was his Father, name
ly, that be made him/elf equal with God, John v.
18, 19. For when they told him fo, he an/wered
and faid, Verily, verily, I fay unto you, The Sorz
can do not bing of himſelf, but what be feeth the Fa

tber do : for what things foever He doeth, theſe alſo
doeth the Son likewife.

Now, it would be blaſphe

my to fay of any one who is not equal with God,
that what foever God t'le Father doeth he doeth

likewiſe. So we muſt understand the profeſſion
which the Ethiopian eunuch made of his faith in

order to baptifn, I believe that Jeſus Christ is the
Son of God; that is, he is fo the Son of God as to
be himſelf the only true God; whoſe name alone

is jebovab, the most high over all the earth ; who
made all things, and without whom was not any

thing made that was made ; who upholdeth all
things by the word of his power. Indeed, it is
-

manifest,

15
manifeſt, that none can rationally or warrantably
oF sAvING FAITH.

be believed or trusted in for the falvation of our

fouls, but He who is God all-fufficient; who claims
the honour of being a Saviour as his incommuni

cable prerogative, Ifa. xliii. 11. I, even I, am the
Lord, and befides me there is no Saviour. The glo
rious objećt which faith apprehends, is the Great.
God our Saviour, exerting his infinite perfections
in the work of our falvation.

-

The name of the Son of God implies, that in
the abſolute unity and fimplicity of the divine
Being or Effence, there are more perfons than
one; for Son fuppoſes Father :: Accordingly we
are affured, that there are three that bear record

in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghoſt; and thefe three are one.

So that when

we believe in the Son of God, we believe, that in.

the only true God there are three distinét perfons,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; we al
fo believe, that the Father fent his only-begotten
Son in the charaćter of Mediator; and that the

fending of him in that charaćter ſuppoſed him to
be the Son of God, but did not make him fo, the
name Son denoting his perſonal relation, not his
effice. He is the Son of God by eternal and ne
ceffary generation; whereas he is Međiator by
his voluntary undertaking. , Thus, there can be
no believing on the Son of God, while the Scrip

ture doćtrine of the Trinity is rejected. By the
denial or the corruption of this truth, which is the
foundation of the Christian religion, multitudes,
at this day, are bringing upon themſelves fwift
destrućtion.

*

-
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In the / cond place, The objećt of faith is JEsus *
a word of Hebrew original, fignifying, the Savi
sur ; intimating what we are to believe in him
for, namely, falvation, or deliverance from fin and

wrath, Mat, i. 21. And /be/ball bring forth a fon,
and tbou /halt call bis name ? esus ; for be /bal?

fave bis people from their fins. 1 Thest. i. 1o. His
Son feſus, who delivered us from the wrath which
.is to come.

The Saviour of the world is the cha

raćter wherein he is fet forth to us in the goſpel.
1 John iv. 14. We bave feen, and do testify, tbas
the Father fent the Son, the Saviour of the world.
The falvation of finners was the errand on which

he came, 1 Tim. i. 15. This is a faithful /aying,

and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jeſus came
into the world to ſave finners. Luke xix. 1o. The
Son of man is come to feek and to fave that which
avas lost. By his obedience unto death, even the
deąth of the croſs, he obtained, not what fome call
eaſy terms or conditions of falvation, but falvation
itfelf. He finiſhed the work that the Father gave
him to do, having fully fatisfied the demands of
law and juſtice, fo that nothing remained to be

done in the way of procuring ; nothing remained
but that each of his people ſhould, according to
the order fettled in the covenant of grace, enter,
firſt, upon the begun poffeſſion of falvation in the
day of effectual calling ; and, afterwards, upon the
full and eternal poffeſſion of it in the other world.

- The fuppoſition that the defign of Christ's obe
dience unto death was to obtain eaſy terms of fal
vation for men, is contrary to the nature of the
covenant of grace ; according to which the gift of
God.

OF SAVING FAITH.
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God * is eternal life, in the beginning, the progreſs,
and confum mation of it, through Jeſus Chriſt our
Lord; to the abſolute exclufion of creature boaſt

ing; particularly of that boasting, to which the
creature's performance of certain prefcribed terms
or conditions gives occafion. The purport of the

everlaſting covenant is, I will give you tbe fure
mercies of David. It leaves no room for the
fcheme of fufpending our falvation upon certain
terms or conditions to be performed by us,–ſince
there is nothing that can be confidered as a condi
tion of falvation, but what is to be found among
the promifed bleffings of that covenant ; being a
part of the promiſed falvation. This is manifeſt
ly the cafe with reſpeći to faith, repentance, and
new obedience : In bis name/ball the gentiles trust;
I will give them a new beart ; a new ſpirit will I
put witbin them : I will take away the /tony beart
out of their fle/b, and I will give them an beart of
fle/b : I will put my Spirit within them, and cauſe
them to walé in my statutes. They ſhall look

upon me whom they have pierced, and they /ball
mourn for bim. Befides, in the promifes which
the Father made to Chriſt, the fulfilment of all

righteoufneſs, or Chriſt's going through a courſe
of fervice and fuffering in a state of humiliation,
is repreſented as the only condition upon which
B3
the
* Rom. vi. 23. The gift of God, by way of eminence; his
gift to pool finners, who, in themſelves, are as worthy of eter-.
1 al death, as the labourer is worthy of his wages. That which is
moſt worthy of God, as being of all his gifts the freeſt, the rich
eſt, and the moſt glorifying to all his perfections, is eternal life

in Chriſt jefus our Lora,; that is, eternal life given us freely
for the fake of Ilim whole name is Tur Lord our RIGHrkovs
NL gs.
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the falvation of his people, or their attainment of

grace and glory, was fufpended, and by which it was
to be fully and infallibly fecured. When thou/balt

make bis foul, or, when bis foui /bali make itſelf, an
offering for/in, be /ball/ee bis feed, be /ball prolong
his days, and the pleaſure of the Lord/ball proſper in
bis band. He /ball fee of the travail of bis foul, and

/ball be fatisfied : by bis knowledge /ball my righ
teous Servant justify many ; for be /ball bear their
iniquities: Therefore will I divide him a portion,
with the great ; and be /ball divide the ſpoil with
tbe strong ; becaufe be batb poured out bis foul un
to death. Now, it is manifeſt, that the whole fal
vation of his people, their faith, holineſs, and com

fort, are included in Chriſt feeing his feed, in his
feeing the travail of his foul, and being fatisfied :
and therefore, fince Chriſt bearing the iniquities

of his people in obedience unto death, even the
death of the croſs, infallibly fecured the latter,
that is, his feeing his feed, or the travail of his
foul ; it no lefs infallibly fecured the former, that
is, the faith, holineſs, aņd comfort, the whole fal
vation, of his people.

Thus the objećt of faith is Jeſus the Saviour.
Thoſe who regard any thin befides Him, as what

they are to reſt upon, in whole or in part, for fal
vation, whether it be under the notion, of merit,
or of a condition, or of a recommending predif

pofing qualification, are attempting to rob him of
the glory of his name. He is de/pi/ed and rejeếRed
of men ; of all who do not rely on him for the
whole of their falvation. In the name Jeſus, faith

beholds the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and

the ending, of our falvation. This name is to ali
-

believers

OF SAVING FAITH.
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believers as ointment poured forth; an unfailing
fpring of comfort in all their tribulations. Bleſſed.
Jeſus! they that know thy name, will put their
truſt in thee : the defire of their fouls will be to

thy name, and to the remembrance of thee.
In the third place, The objećt of faith is called
CHRIsr, a word of Greek original, fignifying
Anointed. This name hath reſpect to his being.
fet up from everlasting as the Covenant-head and
Surety of his people. Prov. viii. 23. I was fet up,
or, as fome read it, I was anointed, from everlast
ing : As alfo, to the Father's fending him in his
incarnation. John x. 36. Say ye of Hin whom
the Father bath fanćfified and fent into the world,
Thou blaſphemest, becauſe I faid, I am the Son of
God ? and to the public and illuſtrious manner in
which the Father declared his acceptance of the

perfon and righteoufnefs of his beloved Son as our
repreſentative and furety, when there came fuch
a voice from the excellent glory, Tbis is my Be

loved Son in whom I am well pleaſed; and when
he was raiſed from the dead, and received up into
glory : and, laſtly, to the fuperabundant meaſure
in which the Holy Spirit was communicated to
his human nature, fitting him for the execution of
his mediatorial offices. John iii. 34. For God giv
eth not the Spirit by meaſure unto bim. This was
fignified by the Holy Ghost defcending upon him
at his baptiſm in the form of a dove; and had

been fully declared in the Old Teſtament, Ifai. xi.
1, 2. And there/ball come a rod out of the stem of
řeffe, and a branch /ball grow out of bis roots.
And the Spirit of the Lord /ball rest upon bim ;
and
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and lxi. 1. The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,'
becauſe the Lord bath anointed me to preach good
tidings to the meeẻ. The Spirit, which God gave
not by meaſure unto him, reſted and abode upon
him through the whole courfe of his humiliation ;
but was eminently and illuſtriouſly upon him as a
fpirit of gladneſs, in his state of exaltation : Pſal.
xlv. 7. Tbou lovest righteoufneß and batest wic
kedneſs; therefore God, thy God, bath anointed thee
with the oil of gladneß above thy fellows. As
David was thrice anointed to the kingly office ;
first, at Bethlehem by Samuel ; and next, at He

bron by men of Judah; and again, at Hebron by
the tribes of Ifrael: So there were three remark

able anointings of our Lord Jefus : the firſt, at his
incarnation ; the fecond, at his baptifm, when he

was entering upon his public nminiſtry ; and the
third, which was of all the moſt illuſtrious, in his
refurrećtion and afcenſion *.

-

He who is the objećt of our faith is called
CHRIsr, or, the anointed One, in relation to his

prophetical, prieſtly, and kingly offices, and in al
lufion to the inſtances we have in the Old Teſta

ment, of perſons being anointed when they were
invested with thefe offices. Instances of anointing
to the kingly office are common in the Old Teſta
ment. Of anointing to the prophetical office, we
have an inſtance in the cafe of Eliſha the fon of

Shaphan. With reſpect to the prieſtly office, the
command is expreſs, Exod. xxviii. 41. Tbou /balt

anoint Aaron and bis fons, and conſecrate them, tbat
they may miniſter in the prie/is office.
Faith
* Witfius in ſymbolum, de nomine Chriſti.

-
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Faith views its glorious object as our Great HIGH
PRıEst *, unfpeakably excelling the priests of the
order of Aaron. Theſe were but mere men; He

is a Divine perfon, the only true, the fupreme, and

neceſſarily existent, God. Their offerings were of
no value but as they ferved to ſhadow forth the
one offering of Christ, and to direct the faith of
shurch-members to Him. They were made with
out an oath ; but He with an oath, by Him that

faid unto him, Thou art a Priest for ever after the
order of Melchiſedec. Of his three offices, the
prieſthood alone is confirmed with an oath ; be
cauſe it is a matter of ſupernatural revelation, moſt

Nemote from our natural apprehenfion ; and be
cauſe it is the foundation of the other offices +: for
he could not be a Prophet or a King of his people,
but on condition of his ſubmitting as their Great
High Prieſt, to give himſelf for them, an offer
ing and a facrifice to God of a fweet-fmelling fa
TJ0ffre

-

*

The

* Faith receives Chriſt as Priest, King, and Prophet: though
as Chriſt, in the order of his offices was firſt a Prieſt, undertak

ing to fatisfy for fin; then as a Prophet and King, to rule and
guide his people to eternal life : fo faith, in order of nature,
firſt looketh on him as a Prieſt for reconciliation with God;
then as a Prophet and King for illumination and fanćtification.
-Troughton’s Lutherus Redivivus, chap. x.

+ Some have quarrelled this expreſſion, that Chriſt's prieſtly
office is the foundation of his prophetical and kingly offices.
But, whatever may be faid about the mode of exprestion, the

fentiment appears exceedingly juſt. Chriſt would have had no.
bufineſs among finning men, more than among fallen angels,
as a Divine Teacher, by his Word and Spirit; had he not be-come their Surety, to redeem them from the curfe, and procure.

a ſpecial right to dominion over them, and in them, as their
{

-

Sovereign,
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The priests under the law were faid to offer
gifts and facrifices for fins. The facrifice that
Christ offered was Himfelf, in reſpećt of his human
nature.

His divine nature was the altar which

fan&tified the gift or offering, rendering it of infi
nite value and virtue. The offering up of himſelf
was begun in his incarnation, carried on through
his life, and finiſhed at his death.

The effeết of it

was nothing lefs than the expiation of all the fins
ef his people, and their full reconciliation to God.
For by one offering be batb perfećFed for ever them
that are fanćFified. Hence the Lord repreſents the
efficacy of this offering, by faying, I will remove
the iniquity of the land in one day, Zech. iii. 9. Iii
this oblation, faith beholds the fure foundation and
full fecurity of our pardon and acceptance with God.
It was part of the office of the High Prieſt un
der the law to intercede for the people : but the
interceſſion of our Lord Jefus is infinitely fuperior;
which is not barely the offering up of a defire to
God, like the interceſſion of the faints for one an

other; but is a glorious repreſentation of that
will of Jeſus whereby we are fanćtified, founded
on the dignity of his perfon, on his infinitely me
ritorious obedience unto death, and on the ever
laſting covenant or council of peace, which was

between the Father and him from eternity : and
therefore, his manner of fpeaking in his intercef

fory prayer, is fo majestic and peremptory, as
would be unbecoming and preſumptuous in any
other
Sovereign Lord. Rom. xiv. 8, 9, &c. So it was most neceffary,
that Chriſt ſhould be a communicant of our nature, in order
to ferve, fuffer, and intercede, as a Prieſt.--See Qwen on Heb.

vol. i. p. 225. of the Expoſition.--(R.)
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other than him who is the Son of God, the Fa.

ther's Equal, the Surety of the better Covenant;
Fatber I wILL that thoſe whom thou hast given
me, be withime where I am, to bebold my glory :
I will, not I beg or intreat. Such is the dignity,
authority, and efficacy, of his interceffion, that it
can no more, without blaſphemy, be afcribed to
any other, than his oblation, on which it is found
ed, and with which it is infeparably connected. .
The prevailing interceffion of our Lord Jefus pro
claims to the whole church, that the Lord is well

pleaſed for bis righteouſneſ; fake ; and that every
believer is bleffed for ever with all ſpiritual blef:
/îngs in beavenly places in Christ Fefus ; and that

whatſoever we aſk in Chriſt's name, íhall be given
us: believing prayer being a fort of echo of Christ’s
interceffion. - *

·

-

, ,,

Again, faith views its glorious objećt as our
anointed PRoPHET. By nature we are utterly
blind to the things of the Spirit of God : for the

natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God ; neither can he know them.

For this

deplorable cafe, we have an adequate remedy in

our Lord Jeſus Christ, as he is fet forth in fuch
paſſages of ſcripture as thefe: Iſai. xlii. 6, 7. I will
give thee for a covenant of the people, for a lig öt to
the gentiles, to open the blind eyes: xlviii. 17 Thus
faith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of I/-ael,
who teacỏeth thee to profit, who leadeth thee by the
way thou /houldest go. The prophets under the
Old Testament inſtrućted the people, foretold

things to come, and confirmed their doćtrine by
miracles.

Our Lord Jefus was, no doubt, greatly

fuperior in what he ſpoke and did, in the courſe
-

-

of
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of his perſonal ministry among the Jews, to all the
prophets that went before him.

Yet we would

have a defective and erroneous notion of his pro

phetical office, were we to confider it as wholly
or even chiefly executed in his perſonal ministry;
while he was in that state of humiliation, the pro
per and peculiar defign of which was the fulfil
ment of his priestly undertaking : Here we are to
distinguiſh between the general nature of Christ's
prophetical office, aud the peculiar manner of his

executing it in a ſtate of humiliation, as a miniſter
of the circumciſion, and in obedience to the law
as a covenant of works, which bound him to teach

ing, as well as other good works: When we con
fider his teaching with refpećt to this manner of
it, or as what he did in the character of a bond

fervant, we juſtly maintain, that it belongs to his
furety-righteoufneſs, which was wrought out for,
and is imputed to, his people for their juſtification.
But with reſpect to the general nature of Chriſt's
prophetical office, which is the revealing of the
will of God to his people for their falvation, the

execution of it was no way peculiar to the time
of his perfoħal miniſtry in the days of his fleſh,
but has been going on from the giving of the firſt
promife till now.

The external revelation that

he gave to the church under the Old Teſtament,
while there was only a part of the Scriptures in
the hands of church-members, was more obſcure :

But the external revelation that he gave to the
church under the New Testament, by completing
the canon of Scripture, is far more clear and full.

He has now given to his people all the external
revelation of the will of God for their falvation,
2

that

-
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that they have to expect till the end of time. The
Bible, as we have it in our hands, is Chriſt's laſt will

and testament, to which nothing is to be added,

either by new revelations of the Spirit or tradi
tions of men. Christ is even now externally exe
cuting his prophetical office amongst us, in his
word and ordinances: In theſe he is ſpeaking to
us from beaven. Chriſt teaches inwardly and ef
fećtually by his Spirit : He not only gives out
ward inſtrućtion, but an heart to receive it :–He

opens our underſtanding to underſtand the Scrip
tures. The fupernatural teaching of the Holy
Spirit, is neceſſary to our attaining of the faving
knowledge and application of what we are taught
in Scripture ; but adds no new matter to what we

are taught there. The teaching of the Spirit at
tends the teaching of the word; and we have no
ground to expect the former, where the latter is
wanting. Chriſt is bringing in his ſheep, by the
effectual working of his Spirit, in thoſe places
only in which he is teaching by his word, contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New Tef

tament : for faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.
Farther, faith beholds its objećt as that glorious
KING, whom God hath fet upon his holy hill of
*

*

Zion. Faith views him as the irrefistible Conque
ror of that enmity which naturally reigns in the

hearts of finners: Pſal. cx. 3. Thy people /ball be
willing in the day of thy power : and as the irre

fistible Conqueror of Satan, in whoſe poffeffion the
finner is by nature. Luke xi. 21. When a strong
man armed keepeth bis palace, bis goods are in
peace : Thus our poor fouls are by nature Satan's
palace ;
*

- V-
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palace ; of which he is repreſented as having
peaceable poffeffion, becauſe there is a willing fub
jećtion to him, or, which is in effect the fame

thing, to the dominion of fin. But, it follows in
the next verfe, when a stronger than be /ball come
upon bim, and overcome bim, be taketb from bim

all bis armour wherein be trusted, and divideth the
/poil.

The ſtronger One than Satan is our Lord

Jeſus Christ, who binds Satan; fo that he has no
more that abſolute commanding power over the

foul which he had before. Again, all bis armour
is taken from him wherein he trusted, when the
foul is delivered from the law as a covenant, fo
that Satan can no more exercife his power over
the foul, by virtue of that broken law from which
the foul is fled to Chriſt: and when the foul is

renewed in all its faculties; fo that, though there
be ſtill remainders of corruption, yet theſe, being
effectually oppoſed by the newly implanted prin
ciple of grace, cannot give Satan that abſolute do
minion which he formerly had. It is added, be
dividetỗ the /poil; he gives everlasting falvation to
the poor foul, and takes all the glory to himſelf.
Again, faith beholds the King of Zion, not

only as the almighty Conqueror, but as the faith
ful Keeper, of the fonl. John x. 28. I give unto
them eternal life, and they /hall never peri/b, nei

ther ſhall any pluck them out of mine band. 2 Tim.
i. 12. I know whom I have believed, and I am per

fuaded that be is able to keep that which I have

committed unto him against that day. Faith be
holds him, not only as our Great High Priest, who
hath delivered us from the law as a covenant ;

but alſo as our King, giving forth the fame pure
and
*
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and perfect law as a rule of life. Though belie
vers are not under the law as in the hand of God

abſolutely confidered, or according to the cove
nant of works; that is, either to be justified or
condemned by it ; they being justified already,
and fet free from liableneſs to condemnation;

, fo that they have nothing to do with the law in
that reſpect, it being dead to them and they to it:
yet the authority by which the law, as a rule of
life, is given forth to believers, and is binding up

on them, is the authority of God Creator as well
as of God Redeemer: for it can loſe nothing of
its authority or obligation by being in the hand of

Chriſt, who is the brightneß of bis Father's glory,
and the expreß image of bis perfon. All things
were made by bim, and witbout him was not any
thing made that was made.

The law that belie

vers are under as a rule of life being regarded as
in Chriſt's hand, is called the law of Chriſt: Gal.

vi. 2. Bear ye one anothers burdens, and fo fulfil
the law of Christ. 1 Cor. ix. 21. Being aot with

out law to God, but under the law to Christ. And
how perfuaſive and endearing is the manner in
which he gives his commands to his people : He
fays to each of them, My fon, bind tbou them con
tinually upon thine beart, tie them about thy neck.
When thou goest, it /ball lead thee; wben tbou
fleepest, it /ball keep thee; and when tbou awakest,
it /ball talé with thee.

According to the meaſure

or exercife of faith, it will be the great defire and
endeavour of believers to walk in all the ordi

nances and commandments of the Lord blameleſs.

This is their great encouragement, that he calls.

his people to no duty without allowing them a
C 2

.
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fufficiency of grace and strength to carry thema

through the performance of it : faying to each of -

them, My grace is ſufficient for thee; and my
strength /ball be made perfeć7 in weakneſs : As
thy days, /o /ball thy strength be. Faith likewife
beholds a gracious exercife of his kingły authority
in the correćtion or chastifements of his people :
for he will not /uffer fin upon his people : he will
in any wifè rebuée them : Both his love to them,
and the glory of his infinite holinefs, require that
he ſhould manifest his difpleafare with fin regard
ed in their heart, or breaking out in their praćtice.

Rev. iii. 19. As many as I love, I rebuke and ·
ebasten. Exod. xxiii. 21. Beware of bim and obey
bis voice, provoke bim not : for be will not pardon
your tranſgreffions, that is, he will not connive at
or countenance their tranfgreffions, but will have

them brought to a deep and humblihg fenfe of
the heinoufneſs and aggravations of them. Sure
ly a gracious heart-would tremble to think of the
heavy correćtions by which the Lord often mani-fests his difpleaſure with the fins of his own people.

Hence the Pſalmist fays, My fig/h trembleth for fear
of thee, and I am afraid of thy judgments. Though
a perfon that has truly believed on the Son of

God ſhall never be caſt into hell, yet a fort of hell
may, for a time, be caſt into him.

Such was the

cafe of Job, deſcribed in theſe words: The arrows
of the Almighty are within me, the poiſon whereof
drinketh up my ſpirits. But faith gets a fatisfying
view of the heaviest correction, under the manage
ment of their merciful and gracious King, as not
- against their perfons, but against their corruptions,
and as ligbt afflićFions which are but for a moment,
working

/
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working for them a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory. The enemies of our falvation,
within and without, are numerous and powerful ;
but if we have the true faith of that glorious vic-,

tory over them, which our King and Head hath
obtained in his own perfon, and in our name, we

will have a real perfuafion, that, through him, we

fhall be overcomers at last. He may, indeed, for
holy and wife ends, fuffer believers to fall griev
ouſly; but he will raife them up again, as he did
Peter, with bitter weeping, reſtoring their fouls,
caufing them, with renewed ſtrength, to walk in
the paths of righteoufneſs for his name's fake.
Faith beholds the warfare in believers against in- ,
dwelling fin, Satan, and the world, as going on
under the hand of Zion's King, to a complete vic
Hence the apostle, having ut
tered that mournful complaint, O wretched man

tory and triumph.

that I am, who /ball deliver me from the body of

this death : immediately adds, I thank God through
Jefus Christ our Lord; or, as it may be fupplied
from 1 Cor. xv. 57. Thanks be to God who givetb
us the vičBory through our Lord feſus Christ. Faith

beholds the power and authority of Zion's King
illuſtriouſly diſplayed in the erection and mainte
nance of his viſible church in the world ; in pre
ferving the doćtrine, worſhip, diſcipline, and go
vernment thereof, pure and entire ; and in direct

ing all the concernments thereof to a most bleffed
and glorious iſſue. Is there one of the truths or
institutions of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt which men

are peculiarly intent upon having buried in obli
vion ? faith beholds, in his kingly office, good fe
curity for the refurrection of fuch a truth or in
C3
ftitution,
*
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ftitution, and for its being made to ſhine forth with
diſtinguiſhed luftre. His Name, which includes all
the truths and ordinances wherein he makes him

felf known, /ball endure for ever ; bis name /ball

be continued as long as the fun. The prefervation
of fuch truths and ordinances is the caufe of his

people ; and their Redeemer is strong, the Lord of
Hosts is bis name ; be /ball tboroughly plead their
cauſe.

By the revival of fuch truths in the pro

festion and power thereof, he will carry on the
work of building up his church, which belongs to
him as her King. For, Behold tbe man wbo/e name

is The_Branch ; and be /ball grow up out of bis
place, and be Jball build the temple of the Lord ;
even be /ball build tbe temple of the Lord; and he
/hall bear the glory, and /ball/it and rule upon bis

throne; and he /ball be a Priest upon bis throne.
Thus we have given fome account, from the

Scripture, of that Name which is the objećt of
faith, which is as ointment poured forth, and which

all believers will dwell on to eternity, with joy
unfpeakable and full of glory. What we have
farther to offer on this part of our ſubjećt, ſhall be
in anfwer to three queſtions.

-

The first is, Whether fuch principles as the be
ing of God, the immortality of the foul, a future
flate of rewards and puniſhments, as they are
known by human reafon in its preſent corrupted
ftate, are to be confidered as objećts of faith, or as

the foundation on which the goſpel, or the faith
of the goſpel, is built ?
Anfiver. It is abſurd to call fuch trnths, as thofe
now mentioned, objects or matters of faith, while
they
-
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they are known and confidered no otherwife than
as matters of reafon. Faith is a particular wáy
of apprehending things; and nothing can be faid
to be the matter or objećt of a divine faith, but as
it is apprehended to be revealed in the word of
God; as it is feen in the light of a fupernatural

teſtimony, or in the face of Jeſus Chriſt *.
-

We

* The doćtrine contained in theſe words of the apoſtle, Heb.
xi. 6. He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that

he is the rewardér of them that diligently feek him ; is far
more ſublime than any thing that can be known by the light
of nature. For, r. To believe that God is, is to give credit to
the teſtimony wherein he hath revealed his name, his perfec
tions, and the riches of his all-fufficiency. For faith is know

ledge founded fingly on the teſtimony of God. And fince God
hath revealed himſelf in his word, as well able to be the falva
tion of the finner; it follows, that a perfon does not truly be
lieve that God is, unleſs he believes the goſpel, as it gives God
the praife of his being well able to justify the ungodly. For
this is included in the motion of God, as he reveals himſelf in
his word. 2. God might be what he is, as to his all-fufficiency,
though it were not his will to be the God and falvation of the
finner. Hence faith does not ſtop here; for it alfo believes that

God is actually the rewarder of them that diligently feek him;
according to his own declaration, Ifa. xlv. 19. I ſaid not unto
the feed of facob, Seek ye my face in vain. - 3. Another prin
ciple of faith is, That God is to be fought as our chief good,
with diligence and deep concern; and that we mitst come to

bivn. Here it is fuppoſed, that God has given us a teſtimony
wherein he hath ſhewn us the way wherein poor man, in his,
preſent fallen condition, may feek him and come to him. It is
certain, the finner cannot feeë God, unleſs he feek alſo the righ
teoufneſs of God; nor may he look for falvation, but in fuch a

way as declares and magnifies that righteoufneſs, Rom. iii. 26.
Nor is it fit that he ſhould come to God without fuch an aton

ing and interceding High Prieſt as the apoſtle fays became us,
Heb. vii. 26. or otherwife than is included in Him who engaged
his beart to approach unto God on our behalf, in our name,

Jer. xxx, 21.
They -
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We allow that there are many truths concern

ing the being and perfections of God, and con- cerning the relation we ſtand in to him, which
our reafon, corrupted as it is, does not fail to fug
geſt. Thefe truths, not as matters of faith, but
as dićtates of reafon, are fuppoſed and implied in
all the doćtrines of revelation ; and whoever is an

enemy of the former, muſt be much more an e- nemy of the latter. On the other hand, the
knowledge of things by reafon, is a different kind
of apprehenfion from that of faith ; as the way of
apprehending things by the outward fenfe, is of a

different kind from both the former : And though
there can be no real contradićtion among the truths

of God, yet fuch is the natural corruption of the
human mind, and fo great is the distance between
the truths that are knowable by human reafon,

and the peculiar dočtrines of revelation, that the
latter can never be fo repreſented to the under

ftanding of an unrenewed man, as to make him dif
cern that they have a fure and fatisfying condition
in the former. Nothing leſs than this can be
meant by the apoſtle in 1 Cor. ii. 14. The natural

man receiveth not tbe things of the Spirit of God;
they are fooli/bne/s to bim ; neitber can be know

them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned*.
The
They utterly miſtake the apoſtle’s meaning, who fuppoſe that
there is nothing in the words now confidered, but what natural

religion teaches: for the knowlege of God, fach as it is, which
men attain by the light of nature, is not faith ; nor is it fuffi
cient to falvation; nor by it can any one pleaſe God.

* The natural man, fo called by the apostle,

homo animalis,, ,

the rational man, who has no other principle of aćtion than his.
-

/

/
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'The embracing of a divine truth, upon the im
mediate view that a renewed underſtanding has

of God's authority ſhining in fome paffage of the

Holy Scriptures, where that truth is really taught,
is a very different thing from our affent to a truth,
becaufe

bwn mind or natural reafon, does not perceive the things of the
Spirit of God; they exceed his reafoning powers; and, after
all his efforts, he cannot know them, fo as to form a right judg

ment of them. Wherefore ? becauſe they are ſpiritually dif
cerned. They belong to a ſublimer fphere, which the axioms
or principles of natural reafon do not reach.
There is another cauſe why men cannot difcern a foundation
for the peculiar doćtrines of revelation, in the axioms or prin

-

ciples of reafon, befide the fublimity of thefe doćtrines; which
is, that the reafon of all natural men is now fo corrupt, and
even blind, eſpecially with reſpećt to the things of God, that

they are continually taking groſs errors for axioms and prin
ciples of reafon.
Excellent are the words of Lord Bacon, in his Treatife con
-

cerning the Improvement of the Sciences, in the beginning of
the ninth booſ... “ The prerogative of God”, fays he, “ extends
to the whole man ; to our reafon as well as our will : for

“ man muſt deny himſelf altogether, in coming to God. Where
“ fore, as we are bound to obey the divine law, notwithſtand
ing the relućtance of the will; fo we are to give credit to
the word of God, notwithſtanding the relućtance of reafon. .
For if we believe thofe things only in the Scripture which

44

are agreeable to our reafon, we affent to the reafonableneſs
of the things, but give no credit to the Testifier of them: as
‘ we ufe to deal with witneffes of a fufpećted charaćter.
‘ Moreover, there is fomething more excellent in believing
“ than in mere knowledge : for, in knowledge, the mind is

“ aćted upon by fenfe, which reſults from material things;
“ but, in faith, the foul is aćted upon by a foul,” fays Lord
Bacon; I would rather fay, by the Spirit of God, who is a no
bler agent,
-

The hearts and minds of unregenerate men are far from be
ing thus ſubjected to the authority of the word of God. Such,
however, may have a knowledge of much revealed truth:
wl
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becauſe it is agreeable to our natural reafon. The
distates of natural reaſon may, indeed, be made
uſe of to ſhew men the inexcuſableneſs of their
unbelief, and to excite believers to the more live

ly exercife of faith.

But they may in many cafes

be.fufficient to anfwer thefe purpofes; and yet be

utterly inſufficient to be a foundation of faith.
Thus our Lord excites the difciples to a cheerful
, truft in the providence of their heavenly Father,
from this confideration, that they were better, or
of

with reſpećt to the variety and arrangements of their notions,
and fuitable utterance, they may, and, it is probable, often do,
excel real Chriſtians. But this is not to be afcribed to the force

of the ordinary light of natural reafon and conſcience, but to

the peculiar heightening of that light by the common influences
or operations of the Holy Spirit, which perfons partake of in
the viſible church for her benefit.

~

But the light of that knowledge is of a different kind, which,
being infeparably accompanied with the love of the truth, and
with the fanćtification of the inner man, is kindled in the fouls -

of the elećt by the Spirit of Chrift, which he purchafed for
them, and which flows from him as the head, into them as

«^

the members of his myſtical body. The Holy Spirit endues
them with a new fpiritual capacity of apprehending fpiritual

things; a capacity no leſs peculiarly adapted to the pur
poſe of apprehending ſpiritual things in their reality, glory,
and fuitableneſs, than the eye is-adapted to the purpofe of

feeing, or the ear to that of hearing. He alſo gives them
the ufe or exercife of this capacity, by opening and unfolding i
the word of God to them, by caufing them to behold the in

fallible truth and excellency of it in its own light, fo that their
perfuaſion thereof is nb leſs full and fatisfying, than their per
fuafion of the exiſtence of the fun, when he ſhines upon them
in a clear day. See a differtation of Witfius, which he addreſſes,

ad ampliffimum virum Ulricum Huberum. This is the doćtrine
of the Weſtminſter Confeſſion of Faith, Chap. 1. Art. 6. “ We

“ acknowledge the inward illumination of the Spirit to be ne

“ cestary for the ſaving understanding of ſuch things as are re
“ yealed in the word.”

-

|
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of more importance, than the birds and beaſts, of

which they faw his providential'care fo conſpi
cuous. - This rational confideration was propoſed
as a motive to their faith, but not a ground of it :
for all that is to be feen, in the ordinary courſe of

providence, is utterly inſufficient to be a ground of
that ſpecial confidence in God's fatherly love to
which they were exhorted,–without that ſpecial
revelation of his good-will to them in his word of
promife.
' .
Faith embraces the truths revealed in the word
of God, not becauſe it apprehends them to be

agreeable to, or founded upon, reaſon, but becauſe
it immediately difcerns the word wherein thefe
truths are revealed to be the word of God,–a

word which bears a manifeſt, undeniable impref
fion of His authority, majesty, wifdom, power,
holineſs, righteoufneſs, mercy, and truth. So the
apostle tells the Theffalonians, that when they re
ceived the word of God, they immediately recei
ved it, not as the word of man, bu“ (as it is in

truth) the word of God. To receive a truth as
the word of man, is to receive it as agreeable to
or founded upon the principles of natural reafon :
a way of receiving the truths of religion which
here ſtands oppoſed to, the receiving them as the
word of God; that is, to the receiving of them
by faith. Nature affords us fome image of faith's
immediate diſcernment of the voice of God in his

word, particularly in that immediate indefcribable
manner in which we diftinguiſh one perfon from
all others, by his countenance, by his voice, and
fometimes by his manner of expreſſion. It ſeems
to

-
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to be in alluſion to this, that faith is repreſented

às our feeing Jeſus, and our knowing bis voice.
At the fame time, this faith does not hinder,

but rather promotes, the right ufe of all the facul
ties which God hath given us. No mathematical

demonſtration is more fuitable or fatisfying to our
rational nature, than the light of God's word,
when let into the foul by the power of the Holy
Spirit. When reafon fets itſelf above divine re
velation, or refuſes to fubmit thereto, it is per
verted, and works its own overthrow ; whereas,
while it aćts within its own fphere, and in due

fubordination to divine revelation, its exercife is
ready, uniform, vigorous, and beneficial. What
a noble field does revelation open for the due ex

ercife of reafon ! in difcerning, for example, the
and fignificancy of the words employed
by the Holy Spirit; in tracing the connection of
revealed truths with one another, as fo many links
of one beautiful chain; and in obſerving the har
mony and agreement between the word of God,
and his works of creation and providence.
The fecond queſtion is, Whether the whole
word of God, and whatever is contained in it, be
the objećt of faith? .
*

An/wer. The whole word of God is, indeed,
the general objećt of faith : But, as Mr Calvin
obſerves, “ In the word, which is its general ob
“jećt, it feeks a fpecial objećt, in which it may
“ find and receive reconciliation with God, and

“ remiſfion of fins.” Ît may be farther obferved,
That the word is to faith what light is to the eye :
it is that wherein faith apprehends its only fuit
-

2
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able and fully fatisfying object, Jeſus Christ the
Son of God.

-

As to other things contained in the Scripture,
they all meet in Chriſt as their centre. Thus,
the law ſhews us the finfulnefs and mifery of our
natural state, and fo our unfpeakable need of
Christ. The examples of the faints ſhew us what

others have received, and what we may expect
to receive, out of the fulneſs of Chriſt. The
threatenings declare to us the infinite hazard that

attends our neglect of Chriſt: The voice of the
threatenings, as they ſtand connected in the Bible,
is like that of the angels to Lot, when they brought
him out of Sodom, “ Efcape for thy life ; look
“ not behind thee : eſcape to Jefus Chriſt the Son

“ of God, leſt thou be confumed.” In Chriſt

are all the promiſes of God Yea, and in him
Amen, to the glory of God. The grand ſcope
or deſign of all the Scripture is to teſtify of Chriſt;
to declare, what he is in himſelf, what he is to us,

his doing and dying on earth, and his interceffion
in heaven, with the manner in which we are

brought to the enjoyment of fellowſhip with him.

Question third, How is God the object of faith?
Anfwer.

Luther had good reafon to fay, Nolo

Deum abſolutum : I will have nothing to do with
an abſolute God, or with God according to the
revelation which he makes of himſelf in the law

of works *. A perfon that has finned and come

fhort of the glory of God, (as all nuere men have
D

done),

* Often, (fays Luther), and willingly, do I inculcate this
truth, T at you ſhould ſhut your ears, and fay, you know no
God out of Chriſt,
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done), has nothing to look for from God, abſolute

ly confidered, but judgment and fiery indignation
that ſhall devour the adverfaries.

Faith cannot

fee God as the God of our falvation but in Christ.
It is only in Chriſt that faith terminates, or comes

to rest, upon God, upon his power, wiſdom, mer

cy, ånd truth, as working falvation for the church,
and, fpr us in particular.

To this purpoſe it is

faid irir Pet. i. 2o. Who by him do believe in God
that rd) d bim from the dead, and gave bim glory,
that

aith and bope might be in God. If we

fee Chrittaright, we will fee God in him ; we
will fee that we need not go out of Chriſt to feek

any knowledge of God : for in Chriſt dwells all
the fulneſs of the Godhead bodily : God's name, na
ture,

all his perfections,

are in bim.

He and the

Father are one God. Hence he fays, He that bath
feen me, bath feen the Father.
-JEśUs CHR1st was the objećt of faith under
the Old Teſtament diſpenfation. He was reveal
ed to faith in the firſt promife concerning the feed

of the woman, and in all the ceremonies and fa
crifices of divine appointment.

The Old-Tefta

ment church is expreſsly enjoined to believe in
Chriſt, Exod. xxiii. 2o, 21. Bebold, I /end an Ange2
before thee, to ěeep thee in the way.–Beware of
him, and obey bis voice,-for my name is in bim.

Pfal. ii. i 1. Kif the Son, / st be be angry.

The

name of Christ was faith's plea under the Old Tef

tament as well as now. Pfal. lxxxiv. 9. Bebold,
O God, our Shield, and look upon the face of thine
Anointed. Dan. ix. 17. Caufe thy face to /bine
upon thy fanćFuary, which is defolate, for the Lord’s

Jake.

The God of Abraham, of Iſaac, and of
' Jacob,

»
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Jacob, was God as revealed in the promifes of the
covenant of grace, God in Christ reconciling fin
ners to himſelf, not imputing their trefpaíſes unto
them. In a word, the fame righteoufneſs of God
which is now, under the New Teſtament, more

clearly manifested, was all along witneffed by the
law and the prophets.

D Is coURSE II.
1 JoHN iii. 23.
This is bis commandment, That we /bould BELIEVE

on the name of bis Son JESUS CHRIST.
WE have confidered Jeſus Christ, the eternal
Son of God, as the objećt of faving faith : And
furely what the Scriptures teach concerning all
his glory, and all his fuitableneſs to our cafe, ſhould
awaken in us an earnest folicitude to have that

faith by which he dwells in our hearts.

Let us proceed to another head of inquiry :

What it is that, properly and strialy ſpeaking,
constitutes the Act of believing in the name of
Jeſus Christ the Son of God.
Here fome things may be premifed for the bet
, ter underſtanding of what we aim at.

1. The faith under confideration is a faving
grace ; of which the apoſtle ſpeaks in Eph. ii. 8.
By grace are ye /aved through faith, and that not
of your felves, it is the gift of God; in 1 Tim. i. 16.

For this cauſe I obtaineå mercy, that in me first ře
/us Christ might /bew fortb all long-ſuffering, for
D 2

cz
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a pattern to them who /bould afterwards believe to
life everlasting ; and in Heb. x. 39. We are not of
them that draw back unto perdition ; but of them
that believe unto the faving of tbe foul.

It is true,

there are counterfeits of faith as well as of the

other graces of the Spirit. Simon Magus, Agrip
pa, and others, are faid to have believed; the fto
ny-ground hearers are faid to have received the
word: Perfons in the apoſtolic age, destitute of
charity, might prophefy and work miracles ; and

in our own times, a counterfeit faith may be at
tended with many fpiritual gifts, and even with a
femblance of love, repentance, devotion, careful

nefs about good works. But the faith concerning
which we now inquire, differs, not only, as fome

fuppofe, in degree, but even in kind or nature,
from the counterfeits now mentioned, and from
all that can be found in unregenerate men. If
the difference between faving faith and mere hif
torical faith, as it is called, were only in degree,

then, inſtead of faying as the apostles did to the
jailor, “ Believe on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and
“ thou ſhalt be faved,” they ſhould have faid, “ Be
“ lieve in fuch a degree, and then thy faith will
“ be faving:” whereas their way of ſpeaking gave
the jailor ground to conclude, that if he believed
at all in the fenfe wherein he was called to believe,
he ſhould be faved. True believers are fometimes

repreſented as weak in faith, as of little faith: If
the difference between faving and historical faith

were only in degree, then Simon Magus might be
reprefented in the fame manner.

Again, that

there muſt be a difference between faving faith
and that which is not fo, in fome other refpećt
- than
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than in degree, is evident from the account that is

given of Judas and other apóſtates : it is not faid
of them, that they did not believe in a fufficient
degree, but that they did not believe at all. John
vi. 64. There are fome of you that believe not; for

Jeſus knew from the beginning who they were that
believed not, and who /bould betray him. Several
properties of faving faith fhew that it is of a dif

ferent nature from whatever femblance of it may
be found in natural men. It is unfeigned faith,
1 Tim. i. 5. ; most boly faith, Jude 2o. ; precious
faith, 2 Pet. i. 1. ; it is a faith of the operation of
God vbo raiſed Christ from the dead, Col. ii. 12.

Thefe are properties that belong to the fmalleft
degree of this faith, as well as to a great degree of
it. If it be allowed, that there are degrees of
faith in unregenerate men of the fame nature or
kind with faving faith, the former muſt be allow
ed to be a good preparation for, or rather a pro
grefs toward, the latter : and it will follow, that

man has fome natural ability to prepare himſelf
for faving grace, or to move toward it : Where

by the Scripture doćtrine of man's natural inabi-.
lity to do any thing ſpiritually good, or to prepare.
himſelf for it, is overturned, and the old popiſh
doctrine about merit of congruity is introduced..
This fcheme tends to miſlead perſons in the
weighty and important duty of felf-examination ;.
for, in examining ourſelves, it ſhould be our first
concern to inquire, whether our exercifềs and at
tainments are of a faving nature or kind, rather

than whether they have been in fuch a degree.
The contrary way of managing this exercife tends
to groſs delufion : accordingly, many perſuade
D3
themfelves,
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themfelves, that they have extraordinary attain

ments and high degrees of grace, while they have
| ground to fear, what they give themfelves no
trouble about, that they are deſtitute of the reali
ty, or of that which is of a faving nature. It is
high time to purge the leaven of fuch corrupt
doctrine out of the church of Christ.
2. The fubjećt of our prefent inquiry, is the aćt
of believing in the name of Jeſus Chriſt, abſtraćt

ing from fuch things as accompany or follow it.

Regeneration, for example, muſt be confidered as,
in the order of nature, before believing ; faith, or

believing, being an act of a foul that is fpiritually
quickened. Except a man be born again, be can
not fee the kingdom of God; ðe cannot fee the Son,

nor believe on bim. With reſpect to any law work,
as it is callei, which may be, in the order of time,

before faith, or while there is no believing on the
name of Jeſus Chriſt, it is, in its own nature, or
as to the exercife of the foul under it, no other
than what may be, and aćtually is, found in re

probates, as in Cain, Judas, and others. Legal
terror, unaccompanied with any believing views
of Chriſt as the foul's only hiding-place, is, in per

fons under a goſpel-diſpenſation, the working of
inexcuſable ignorance, enmity, and unbelief; and
its native tendency is to produce blaſphemous
thoughts, more and more hardneſs of heart, and

deſperate obstinacy in departing from the living
God : and therefore, as one juftly obſerves, fuch
terror is rather to be accounted pangs of the fe
cond death, than of the new birth. It is certain,

however, that God, who knows how to bring
good

----
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good out of evil, makes his people profit by fuch
a law work at laſt ; and as foon as the fupernatu

ral principle of faith is implanted in the foul, the
experience of theſe legal terrors will afford many
motives which contribute, under the agency of

the Holy Spirit, to stir up the foul to the imme
diate and diligent exercife of believing on the
Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Thus, when a perfon is in

fome meaſure favingly enlightened in the know

ledge of the goſpel, the diſcovery that is made,
under legal terrors, of the deceit and deſperate
wickednefs of the heart, will be of ufe to promote the neceſſary convićtion, That his cafe would

be hopeleſs, were it not for the fovereign and fu
per-abounding grace of God in Jeſus Chriſt: The
experience he had, under theſe terrors, of the va
nity and falfehood of all the refuges to which he
uſed to have recourſe, is, under the hand of the

Spirit of faith, a powerful incitement to adhere

ftedfastly to the only true remedy : And the fenfe

he had of the dreadful reality of God's wrath, and
of its full execution as near at hand, ſhuts him up
to an immediate and earneſt effay to flee for refuge
tbat-be may lay bold on the Hope fet before bim.
Indeed there is a real and thorough convićtion of

the utter finfulnefs, helpleffneſs, and mifery, which
we are under as the children of the firſt Adam,

neceſſarily ſuppofed or implied in every aćt of
faving faith. But this convićtion, fo far as it is
of a peculiar nature, and diſtinguiſhes the Lord's
people from others, is not before faving faith, nor
a previous qualification in order to faving faith,

but rather a necestary ingredient in the very aćt
QT
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or exercife of it * : accordingly, it is implied in
many repreſentations of faith in Scripture, as in
fleeing from the wrath which is to come ; in fleeing
as doves to their windows ; in looking to Christ
that we may be faved. It is not this convićtion,
however, though it is conſtantly implied in all
that we teach concerning the nature of faith, but

faith’s application of the remedy, which we have
more particularly in view as the ſubject of our

preſent inquiry.--Again, the act of believing, of
which we treat, is to be carefully distinguiſhed
from

* This is agreeable to that ſcriptural definition of justifying .
faith, which we have in our Larger Catechiſm : “ Juſtifying
“ faith is a faving grace, wrought in the heart of a finner by
“ the Spirit and word of God; whereby he, being convinced

“ of his fin and mifery, and of the difability in himſelf and
“ all other creatures to recover him out of his loft condition,

“ not only affenteth to the truth of the promife of the goſpel,
“ but receiveth and reſteth upon Chriſt and his righteoufneſs,
“ therein held forth, for pardon of fin, and for the accepting
“ and accounting of his perſon righteous in the fight of God
“ for falvation.” Excellent, to this purpofe, are the words of

an eminent divine. “ I would not,” ſays he, “ willingly ſpeak
“ of preparations to faith; becauſe it putteth menupon fearch
“ ing fomething in themfelves, upon faſhioning their own
“ hearts, and trimming them, to come to Chriſt : whereas no
“ thing can be acceptable to him but what cometh from him.

“ But, I think, all that men intend, when they ſpeak of prepa
“ rations, may be gained this way,–by holding out to men
the impostibility of coming to Chriſt, till they be emptied of

4

f:

themfelves: Not that the one is a thing góing before, to be

“ done by us; but becauſe they are all one. It is one motion
44
of the foul, to come out of itſelf, and into Jefus: It is one
thing, to diſtruſt ourſelves, and to truft in him : And, by
sº this means, when the true nature of faith itſelf is holden out,

“ men might examine themſelves rather by it, whether they
“ have it, than by the preparations to it.”
NING, on Iſa. xxvi. 3-

Mr Hu GR BIN
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from thofe things which neceſſarily attend it as
concomitants, evidences, fruits, or effećts; fuch as

love, godly forrow for fin, new obedience, or de
fires and purpoſes of obedience. Confidering the

aćt of faving faith as diſtinct from thefe things, is
by no means a needlefs affećtation of accuracy,

but of great neceffity and importance ; becauſe it
is well ķnown, that Papiſts, and many called Pro
teſtants, who have loft a reliſh for the purity of
gofpel doćtrine, contend, that a refolved fubjećtion
to, or compliance with, what they call, the pre

cepts of the goſpel, ought to be included in the
definition of faving faith *. But fuch a definition
is contrary to all thefe places of Scripture which
repreſent love and obedience as distinct from faith.

Gal. v. 9. Faith worketh, or manifesteth itſelf, by
love. 2 Pet. i. 5. And beſides this, giving all dili
gence, add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue,
knowledge ; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to
temperance, patience ; and to patience, godlineß s
and

* Faith, as it reſpects the kingly office of Christ, is the foul's
reſting on him for fanctification, and for deliverance from all
evil. The language of it is, The Lord is our judge, the Lord ,
is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king ; he will fave us. But
the abſolute furrender of ourſelves, or our refolved fubjećtiòn
to his laws, is a native and neceſſary effećt of faith, but is by no
means faith itſelf. Faith is not our refolving, undertaking, or
promifing to do, but our perfuafion of what Chriſt is, and of

what he has undertaken and promiſed to do. When we fay,
that faith is not a refolution of fubjećtion to Chriſt, we do not

detract from the neceſſity of fuch a reſolution; becaufe we
maintain that this, and other things, are as neceſſary in the
Chriſtian charaćter, as faith itſelf. Thus the neceſſity of re
pentance and holineſs is repreſented in as ſtrong terms as that

of faith, Luke xiii. 3. Heb. xii. 14. Without thefe, faith would
be dead, and unprofitable to falvation, James ii. 14, 17.
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and to godlineß, brotberly kindneſs; and to bro

therly kindneſs, charity. 1 Tim. i. 5. The end of
the commandment is charity, out of a pure beart,
and of a good conſcience, and of faith unfeigned.
Neither love, nor repentance, nor the defire or pur

pofe of thefe, can be oppoſed, as faith is in the
matter of juſtification before God, to works, to all
works of obedience to the law. Rom. iv. 5. To
him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that

justifeth the ungodly, bis faith is counted for right
eou/ne/s. Gal. ii. 16. We bave believed in Fe/us
Cbrist, that we might be justified by the faith of
Christ, and not by the worés of the law. Here is
a plain reafon why faith is to be confidered as di
ftinct from love, repentance, good defires, or pur
poſes ; becauſe thefe cannot, like faith, be distin
guiſhed from them, and oppoſed to the works of
the law; for love, repentance, good defires, and
purpofes, cannot juſtly be confidered otherwife
than as works of the law, or instances of conform

ity to the law. It is true, faith is a duty requi
red in the firſt commandment; and is allowed, in
that reſpećt, to be a work of the law. But in the

matter of juſtification, faith is of no confideration
as an inſtance of obedience to the law; it has no

place in this matter, but as it is that in or by
which we receive the juſtifying righteoufneſs of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Faith is capablé of being
confidered as no work, but merely our receiving
a free gift at the hand of a gracious God in Chriſt.
Therefore, fays the apoſtle, it is of faith, tbat it
might be by grace; if it had been of love, repent- .
ance, good defires and aims, it would have been

by works, and the whole defign of the goſpel
-

would
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would have been frustrated.

The fcheme of in

cluding love, repentance, or good reſolutions, in the
notion of faith, renders it quite uncertain what we

are to understand by faith : whereas the facred wri
ters are particularly careful to aſcertain what it
is, by repreſenting it as no lefs distinct from other
things with which men would confound it, than a
cauſe from its effećts; by oppofing it, in the matter
of juſtification, to all our own works, or perfonal

conformity to the law; and by the deſcriptive
names that are given to it, fuch as,

perfuafion,

af

furance, truſt, confidence, believing or receiving
a testimony. Farther, the aćt of believing under
confideration is to be distinguiſhed from any con
fcioufneſs of, or reflection upon, our own attain
ments. It is one thing to believe on the Son of

God ; it is another thing to know that we have
believed in a true and faving manner.

What we

inquire after is, that direćt aćt of faith which nei
ther looks to itſelf, nor to its effećts, but only and

immediately to its glorious objećt, the Lord Jeſus
Chriſt; according to the call-in Ifa. xlv. 21, 22.
There is no Saviour beſide me.
be faved.

Look unto me, and

-

3. The fubjećt of our prefent inquiry is not,
what this or that perfon takes to be his own exer
cife in believing, but What is that which, in the

Scripture account, conſtitutes believing in the
Lord Jeſus Chriſt? or, it is not what a believer's
own faith appears to himſelf, through a cloud of
unbelief, and other prevailing corruptions ; but
What is that direct aćt of faith which correſponds

with the ground and warrant of it in the word of
God;
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God; and the lively exercife of which we ſhould
feek, in the ufe of all appointed means, to attain ?

Thefe things being premiſed, we obſerve, that
a perfon may justly give the following definition
of faving faith : That it is a real or unfeigned
perfuafion, wrought in my heart by the Holy Spi
rit, that, in the goſpel record or teſtimony, God

gives his Son Jeſus Chrift, with his whole falva
tion, to finners of mankind indefinitely, and to me
a finner in particular.
~

" 4

Here we propofe, firſt, To take a view of the
record of God concerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt ;
and, then, To confider the nature of this perfua
fion.

As to this record of God, the great fubject of
it, is that which we confidered in the preceding
difcourfe, that is, the name of his Son Jefus Chriſt.

We may now confider it fomewhat more parti
cularly, according to its formal nature, or as it is
the ground of faving faith.
1. It may be obferved, that there is no falva

tion for poor finners of Adam's family, but in Je
fus Chriſt, as held forth in this record.

Aćts iv.

12. Neither is there falvation in any other; for
there is no other name under beaven given among

men whereby we must be faved. All the advan
tages which the things of the world, together
with the help and favour of men, can afford; all

the opinions, fincerity, devoutnefs, good-meanings,
and the moſt affiduous endeavours to walk accord
ing
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ing to the law, being without Chriſt, are of no
avail to our falvation. So the Heathen, being
without Christ, are without God and without hope
in the world.

And where men are without the

record of God in his word, they are alſo without

Christ, according to the Apostle's declaration in
Rom. x. 13, 14, 15. Who/oever /hall cal/ on the
name of the Lord /ball be faved. How /ball they
call on Him in whom they have not believed ? and
bow /ball they believe in Him of whom they have
not beard ? and bow /ball they bear without a

preacher ? and bow /ball they preach except they
be fent ?
2. This record of God is an exhibition of the

all-fufficiency of his Son Jeſus to accompliſh our fal
vation. Heb. vii. 25. He is able to fave them to the

uttermost that come to God by bim, feeing be ever li
veth to make interceffion for them. His obedience
unto death, even the death of the croſs, is fuch an in

finitely valuable ranfom and fatisfaction to the law
and juſtice of God, that they can demand no more

in order to the juſtification of the moſt guilty of the

human race. Rom. v. 18. As by the offence ofone
judgment came upon all men to condemnation ; even

fo by the righteoufne/s of one, the free gift came
upon all men unto justification of life. 1 John i. 7.
The blood of ỹefus Christ cleanfeth us from all An.
Matth. xiii. 31. I fay unto you, All manner of An
and blaſphemy.fball be forgiven unto men : but the

blaſphemy against the Holy Ghost /ball not be for
given unto men.

The unpardonableneſs of that

which is peculiarly called the blaſphemy against
the Holy Ghost, is no diminution or diſparages
ment of the atoning or cleanfing virtue of the
E

blood
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blood of Chrift; but is only the declared confe
quence of a wilful, deliberate, malicious, fixed,
open, and avowed contempt of the whole profef

fion of Christianity; and particularly of juſtifica
tion by the blood of Jefus ; by a perfon who has
been as much enlightened in the knowledge of
the truth, and has tafted as much of its fweetneſs,
s as is confiſtent with an unrenewed ftate.

Such a

perfon periſhes, not from an inſufficiency in the

cleanfing virtue of the blood of Christ, nor pro
perly for any want of a right of acceſs to that
blood; but becauſe he not only puts it away from
him, but perfifts in treating the application of it

by the Holy Spirit with open and avowed fcorn,
and fixed malicious rancour. The all-fufficiency
of our Lord Jefus Chrift to fave the vileſt finner
that comes to him, fhines with confpicuous luftre
in the names that he bears; fuch as, the Saviour

of the world, 1 John iv. 14. the Saviour of finners,

1 Tim. i. 15. Immanuel, God in our nature, God
with us, or on our fide, Mat. i. 23. Jehovah our

Righteoufneſs, Jer. xxiii. 6. Jehovah our Peace,
Judg. vi. 24. Jehovah our Healer, Exod. xv. 26.
our Hope, 1 Tim. i. 1. ; and alfo in the offices
which he executes as Redeemer. Is there any
fpiritual blindneſs that he cannot deliver us from,

as our Prophet? Is there any guilt which the blood
of our Great High Prieſt, cannot expiate? Is there

any promiſed bleffing that we may not expect on
account of his righteoufneſs? What bondage of

corruption will he not fet us free from, as our
Kiag? In refpećt of thefe three offices, he is fet
forth to poor finners as made of God to them,
wiſdom, and righteoufneſs, and fanćtification, and
redemption.
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redemption. The fufficiency of Chriſt, exhibited
in the goſpel, is a fufficiency of good-will to the .

falvation of finners; a fufficiency of loving-kind
nefs as well as of power, Luke ii. 14. Glory to
- God in the bigbest, and on earth peace, and good

will toward men. John vi. 37. Hin that cometh
to me, I will in no wife cast out. Titus iii. 4. The
kindne/s and love of God our Saviour toward man
appeared. Pfal. xxxvi. 7. How excellent is thy lov
ing kindneſs, O God / Therefore the children of mee
put their trust under the /badow of thy vings.

Luke xiii. 34. O Jeruſalem, Yeruſalem ' which
killest the prophets, and stonest them that are fent
unto thee : bow often would I have gatbered thy
children together, as a ben doth gather ber chickens
under ber wings ; and ye would not !

3. In this record of God, we have a frçe gift
and grant of Christ crucified, and of eternal life
in him, to finners of mankind without diſtinction.

This grant is fometimes exprested in the most for
mal manner; as in Ifai. xlix. vi. He faid, (the Fa
ther faid to the Son), It is a light thing that thou

Jhouldest be my fervant to raiſe up the tribes of }a
cob, and to restore the preſerved of-Iſrael: I will
allo give thee to be a light to the Gentiles, that thou
mayest be my falvation to the ends of the earth :
and xlii. 6. I will give thee to be a covenant to the

people, for a light of the Gentiles, to open the blind
eyes, to bring the priſoners from the prifon, and
them tbat /it in darkneß out of the priſon-bouſe,
Here it is obvious, that thoſe to whom the Father

gives his beloved Son as a Surety and Saviour, are
Gentiles, blind, prifoners, that is, according to the
import of thefe metaphorical expreſſions, to man
E 2

kind
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kind finners indefinitely, who are all, as the children.
of fallen Adam, in a ſtate of alienation from God ;

in a state of ſpiritual blindneſs and bondage. An
other text to this purpofe is in John, vi. 32. Where
Christ is fpeaking to the promiſcuous multitude,
Inany of whom, it is evident from the context,
particularly ver. 36. were still in their natural
itate, unbelievers, and enemies to Chriſt: My Fa
ther, fays he, giveth you the true bread from bea
w:en. Chriſt is here comparing himſelf to the

manna which fell about the tents of Iſrael in the
wildernefs. As the fimple raining of the manna
around their camp, even before it was gathered, is,
in the 31ſt verfe, called a giving ; fo the revela- .
tion or offer of Chriſt in the word of the goſpel,
even before actual believing, is called a giving of
him *. To the fame purpofe, we read in 1 John
v. 11. And this is the record, by the diſbelieving
of which men bring upon themfelves the guilt of
making God a liar, that God batb given to us
eternal life, and this life is in bis Son. The giving
here meant, is not a putting perfons in poffeſſion ;

but fuch a giving, in the way of grant or tender,
to finners of mankind, that each of them, to whom
this record comes, is bound to believe that it is a

giving to him in particular ; otherwife he makes
God a liar.

We have a very remarkable repre

fentation of this grant in John iii. 16. God fo
foved the world, that be gave bis only-begotten Son,
that who/oever believeth in bim /hould not peri/b,

but bave everlasting life. This giving of his only
begotten Son, is fuch a giving as warrants any of
the
* See Calvin on the place.
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the human race, or whoſoever will, to believe on

him. But the giving of Chriſt to fome men, as
to the elećt, in the decree of elećlion, and in the
intention of Chriſt's death, or to believers in ac

tual poffestion, cannot be a warrant to all men,
that whoſoever of them will, may believe on hinn,
or receive him. The giving of an entertainment
to fome individuals only of a company, never can
be a warrant to the whole company, that whofo
ever of them will, may come and partake of the

entertainment. But the giving, here meant, is a
giving which is prior to believing, and upon which
we are to proceed in believing; which can be no
other than the revelation of Chriſt in the way of
grant and offer to finners of mankind indefinitely,
warranting whoſoever of them will, to believe on

him for everlatting life. This giving of the only
begotten Son of God, is illuſtrated by the fimile
made ufe of in verſe 14. As Moſes lifted up the

ferpent in the wilderne/, even fo must the Son of
man be listed up : tlat wbo/oever believeth in him

JBould not peri/b, but have everlasting life. The
brazen ferpent was given and lifted up as a com
mon good to all the ftung Iſraelites, that whofo
ever of them ſhould look on it might be healed.

So Chriſt is given to a loft world in the word, that
whoſoever believeth on him, might not periſh, but
have everlasting life *. This grant is alfo expref
fed in free and abſolute promifes : in promifes di

rected to thoſe who are deſtitute of every good
E3
qualification :
* See Anſwers to Twelve Questions, put to fome mini ters
by the Commiſſion of the General Aſſembly of the Church of
Scotland, in the year I 721 --
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qualification.–In a promife, for example, of par

don to the guilty, Ifai, xliii. 24, 25, 7 bou ba/?
made me ferve with thy /îns; thou bast wearied me
with thine iniquities. I, even I, am be that blottetỏ

out thy tran/greffions for mine own fake; and wil/
not remember thy /ins : –in a promife of purifica

tion to the moſt polluted finner, I will ſprinkle
clean water upon you, and ye/ball be clean ; from

all your filtbine/s and from all your idols will I
cleanſe you :-in a promife of the new heart to
thofe who have nothing but the old ftony heart :

A new beart will I give you, and a new ſpirit wil}

I put witbin you : I will take away the stony beare
out of your f';/b : and I will give you a beart of
fle/b :–in a promife of faith to the unbelieving,
In bis name /ball the Gentiles trust :–in a promife
of repentance to the impenitent, Ifai. xxx. 22.
?'e /ball defile alſo the covering of the graven ima

ges of/ilver, and the ornament of the molten images
of gold : tbou /balt cast them away as a menstruous
cloth ; thou /halt fay unto it, Get tbee bence :–in

a promife of the Spirit, I will put my Spirit with
in you, and cauſe you to walé in ny statutes –in a

promife of Chriſt himſelf, In him, who according
to the fleſh is the feed of Abraham, fhall all the

families of the eartb be bleffed –in a promife of
God in Chriſt, I will be your God. Such are
the free and unconditional promifes, which are a

principal part of that goſpel, which the ministers
of Chriſt are commiſſioned to teach to every crea
ture under heaven, faying to their hearers, The -

promife is to you and your children, and to all that
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
fball call. Let us fear lest a promi/e being left us,
-

of
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of entering into bis rest, any of you./bould ſeem to
come /bort of it.–O finner of mankind ! to whom
the word of God comes, know, that whatever

thy cafe or charaćter be, a promife is left thee of
entering into God's reſt. Let it be thy great con
cern, that thou mayeſt not come ſhort of it by un

belief.–This free and unconditional grant is alſo
declared in the many calls and invitations to an
immediate participation of Chriſt which are di

rećted to finners of mankind indefinitely. Thus,
in Rev. xxii. 17. Wbo/oever will, let him take the

water of life freely. Theſe words can fignify no
thing lefs, than that God gives thé water of life to
mankind finners in fuch a manner, that any indi
vidual of them ali may freely or immediately take
it home to himſelf, becauſe the divine grant has
already made it his, for application, ufe, and en
joyment. Suppoſe a number of perfons to be in
a room where a table is covered with plenty of
food : fuppoſe the maſter of the houſe coming in,
fhould fay to them all, Whoſoever will, let him

eat and drink of what is on this table, till he be
fatisfied, it ſhall coſt him nothing : might not each
of thefe perfons, eſteeming the maſter of the houfe
to be an honest man, and as ſpeaking thefe words
in earneſt, juſtly confider thefe proviſions as his

own, for prefent or immediate ufe, no previous
terms or conditions being propoſed or required ?
And why ſhould it not be deemed warrantable to
make the fame concluſion, when the God of truth

condeſcends to ufe the fame language? Whoſoever
will, let him take the water of life freely. And
again, Ho, every one that thirſteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money : come ye,
buy

|
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buy and eat ; yea, come, buy wine and milk
without money, and without price. Thofe that
thirſt are men in their natural state, who (as
you may fee by confulting the paffage, Ifai. lv.
1, 2.) are fpending their money for that which is
not bread, and their labour for that which fatisfieth

not. Surely no poor finner of mankind, to whom

the word of God comes, can warrantably reckon
himſelf excepted in fuch calls as the following :
John vii. 37. In the last day, that great day of the
feast, řeſus /food, and cried, /aying, If any man
thirst, let bim come unto me, and drink. Ifai. xlvi.
12, 13. Hearken unto me, ye /tout bearted, that are

far from righteoufneſs. I bring near my righte
oufne/i : it /ball not be far off, and my falvation
fhall not tarry. Prov. viii. 4. Unto you, O men, I
call; and my voice is to the fons of men : and ix.
4, 5. Whofo is /împle, let bin turn in bither : as

for him that wantetb understanding, Jbe faith to
Bim, Come, eat of my bread, and driné of the wine
that I have mingled. Theſe being calls or invita

tions to an immediate receiving or partaking of
Chriſt, of his righteoufneſs and falvation; and

being directed to finners of mankind indefinitely ;
neceſſarily carry in them the notion of that free

gift or grant of which we ſpeak. Surely, he who
brings a benefit to our hand, and entreats us to
accept of it, and make it our own, without money
and without price, that is, without requiring any
previous compliance with terms or conditions,–
entreats us to make it as much our own, as we

do what we buy for our own ufe, or what we eat
and drink for our own refreſhment,–may well be
faid to make a gift and grant of that benefit : and
the
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the record in which it is made, being written,
fworn, and fealed, may, with the greateſt proprie

ty, be called, A DEED or GIFT AND GRANT.
It may be aſked, Since Chriſt is thus given or
granted to mankind, how can any of them come
fhort of him ?

Anfwer. Becaufe a thing that is preſented as a

free gift may be defpifed and rejected ; in which
cafe, there can be no poflestion. That-this may
be the cafe with the goſpel-grant of Chriſt, and of
falvation through his name, is the more evident,
as it is exprefſed in gracious invitations, as well as
in abſolute promifes. And that the Lord may
give an abfolute promife to thoſe who, in the
event, never come to the actual enjoyment of the
promiſed bleffing, is manifest from the instance of
the promife made to the Iſraelites of the land of
Canaan: This promife, as it is recorded in Exod.
iii. 17. is free and unconditional. I have faid, I

will bring you up out of the affliction of Egypt,
unto the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites,
and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hi

vites, and the ỹebuſtes, unto a land flowing with
milk and boney. This promife was given to the
children of Iſrael, as a nation, to be reſted on by

them as good fecurity for their introduction into
and poffestion of that good land. But the bulk of
that generation, deſpifing this fecurity, and per
fifting in their unbelief, never faw the promifed
land : They could not enter in, fays the Apoſtle,
becaufe of unbelief.

This is a type or emblem

of the goſpel-promife, wherein Chriſt, and eternal
life in him, are made over to us as a free gift.
Such as will not credit the promife, nor accept of
-

the
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the gift, will justly come ſhort of the promiſed
rest. The Lord fays to fuch, as he faid to the If
raelites, Numb. xiv. 34. } e /ball know my breach
of promifè : that is, as it is with believers according to their faith ; fo it ſhall be with you accord

ing to your unbelief. Since ye account my pro

miſe unworthy to be truſted in, it is fit that ye
fhould never experience the accompliſhment of it ;

but that there ſhould be, in your cafe, a feeming
But we now proceed to obſerve,
4. That the record of God, which faith receives,
is the goſpel, as contra-diſtinguiſhed from the law.
The law is a perfećt rule of righteoufneſs; there
is nothing good in man's nature, difpofitions, or
breach of it.

aćtions, but what it requires.

All the commands

of God, therefore, not excepting thoſe of faith
and repentance, belong to the law.

On the other

hand, the goſpel, ſtrictly and properly taken, has
no commands, no prefcriptions of duty in it.
Thus the law and the goſpel differ,-not as one

precept of the law may differ from another, in
refpect of objećts and occafions, in reſpect of more
eafineſs or difficulty in the performance,–but in
their nature, as a command differs from an abfo

lutely free grant or promife. It is true, the law,
too, has its promifes; but neither promifes nor

threatenings conſtitute its formal nature or diſtin
guiſhing charaćter. The law might have been
without the promife of eternal life : the revealed
will of God would have been the rule of obedi

ence to man, as his morally dependant creature,
though no fuch promife had been given. And

that the law may be without the threatening, is
manifeſt from its being a rule of obedience to the
confirmed

x
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confirmed angels and glorified faints; in the cafe of

whom, it must be allowed, to have no threatening
annexed to it.

Thus, we fay, the formal nature

of the law is a revelation of God's commanding
will to men as reafonable creatures. And, even
in this reſpect, it muſt be carefully diſtinguiſhed
from the goſpel, which, in its formal nature, is
purely a revelation of God's giving and promifing
will towards poor finners of mankind, in Jeſus
Chriſt.

The fum of the law is, Thou ſhalt love

God, thy Maker and Preferver, with all thy heart,
with all thy foul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy mind; and thou ſhalt love thy neigh

bour as thyfelf. On the othar hand, the goſpel
was revealed to our firſt parents in thefe words,
direćted to the ferpent, He, even the Son of God,

fball bruiſe thy bead, and tbou /halt bruife his beel.
The goſpel, as the Apoſtle tells us, was preached

to Abraham in theſe words, In thee /ball all the
families of the eartb be bleffed. The goſpel was
proclaimed, at the birth of Christ, in theſe words

of the angel to the ſhepherds, Luke ii. Io, 11. I
bring you good tidings of great joy which /ball be
to all people : For unto you is born this day, in the
city ºf David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
The goſpel is this faithful faying, and worthy of all
acceptation, That jefus Christ came into the world

to fave finners : and this, That God was in Christ
reconciling the world to bimſelf, not imputing their
tre/paffès unto them. The goſpel is good tidings
of good to finners of mankind, through Chriſt
crucified, dead and buried, aſcended and interceding. Such is the difference between the formal
nature of the law and that of the goſpel,
But

*
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But if the law be confidered as a covenant,
which all men are under as the children of fallen

Adam*, promifing eternal life as a reward of
debt

* There is, perhaps, fome inaccuracy, or at least ambiguity,
of exprestion, in many valuable authors, about the ſtate of men

under the Covenant of Works.–It is certainly true, that all
men are under the Covenant of Works, if this implies, that
they are under the curfe of it as a broken Covenant ; and they
are alfo curfed who continue not in all things written in the
law, as the rule of their obedience, while they have no intereſt
in the righteoufneſs of the Surety.–It is alfo true, that all men
are under the command of the Covenant of Works, if this be

underſtood only, as affirming, that all men have contraćted, in
their repreſenting head Adam, a debt of obedience, which they
- can never pay in their own perfons; yea, to which, while ſtran

gers to Chriſt, they are continually adding, by the tranfgreffion of
the law as a rule of duty.–Now, believers are honourably deli
vered from this, by the obedience of Jeſus Chriſt:–Sinners are
under it, as deſperate debtors, who can give no fatisfaction to law

and juſtice.–But the Covenant of Works was never renewed
with any finful man, after Adam broke it; either in, what fome
have called, its natural ſtate, as including the whole moral law,
which Chriſt fulfilled, and the curfe of which he endured ;-_
or in its pofitive ftate, as fummed up in abſtinence from the
tree of knowledge of good and evil.–It has no promife of life
now to any man, either in the Pagan or Chriſtian parts of the

world.–Such ſcriptures as Jer. xviii. 5. Rom. x. 5. Gal. iii.
11. declare only what was the original tenor of this Covenant.
All who enjoy the word of Chriſt, instead of being encouraged

fo much as to endeavour obedience to the law as a Covenant,
, are required to renounce all hopes of falvation in that way, to

feek it by faith in Chriſt, Rom. iii. 19, 2o. Gal. iii. 1o,–12. :

and though men are, under the influence of ignorance, and a
perverſe difpofition, diſpoſed to feek righteouſneſs by the law,

eſpecially when awakened and convinced of fin in fome mea
fure,–yet in regard of moral obligation, and gracious revela

tion, they are required and encouraged to feek falvation only
according to the New Covenant plan. Now, as the law has no
more any promife of life to finners, and a promife is an effential
part of a Covenant, it may be queſtioned, whether it be fo pro

per to affert, that finners are under the commanding power of
the Covenant of Works, except as deſperate debtors. (R.)
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debt to him who performeth the condition of per
fećt obedience, and threatening eternal death as

the wages of every the leaſt tranſgrestion; the law
in this fenfe, and the goſpel, are not only differ

ent, but oppoſite to one another. - The law, as a
covenant, declares, that every finner is curfed :

Curſed is every one that continueth not in all things
written in the book of the law to do them : but the
goſpel declares that finners ſhall be bleffed in Christ;
blefied with deliverance, both from fin, and from

that wrath and curfe of God which every fin de
ferves. The law fays to every finner, Thou art

condemned already; the goſpel fays to him, There
is no condemnation to thee who art in Christ Jeſus.
The law fays, Thou bast destroyed thyfelf, but fays

the goſpel, Thy fure and all-ſufficient help is in the
Lord Jeſus Chriſt. The law-covenant fays, That

eternal life is the reward of debt to which thy
own perſonal obedience gives thee a title ; but the

goſpel fays, Eternal life is the gift of God through
-

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. The law-covenant fays,
Thou haft no right to the promifes, till thou haft
performed the condition of them ; the goſpel fays,

Jeſus Christ, thy Surety, hath perfectly fulfilled
the condition of all the promifes in his obedience
unto death ; fo that in him, or for his fake, thou

haft a good right to them; in him they are free
and unconditional to thee; in him all the promifes
are Yea, and in him Amen. Hence it appears
the effential difference between the promifes of
the law-covenant and thoſe of the goſpel is, that
the former are conditional to us; whereas the lat
ter are to us free, unconditional, and abſolute.
F
But
-

ö2
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But it is objećted, that many promifes of the

goſpel are conditional, as declaring that they be
łong to perfons of fuch and fuch charactểrs. Such,
among many, are the following. He that belie
vetb/ball be faved. The Redeemer /ball come to
Zion, and unto them that turn from tran/greffion
in Jacob, faith the Lord. He became the author of
eternal falvation to all them that obey bim. Bleffed
are they that mourn ; for they /ball be comforted.
Bleffed are the meek ; for they /ball inberit the
earth, He that overcometh, /ball inberit all things.
We anſwer, 1. When we fay the promiſes are
abſolutely free, or unconditional, we are very far

from meaning, that any of the promifed bleffings
of the goſpel can be received or enjoyed feparate
ly from the reſt, or from the great comprehenfive
blesting of a real vital union to Chriſt. On the
contrary, they are fo inſeparably connected, that
whoſoever receives one, ſhall receive all. There
is, for example, fuch a connection between the

overcoming or mortification of fin, and inheriting
all things, that they muſt be miferably deceived

who expect the latter without the former.
2. There is a certain order, according to which,

and not otherwife, we are to expect the enjoy
ment of the promifed bleffings of the Covenant of
Grace. Thus, we are not to expect the attain
ment of a holy walk, before faith in Chriſt; nor
affurance of fenfe, or experience of the comforts

of the Holy Spirit, before we be brought into
the goſpel-way of ſtudying holineſs.

A life of

grace here, is before a life of glory hereafter.
Thus, when it is faid, That they who mourn/ball be
comforted,
----
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comforted, and That they who endure to the end
Jhall be faved; the meaning is, that, according to
the order establiſhed in the everlasting covenant,
there is a mourning before the fenfible enjoyment
of fpiritual comfort; an enduring to the end, be
fore we can come to the full poffestion of falva
t1OT1.

#

-

3- The furety-righteoufneſs of our Lord Jefus
Chriſt is the only proper condition of all the pro
mifes taken together. The redemption which we
have through his blood, includes all the bleſfings
of the New Covenant. Hence, though we find
one of thoſe bleffings promiſed to thoſe who have
begun to poſſeſs another, we are not to confider
the begun poffeffion of the latter as the proper con
dition of the former; but rather both of them, as

alike freely and abſolutely promiſed to us, for the
fake of Him whoſe name isTHE LoRD οUR RIGHTE

ousNess. We ſhould confider all the promifes
as one : This is the promife which he bath promi/

ed us, even eternal life. Thofe which have been.
called conditional promifes, are only declarations

of the infeparable connećtion among the various
bleffings contained in that one promife, and alſo of
the order according to which the Lord is pleafed.
to beſtow them ; for when we take a view of the

whole comprehenſion of the goſpel promifes, we
find all thefe bleffings made over to poor finners in

the fame free and abſolute manner; the righteouf
nefs of Chrift being always underſtood as the only
proper condition. Hence that which has been
taken for the condition of a promife in one part of

Scripture, is abſolutely promiſed in another. Thus

faith is abſolutely promiſed in Mat. xii. 21 ; and
F 2

perfeverance
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perfeverance in grace unto the end, in Jer. xxxii.
4o.

Hence we fee how the Apoſtle came to ren

der one of the texts quoted in the objećtion as he
does, in Rom. xi. 26. It is written, There /ball come
out of Zion the Deliverer, and /ball turn away un

godline/s from facob. So that, according to the
A poftle, the Prophet's faying, that Chriſt would
come to them that turn from ungodlineſs in Jacob,
implied a free, abſolute, and unconditional promife,

that be /bould turn away ungodlineß from Jacob.
Thus, when we read this promife, Unto you tbat
fear my name /ball the Sun of righteoufne/s arife
with healing in bis wings, we are to underſtand the
abſolute promife as implied; as if it had been faid,
I will put my fear into your beart, and to you./ball
the Sun of righteoufnefs arife.

4. Sometimes the promiſed bleffing is connect
ed with fuch charaćters as infallibly evidence per
fons to be already partakers of that bleffing. As
when it is faid, Like as a fatber pitieth bis children,
Jo the Lord pitieth them that fear bim. Now, this
godly fear, is fuch as evidenceth a perfon to be al
ready a partaker in Chriſt of God's fatherly pity.
In like manner, when it is faid, that Chriſt is the

author of eternal falvation to all them that obey
him* ; only fuch obedience must be understood, as

certainly evidenceth the perfon to be already a
partaker of that falvation. Such characters as

thefe may be evidences, but cannot be any proper
conditions of the promiſed bleflings to which they
are annexed.–Sometimes the promifed bleffing is
repreſented
* Chriſt is the author or cauſe of eternal falvation to all who
by hearing, attentively liften to him, which includes faith in his
promifes and doćtrines, with obedience to his commandments,

and compliance with his gracious invitations. Rev. xxii. 14. (R.)

»
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repreſented in propofitions of the fame form, as
belonging to perfons in poverty, affliction, tempta
tion, or the like circumstances, which no one will

be fo abſurd as to reckon conditions.

Bleffed be

ye poor ; for yours is the kingdom of God. Bleffed
are they who are perſecuted for righteoufne/s fake ;
for theirs is the kingdom of beaven. O tbou afflićřed,
toffed with tempest, and not comforted ! behold, I will
lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foun
dations with /apphires :-4-and all thy children/ball
be taught of the Lord; and great /ball be the peace
of thy children. From thefe and the like paffages
it is evident, that a character given in the word of
promifé to thoſe who either are or may be par
takers of the bleſfing promiſed, is a different thing
from the prefcribing of terms or conditions. The
defign of the former is no more than to encourage.
perſons to receive freely what is, for Christ’s fake,
freely granted to them in the divine promife as
peculiarly fuited to the cafe or character deſcribed:
whereas the defign of the latter, is to ſhew upon
what ground a perfon may warrantably claim the
bleffing promifed*.
F3
5. If
* If it be objećted, that in the goſpel there are promiſes of
life upon condition of our obedience, as in Rom. viii. 13. “ If
ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye ſhall
live; ” we anſwer, The promifes of the goſpel are not made to
the work, but to the worker; and to the worker, not for his
work, but for Chriſt’s fake according to his work. For ex

ample, the promife of life is not made to the work of mortifica
tion, but to him that mortifies his fleſh ; and that not for his
mortification, but becauſe he is in Chriſt, and his mortification
is the token and evidence thereof.

PERKINs on Gal.

It is a very just obſervation of Dr Smith, of Pequea, in the

ad ofhis Three Sermons on Faith, lately publiſhed, tº this
-

*

pote:
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5. If the goſpel-promife be conditional, then the
condition of it either is or is not promiſed; if our
opponents ſhould fay that it is not promiſed at all,
they will fall into groſs error. For it is evident,
that faith, repentance, prayer, and whatever has

been repreſented as a condition, are included in the
promiſes of the Covenant of Grace. To give one
example from a multitude, moſt, if not all, fuch
conditions are comprehended in that promife which

we have in Zech. xiii. 9. And I will bring the third

part through the fire, and will refine them as /il
ver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried :
They ſhall call on my name, and I will bear them :
I will /ay, It is my people; and they /ball /ay, The
Lord is my God. Befides, it is allowed by thoſe
that hold the premiſes to be conditional, that the

condition is the gift of God. But every gift that
we receive from him is either natural or fuperna
tural: If the condition of a promife be a natural

gift of God, then it is no other than what may be
found in unregenerate men ; and then it will follow, that there are natural attainments, to which

God hath fecured faving grace by his promife;
which is the old exploded error of Pelagius. But
if this condition be a fupernatural gift, or fomething
given in virtue of the Covenant of Grace, then it
is promiſed; for there is nothing peculiar given to
men by virtue of that Covenant, which is not pro
mifed in it.

-

. , But
poſe : That the distreſsful cafe is mentioned in Mat. xi. 28. not
as a condition either of the perſon's right to the bleffing, or of
his right to come for it,–but to point him out as it were by
name, and invite him to come to Chriſt for free falvation.

He

juſtly repreſents the finner as under a fatal miſtake, when he
attempts to appropriate the promiſed bleffing, not becaufe it is

freely offered, but becauſe he has fomething to offer for it,
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But if they fay that the condition is promiſed,
then we aſk, Whether it be promiſed abſolutely

:

or conditionally. If they fay it is promiſed ab
folutely, they yield the matter in queſtion ; for
what is promiſed abſolutely, cannot, with any
propriety, be called a condition required of us.
If they fay it is promifed conditionally, the que
. ftion recurs, Whether this fecond condition be pro

miſed abſolutely or conditionally ? lf it ſhould be
anfwered, Conditionally, it may be still aſked,
How the third condition is promiſed, and fo on
without end.

*

-

6. It ſeems abſurd to repreſent faith as a con
dition neceffary to warrant the application of the
promiſes to ourfelves, not only becaufe faith is a
promiſed bleffing, but alſo becaufe, properly fpeak
ing, it is itſelf the only application of the promifes
to ourſelves as yea and amen in Chriſt.

This is

undoubtedly the fcriptural notion of faving faith ;
but when people confider faith as a condition of
the application of the promifes to ourſelves, they
must either have a quite different notion of faith,
or they make faith the condition of itfelf; the ap
plication of the promifes, the condition of our ap
plication of them ; our receiving of a gift, the
condition of our receiving it * !
We
}

* To ſay that the grant of Christ and all his falvation in the
promife is not free and unconditional, becauſe what is thus
granted cannot be aćtually poſſeſſed and enjoyed unleſs it be
believed, or, in other words, received, is to ſay in effećt, that

there never was, nor can be any fuch thing as a free gift or un
conditional grant of any thing; for no gift can be fo free, no
grant fo abſolute, but, in the very nature of the thing, a man
muſt accept, before he can aćtually enjoy the benefit of it. Mr
Wilson’s Palemon's Creed Reviewed and Examined, vol. ii.
p. 63.
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We ſhall only add, that the new ſcheme of gof

pel conditional promiſes, no more excludes boast

ing than the conditional promife of the Covenant
of Works did.

Becauſe, according to the former

as well as the latter, it is our compliance with the
terms or conditions that entitles us to the promifed

bleffing; fo that, according to both fchemes, the
reward is of debt.

The common pleas, that it is

not merit, but the free grace of God, that makes
fuch an aćt or fuch a qualification a condition of
falvation; that what is required as a condition is

eafily complied with; that this compliance is not
of ourſelves, that it is the gift of God; that a hum- .
bling fenfe of our unworthineſs, and of our unpro
fitableneſs to God, belongs to our performance of

the condition ; are of no avail to distinguiſh their
new goſpel-covenant from the Covenant of Works:

for it is very obvious, that all thefe things belong
ed to the Covenant of Works, as it was made with

upright Adam. For who can deny that it was
not merit, but the free grace of God, which made
Adam's abstaining from the fruit of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil, the condition, by the
obſervation of which he was to fecure eternal life

to himſelf and all his poſterity; that there was no.
imaginable condition eafier to be complied with ;

and yet if he had actually complied, he ought to

have aſcribed his doing fo wholly to the upholding
grace of God, acknowledging his weakneſs as a
creature, his infignificance before God, who is glo
rious in holineſs, and his unprofitableneſs to Him
who is infinitely blefſed in and of himſelf. So that
fo long as perfons are ſtanding upon conditions, to

be found in themſelves, whether ſuppoſed to be
attained
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attained by nature or grace, as giving them a right
or claim to Chriſt or his falvation, all the moſt

humbling acknowledgments and mortifying exer
cifes in the world, will not exempt them from the

charge of perfisting in the curfed attempt of re
building the old Jericho of the broken Covenant
of Works.

The evil of this fcheme, though it has

often been folidly evinced, both in preaching and in
writing, is still very little attended to by church
members : it is, however, a bitter root ; and is at

the bottom of that decline of the life and power of
godlineſs, which at this day is matter of mourning
and lamentation with all the true children of
Zion.

-* -

-

-

Thus, the goſpel, properly taken, is to be care
fully distinguiſhed from the law. But it is allow
ed that the word Goſpel, is fometimes to be taken

in a large fenfe, which includes the law; that is,
it is fometimes to be underſtood as comprehending
the whole goſpel-diſpenſation, not only what is
properly the doćtrine of the goſpel, but all the
doćtrine of the law, as being fubfervient to the

goſpel. According to this diſpenſation, there is a
twofold fubferviency of the law.
1. As it is a covenant of works, it fets before
us the finfulneſs and mifery that we are under as

the children of the firſt Adam ; in whom we finned
and died.

As it reveals the wrath of God from

heaven against all ungodlineſs and unrighteoufneſs
of men, and declares us all dead men, it is the great

mean which the Holy Spirit makes uſe of in
awakening us to a true fenfe of our lost and un
done condition. It may be faid to ſhut us up to

the goſpel way of relief, as it diſcovers the vanity
of

7o
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of all other ways. It proclaims, with terrible and
inflexible feverity, its high and extenfive demands,
and our utter inability to anfwer them. It pro
claims us naked and destitute of any justifying
righteoufneſs, and that we muſt continue fo for
ever, unleſs we receive that righteoufnefs which
was finiſhed upon Mount Calvary.

2. Our Lord Jeſus, having in his fleſh perfectly
fulfilled the law as a covenant or condition of life,

(in which fenfe, through his fulfilment of it, belie

vers are dead to it), still enjoins it on them as the
rule of their thoughts, words, and aćtions. In this
injunction all his authority as King in Zion is dif
played; and their compliance with it, is fecured by
the promife of the New Covenant : I will put my
law in their inward parts, end write it in their
Hearts. The law, in this view, is greatly fubfer
vient to the goſpel, as, by fetting it before his peo
ple in his word and ordinances, and by writing it
on their hearts, he makes them partakers of that

leading and unfpeakably precious benefit of the
Covenant of Grace, fanćtification.

Therefore we

are to meditate on the law of the Lord night and
day, mourning for whatever is oppofite to it in our
hearts and ways, being deeply concerned that the
grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt may be with us, to
conform us more and more to this pure and per

fect rule. Whoever neglects the study of confor
mity to the law in heart and life, is undoubtedly
flighting and deſpifing the goſpel.
Thus the term Goſpel, is fometimes ufed in a

large fenfe, for the goſpel-difpenfation; including
not only the goſpel properly fo called, but alfo, in

fubſerviency thereto, the doctrine of the law, both
aS

/
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as a covenant and as a rule of life.

,
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But it is ne

ceffary to remember, that we cannot uſe the law

as we ought, in ſubſerviency to the goſpel, unleſs
we underſtand and maintain the diſtinćtion be

tween them. The confounding and blending of
them has been a moſt fatal fource of error and

corruption in the Chriſtian Church. The divine

truth, with reſpect to this distinction, ſhone with
peculiar lustre in the merning of the reformation

from Popery, and had a principal ſhare in diſper
fing the deep ſhades of error and fuperstition, which
had fo long overfpread the face of the viſible
church.

It was Luther's favourite theme; and he

was often at a loſs for words to expreſs the fenfe
he had of its importance.

|

He reckoned it one of

the moſt neceſſary qualifications of a miniſter of
the word, to be able to distinguiſh rightly between
the law and the goſpel. “ It feemeth,” ſays he,
“ to be a light matter to mingle the law and the
“ goſpel, faith and works, together; but it does
“ more mifchief than man's reafon can conceive.

“ It not only clouds and darkens the goſpel, but
“ overthroweth- it utterly, taking away Christ,
“ with all his benefits.”

We have dwelt the longer upon this part of our

fubjećt, in regard that our view of the direct aćt
of faith muſt be according to our view of the re
cord of God concerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt.
We come now to confider the act of faving faith;

or to inquire what fort of a perfuafion it is.
First, We obſerve, that it is a perfuafion wrought
in our hearts by the fupernatural operation of the

Holy Spirit. Faith is fuch a receiving of the
things
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things of the Spirit of God, as natural men are in
capable of, 1 Cor. ii. 14. ; to fuch the goſpel is hid,
2 Cor. iv. 3. ; to fuch Chriſt crucified, is a root
/pringing out of a dry ground, baving no form nor
comelineſs, Ifa, liii. 2. Nay, the mind of man, by
nature, is full of enmity againſt the Lord and
againſt his Chrift, Rom. viii. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 4. Hence
the Scriptures repreſent, as neceſſary to the pro

duction of faving faith, not only the outward pro
pofal of God's record concerning his Son Jeſus
Chriſt, but alſo the ſupernatural teaching, and illu
mination of the mind ; together with a diſplay of
almighty and irrefiſtible power in drawing us,
Mat. xvi. 17. John vi. 44, 45, 2 Thef. i. 11. Eph.

, i. 19. And faith is repreſented as our feeing the
Son in a fpecial and fupernatural manner. John
vi. 4o. Tbis is the will of him that fent nie, tbat
every one who feeth the Son, and believeth on bim,
may bave everlasting life. Heb. ii. 9. We fee Fe
fus, who was hade a little lower than the angels, for
the fuffering of death, crowned with glory and ho

nour. This faith is not of ourſelves, it is the gift
of God: not a natural gift, as a common benefit,

which the ungodly may partake of; but a fuper
natural gift, which comes to us in virtue of the

New Covenant, as a proper fruit or effect of Chriſt's
purchaſe.

It is given us, in the bebalf of Cbrist, to

öelieve on bim, Phil. i. 29. The Holy Spirit, is
called the Spirit of Faith, becauſe the working of
faith in our hearts is peculiarly afcribed to him as
the applier of the purchaſed redemption, John
xvi. 14. He /ball glorify me ; for be /ball receive
of mine, and/bew it unto you. We ſhould be much

in this confideration, that however near Chriſt cru
-

cified
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cified be brought to us in the outward diſpenſation
of the word, yet we cannot get the leaſt faving
fight of him, till the Lord the Spirit open our eyes.
It is proper exercife for a goſpel hearer to be fay
ing with blind Bartimens, Lord, that I may receive
my /gbt.
V
Secondly, We obferve, that it is a fure perſua

|

fion. Grounded on the word of God, and wrought
in us by the Spirit of God, it muſt carry in it a

real affurance. It is our feeing the light of God's
word in the light of his Spirit. The language of
faith is not, we are almoſt perfuaded, as Agrippa
faid; but we are fully perſuaded; or, as the Apo
ftles expreſſed themſelves, we believe, and are fure,
that tbou art the Christ, the Son of the living God sve believe that, through the grace of our Lord Fe/us
Christ, we /ball be Javed. The doubts of falvation
by Ghrift, which often fadly prevail in believers,
are to be aſcribed to remaining unbelief, legality,
and other corruptions; and are carefully to be dif
tinguiſhed from the nature of faith : for, true and
faving faith evidences asturance to be its nature,
by wrestling, according to its meaſure, againſt all
thefe doubts ; and by its never failing to overcome
them at laſt.

<

*

Thirdly, It is an appropriating perfuafion ; or a
belief of the goſpel-record, with application to
ourfelves in particular. It is a perfuaſion that
Chriſt is ours, for all the purpoſes of justification

and falvation, upon no other ground than the gof
pel-grant. None can have this perfuaſion with
out being actually put in poffestion of Christ, of
his

rightsoufneſs and falvation. Thus, no perfon,

in believing that Christ is bis Saviour in particu
-

G

lar,
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lar, his righteoufneſs and ſtrength, upon the ground
of the goſpel-grant, can be deceived or diſappoint
ed; becauſe the Lord affures every believer, that
it ſhall be to him according to his faith. Sinners,
we call you, or rather Chriſt himſelf calls you, to be
lieve that he is yours, his righteoufneſs and falva

tion yours, by God's grant thereof in the goſpel *.
And herein you are not called to believe a lie :
But you are affured, that whofoever of you all, be
his cafe and charaćłer what it will, is enabled to

make fuch an appropriation of Christ to himſelf,
fingly upon the ground of the goſpel-grant, ſhall
not be aſhamed; but ſhall find that, in believing,
he is become an aćtual partaker of Chriſt, and of
his whole falvation: Whoſoever, believeth Thall
not be afhamed.

ID I S

* He calleth you:-“ Go then unto him, I beſeech you;
“ and if he come and meet you, (as his manner is), then do not
“ you unadviſedly fay with Peter, Depart from me; for I am
“ a finful man, O Lord, Luke v. 3. But fay in plain terms, O

“ come unto me, for I am a finful man, O Lord. Yea, go on
“ further, and fay, as Luther bids you, Moſt gracious Jefus
“ and fweet Chriſt, I am a miferable poor finner, and there
“ fore do judge myſelf unworthy of thy grace; but yet I ha

“ ving learned from thy word, that thy falvation belongeth to
“ fuch a one, therefore do I come unto thee, to claim that right,
“ which, through thy gracious promife, belongeth unto me.”

llarrow of Modern Dit inity, Ch. II. Seét. iii. § 3.

*
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D Is coURsE III.
1 JoHN iii. 23.
This is bis commandment, That we /bould BELIEvE
on the name of bis Son Jesus CHRIsT.
MANY and various are the artifices which Sa

tan employs to darken or obſcure the glorious gof
pel of Chriſt, who is the image of God, and to
hinder its light from ſhining in our hearts. Some

he feduces to the embracing of grofs herefies; as
in the cafe of thoſe who, with Socinus, reject the
divinity and fatisfaction of Chriſt, or, with Pela

gius and Arminius, deny the effectual and victori
ous operations of his grace and Spirit upon the
fouls of men. For thoſe, again, who make a ge
neral profeſſion of the truth, in oppoſition to theſe
abominable errors, he has more ſubtle fchemes and

deviations from the truth of the goſpel : which,
though they feem, at first, but trivial, and differ
ing little but in explicitnefs of expreſſion from the
doćtrine that we have learned, yet fecretly tend
to enervate and reduce all that ferves to diſtinguiſh
it from the doĉtrine of Papists and Arminians, to

a mere nothing. Thus, many infist on the neceſ
fity of coming to and improving him by faith ;
who will by no means allow, that the goſpel af
fords every poor finner of mankind that hears it,
an immediate and a ſufficient warrant to trust in

the promifes, grounded upon the law-magnifying

righteoufneſs of Christ, for his own everlasting fal
vation,

But their averſion to this manner of ex
G 2
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preſſion (while they ufe many exprestions whicħ,
according to the true fcriptural fenfe of them, im
ply the fame doćtrine) might appear no way dan
gerous, did it not proceed from an unfcriptural
notion of faving faith, as not confisting in the fin
ner's fiducial and applicatory perfuafion of God's
record concerning his Son, but in his compliance
with certain terms and conditions prefcribed, as
they fay, in the goſpel.
*

This doćtrine of conditions, (of which we have

already ſpoken), as it is commonly underſtood,
namely, as ſignifying fome good and commend
able qualifications, exercife, or attainments, the

conſciouſneſs of which is neceffary, in order to
warrant a finner's appropriation of Christ cruci
fied to himſelf, is, in truth, the very foul of Ar
minianifm and Popery; or, in other words, of
that fcheme of justification by the works of the

law, against which the Apostle employs fo much
reafoning in the epistles to the Romans and the
Galatians.

Hence the manifeſt importance of

that part of our ſubjećt to which we now pro
ceed, which is, to fhew,

That, in the direct aćt of faving faith, a pérfon
appropriates Chriſt crucified to himſelf, faying ·
with the heart, I am verily perfuaded that Christ
is mine, upon no other ground or warrant than

that of the free grant, which God is now making
of him to me in his word of grace and promife.
Before we come to the argument, it feems ne

ceffary to offer a few previous obſervations, to ob
viate fome common prejudices on this fubjećt.
-

I , We

*
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I. We are far from faying, that every one who
profeffes to hold this doćtrine, with reſpećt to

- faith's appropriation of Christ crucified, is a true
believer.

Perfons may hold this, as well as other

truths, in unrighteoufneſs. They may have evan-.
gelical heads with legal hearts. Such is the ama
zing deceitfulnefs of the human heart, that many

imagine that they have a perfuaſion that Christ is
theirs, upon a goſpel-foundation, whilſt that which
they take for fuch a perfuaſion is but a felfiſh no
tion, grounded upon their own perſonal righteouf

neſs, their knowledge, their outward church-pri
vileges, their long ſtanding, reputation, and uſe
fulneſs in the viſible church ; the frames they have

been wrought up to, and the refolutions they have
taken ; their deep convićtions, followed by com
fortable feelings and enlargements. Nothing can
be farther from what is here meant, than to re

proach or difparage theſe things. Would to God,
that, being of the right kind, and kept in their
proper place, they were more common in the vifi
ble church.

But what we condemn, is the vain

and impious attempt to invert the order of the
goſpel, by building the faith or hope of falvation
upon fuch things. This is the cafe with thoſe,
whatever their opinions or profeſſions may be,
who have no felf-abafing fenfe of the blindneſs of
their minds, and the natural enmity of their hearts
againſt the way of falvation revealed in the gof
pel, and who do not feel their preffing need of the
enlightening and renewed work of the Holy Spi
rit to make them diſcern and take up with the
revealed warrant, which they have, in common
with others, to fay with the whole heart and with

G3
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entire confidence, Christ is mine, His whole falva
tion is mine ; In the Lord have I, a poor finner of
Adam's family, righteoufne/; and strength. Faith
is not a notion, nor a profeſſion of a notion ; but a

real feeing of the Son, and believing on him.
2. The appropriation of which I fpeak, is the
appropriation of a whole Chriſt and of his whole
falvation to ourfelves. A perfuaſion that Chriſt
is mine for prefent pardon, and not mine for pre
fent fan&tification, is not faith, but a mere delu
fion : Becauſe Chriſt can be no otherwife received

by faith, than as he is given to us in the goſpel.
Chriſt and his benefits are infeparable both in the

goſpel report and in the appropriation of faith :
which correſpond with one another, as the im

preffion on wax with the imprinting feal.
There are feveral miſrepreſentations with re

fpećt to the ground of this appropriation.

The

firſt we take notice of, is that which makes parti
cular election or particular redemption the ground

of it.

It is evident, that the ground of our faith

must be fomething that may be known before or
in order to the aćt of faith : It muſt be among the

things that are revealed, which belong to us and
to our children. But it is utterly unwarrantable
to feek the knowledge of our elećtion, or of our
actual interest in Chriſt's intention to lay down his

life for his ſheep, before or in order to our believing
in his name ; becaufe, before the exercife and fruits
of faith, our elećtion and intereft in Chriſt’s inten

tion when he laid down his life, are among the

fecret things which belong unto the Lord our
God: a prepoſterous prying into which, is to be
regarded as an abominable temptation of Satan.
Faitħ
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Faith looks directly or immediately, not at all to
what was in God's fecret decree from eternity,
but to what is now revealed and prefented to us
in the goſpel. Again, this faith is groſsly mifre
preſented, when it is faid to proceed upon any
fcheme of univerfai redemption; which ſuppoſes,
that Christ made reconciliation by his death for
many that are never to be reconciled ; or that he

laid down his life for others than his ſheep, for
many to whom he will not give eternal life. The
faith of which we fpeak, makes an application of

the death of Christ as that which, in itſelf, fully
and infallibly fecures to us deliverance from wrath,
and eternal glorý. But this is a faith for which

the fcheme of univerfal redemption affords no
ground ; fince it is ſuppoſed that Chriſt died for
many that ſhall never be faved, and that fome
thing more than his death is neceſſary to fecure
any from the wrath which is to come. The fal
vation, which univerſal redemption gives ground
for the faith of, is but a conditional and uncertain

falvation: whereas that, which faving faith ap
prehends in the free promife of the goſpel, is un
conditional and abſolutely fure.

Nor can the

ground of this appropriating faith be our expe
rience of any faving operation of the Holy Spirit

in our fouls, or our conſciouſneſs of any divine
communication of fupernatural light, or power
to believe: for there can be no real experience

or conſcioufneſs of any fuch communication but
in or after believing. Thus, when our Lord
commanded the

man

who had the

withered

hand, to ſtretch it out, he could have no expe

rience of the strength imparted to him for that
purpoſe,
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purpofe, but in or after his aćt of ſtretching it

out.

In believing, we proceed upon the fame

ground upon which that man proceeded, namely,
the call of the Lord Jeſus. In ſhort, the ground
of this appropriation is utterly mifrepreſented,
when it is faid to be any good or commendable
qualifications in our fouls, or, indeed, any thing
peculiar or not to be found in other finners; for
we are to come to Chriſt, or, in other words, to
make a believing application of him and all his
benefits to ourfelves, as_miferable finners, having
nothing in ourfelves to diſtinguiſh or give us a
better claim to him and his falvation than other i
finners of the human race.

4. The appropriating perfuafion or affurance,
which we hold to be in the nature of faving faith,
is carefully to be diſtinguiſhed from the knowledge
of our being believers, and already in a ſtate of
grace. For, though the mind muſt ever be confci
ous of its own aết ; yet whether that aết be fuch
as has the particular nature and properties of fa
ving faith, cannot be known but by reflection.

That knowledge is to be aſcribed to the ſhining of
the Holy Spirit upon his own bleffed work in the
foul, whereby he caufeth us to fee that it bears the

marks given in the word of that which is faving.
This knowledge is uſually attained in the diligent
uſe of means, particularly of felf-examination.

They feem to ſpeak with the greatest accuracy,
who call it, the affurance of fenfe.

The aflurance

of faith arifes from the fingle view of what is con
tained in the word of God; the affarance of fenfe

from the joint view of his word without us, and of
his work within us. The language of faith is,
*

--

--

Thus,

|
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Thus he hath fpoken ; the language offenfe, Thus
he hath done. .

-

-

\à

-

-

|

Having premiſed thefe things, we proceed to

truth, That
there is an appropriation of Christ crucified to our

ftate the fcriptural evidence of this

felves in the nature of faving or juſtifying faith. .
What we propoſe in this difcourſe is to ſhew,

that, as faving faith is that which correſponds with
God's record concerning his Son ; fo the only
faith which correſponds with that record, is that
- which includes in it a perfon's appropriation of
Christ, and his whole falvation, to himſelf in par
ticular.

The former part of this propofition, we hope,
will not be diſputed. At leaſt it muſt be fuffici
ent to refer to that definition of a believer which

we have in John iii. 33. He that receiveth bis test
timony, bath fet to bis feal that God is true.

As to the latter part of the propofition, we ſhall
now proceed to ſhew, that the faith which corre
fponds with the goſpel-record in each of the views
in which we confidered it in the former difcourſe,

muſt be fuch an appropriating perfuafion as faving
faith has been afferted to be.

1. This record is a declaration that there is no
falvation in any other than Chriſt crucified : Now,
the faith that correſponds with this declaration
muſt carry in it, that the perſon has no hope or
confidence of falvation but what he has in Chriſt

crucified; and therefore if he may have this faith,
without any perfuaſion of his own falvation by
Chriſt crucified, he may have it without any hope
er confidence of falvation at all; he may have it,
-

*

and
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and yet fink in diſpair; which is abſurd. When
the people of God renounce their idols, fuch as
chariots and horfes, riches, beauty, ſtrength, felf

righteoufnefs, they transfer whateverconfidence they
placed in theſe vanities to a God in Christ. Now,
it is evident, that their confidence in thefe vanities

included in it an appropriating perfuafion, however
ill-grounded, of their fafety and happineſs as there
by fecured, Job xxxi. 24, 25. If I have made gold
my

bope, or bave faid to the fine gold, Thou art my

. confidence : if I rejoiced becauſe my wealth was great,

and becauſe mine band had gotten much. Hofea xiv.
3. A/bur /ball not fave us, we will not ride upon

horfes, neither will we fay any more to the work of
our bands, Ye are our gods.

Luke xviii. 9. He

fpake' tbis parable to certain who trusted in them
felves that they were righteous. Now, what muſt
be the language of this regard that had been blaf
phemouſly given to idols, when transferred from

them to the Lord Christ, to whom alone it be
longs? It muſt be to this purpofe, A God in Chriſt
is mý God, my confidence, in whom alone I will

rejoice. I truft in Chriſt, that I am righteous
through his righteoufneſs imputed to me. Hence
we find the people of God in Scripture, still ac
companying their renunciation of creature confi
dences with profeffions of their confidence in the

Lord as their God, 2 Chron, xx. 12. O our God, wilt
tbou not judge them ? We bave no might against this
great company that cometh against us : neither know
we what to do ; but our eyes are upon thee. Jer. iii.

23. Truly in vain is falvation boped for from tbe
bills, andfrom the multitude of mountains : truly in

*be Lord our God is the 4lvation of Iſrael. Dan. ix.
18.
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18. We do not preſent our fupplications before thee
for our righteou/neffes, but for thy great. mercies.
Phil. iii. 9. Not baving mine dwn righteoufneſs,
which is of the law, but that which is through the
,-

faith of Christ, the righteoufneſs which is of God by
faith.
2. The goſpel-record is an exhibition of Chriſt
-

*

*

*

crucified to every finner of mankind, as an all-fuf
ficient Saviour.

If a traveller, ready to faint with

hunger, comes into a houſe, and the head of the
family, being acquainted with his condition, cauſes
proper food to be fet before him ; if the traveller,
knowing the head of the family to be an honeſt

man, and of a generous hoſpitable difpofition ; has
alfo heard him declare, that the food fet on the

table was for the ufe of hungry travellers, who

might have nothing wherewith to purchafe a meal ;
furely the traveller, having a due esteem for that

perfon's character and word, and of the provifion
fet before him, will be fully perſuaded that he has

a right to the immediate ufe of the food for his
prefent refreſhment. In like manner, while the
finner fees himſelf to be an outcaſt, ready to periſh,

he may fay, I am perſuaded Chriſt Jefus is fet forth
to me, as having affumed the human nature into
perſonal union with his divine perfon, and as hav
ing, therefore, become the elder brother and kinf
man-redeemer of mankind finners ; I am perſuad
ed, that the fatisfaction or furety-righteoufnefs of
Chriſt is fet forth, as, in its intrinfic nature, full

payment of my debt to the law and justice of God:
I am perſuaded, that the offices of Chriſt, as fet
forth in the gofpel, afford all that deliverance from
ignorance, guilt, and ſpiritual bondage, which I
infinitely
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infinitely need : I am perfuaded, that the perfons
whoſe Saviour Chriſt is, for whom he fuffered and
died, are defcribed in terms that are as applicable

to me as to any other of mankind ; he being call
world; he having fuffered
the just for the unjuſt; having died for the ungod
ly, for enemies : I am convinced that the Lord
ed the Saviour of the

hath put the Bible into my hands, and that his

ministers are called and fent according to the rule
of his word, on purpoſe to fet before me this all
fufficient and fuitable Saviour : I remember, too,
that he who makes fuch an exhibition of Jeſus

Chriſt, his only begotten Son, to me a poor finner,
is a God who delighteth in mercy; this exhibition
of Chriſt, being particularly for the praife of the

glory of his grace, which provides all that is here
exhibited, freely. Upon thefe grounds I am per
fuaded, That Chriſtis my Saviour; nor can I, with
out caſting reproach upon the wiſdom, faithfulnefs,

and mercy of God in fetting him forth, entertain
any doubts about my juſtification and falvation
through his name. We have many examples in

Scripture of fuch an appropriating faith being
grounded upon the all-fufficiency of the name, of

the power, of the mercy, of the loving kindneſs of
God in Chriſt, Pſal. ix, 1o. They that know thy
name will put their trust in thee. Dan. iii. 17.
Our God whom we ferve is able to deliver us from
the burning fiery furnace, and be will deliver us out
of thine bands, . O king. Rom. iv, 2o, 21. Abra

ham was strong in faith, giving glory to God, being
fully perſuaded that what be bad promi/ed be was able

to perform. Pſal. xxxvi. 7. How excellent is thy
Zoving-kindneß, O God: therefore do the children of
/
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imen put their trust under the /badow of thy wings.
It is afweet name that was revealed to Abraham, }
am God Almighty ; or, as it might be read, All
fufficient. His all-fufficiency for the falvation of
finners, could not be feen in all the law, nor in all
the works of the old creation : It could no where

be feen but in Chriſt; in Him whoſe name is THE

LoRD οUR RIGHTEοUsNEss. Whoever gets a fpi
ritual diſcernment of this all-fufficiency in Chrift,

will fee ground to fay unto God, in the language
of an appropriating faith, Thou art my/bield and
exceeding great reward.
3. In this record of God concerning his Sơn,
there is a free gift and grant of Chriſt crucified,
-

and of eternal life in him, to finners of mankind.

We may endeavour to repreſent the manner of
the grant in a ſimile. Suppoſe that a great and
generous Prince had made a grant to a certain
clafs of perſons, therein defcribed, of large eſtates,
including all things fuitable to their condition ;
and had publicly declared, that whoſoever of the
perſons fo deferibed would believe fuch an eſtate,
in virtue of the grant now mentioned, to be his
own, ſhould not be difappointed, but ſhould im

mediately enter upon the poffeffion of the granted
estate, according to the order ſpecified in the grant :

Suppoſe, too, that the royal donor had given the
grant in writing, and had added his feal, and his
oath, and his gracious invitation, and his moſt ear
neſt entreaty, and his authoritative command, to
induce the perſons, deſcribed in the grant, to ac- .
cept of it :–It is (evident, that any one of theſe
perſons, having had acceſs to read or hear the grant,

must either be verily perſuaded that the granted
H

eſtate
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estate is his own, or be chargeable with an attempt
to bring diſhonour upon the goodneſs, the vera
city, the power, and authority, of the donor ; on
account of which attempt he is liable not only to .
be debarred for ever from the granted estate, but

to fuffer a moſt exemplary and tremendous pu
niſhment.

We have ſhewn already, that God hath made a

free and unconditional grant of Christ and his
whole falvation. Indeed, what is the preaching
of Chriſt as crucified, dead, rifen, aſcended, and

interceding within the veil, but a proclamation of
this grant? For the preaching of Chriſt is by no

means (what ſome have ſuppoſed) one's giving a
recital of certain faćts *, but rather his endeavour

ing to ſhew how all the great and precious pro
mifes are in Chriſt Yea, and in him Amen, to the

glory of God by us. The birth, life, death, re
furrection, and afcenſion of Chriſt, do not conſtitute

the goſpel, or glad tidings of great joy to finners
of Adam's family, as naked hiſtorical facts, but as
connected with the promife of pardon and ever
lasting falvation : according to the example of the
Apoſtle's preaching : Aćts xiii. 34. As concerning
tbat be raiſed him up from the dead, now no more

to return to corruption, he faid on this wife, I will
give you tbe fure mercies of David : v. 37, 38. He
whom God raiſed from the dead, /aw no corrup- .
tion : Be it known unto you, therefore, men and

brethren, that througò this man is preached unte
you the forgiveneß of/ins. Ch. v. 31. Him bath
God exalted with bis right band, to be a Prince and a
Saviour, .
* See Mr Wilſon's Palemon's Creed, Reviewed and Examin
ed, Vol. I,
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Saviour, to give repentance unto Iſrael, and the
forgiveneß of/ins. - Thus, to preach the three
offices of Chriſt, is to ſhew how, in thefe offices,

the promifes are all yea and amen to us : how we
have the procuring of all the promifed bleflings in
- his prieſtly office; the faving knowledge of thefe
blefſings in his prophetical; and the actual commu
nication of them in his kingly.
Now, what is the direct aćt of faith which corre

fponds with the free unconditional grant of Christ
and his falvation, which is made to finners of man

kindin great and precious promifes? Surely the lan
guage of ſuch a faith must be to this purpoſe: Faith
ful is he who hath promiſed; he will do as he hath
faid; God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is
in his Son. We are not to wait for any recommend
ing or predifpofing qualifications, but are immediate
ly to apply to ourſelves the benefit of Chriſt's birth,
death, refurrection, aſcenfion, and interceffion, made
over in the abſolutely free promife to fuch as be
long to the world of mankind finners, who are de- fcribed as unjuft, loft, rebellious, ftout-hearted, and

far from righteoufneſs *. For thus it is written in
·

H 2

-

the

* This is agreeable to the definition of faith, given in the firſt
part of the Marrow of Modern Divinity, Ch. II. Seét. iii. § 2. “ As
Paul and Silas faid to the jailor, fo fay I unto you, Believe on the
Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be faved; that is, Be verily per
fuaded in your heart, that Jefus Chriſt.is yours; that you ſhall have
life and falvation by him; and that whatſoever he did for the re
demption of mankind, he did it for you.” This treatife, when men
come to reliſh the gemuine goſpel of Chriſt, the storms of Neonomi
an and Baxterian rage being over, will be found to be a concife

but judicious declaration, of thoſe articles of Bible-doćtrine, which
Luther, Calvin, and others of our firſt reformers, uſed chiefly to in fift on; and the preaching of which they found moſt effectual for

promoting that bleft:d work of reformation they were engaged in,
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the facred record: We bave /een and do testify, tỏat
the Father fent the Son in the charaćfer of the Sawi
our of the world. It is a faithful /aying, and wor
thy of all acceptation, That Jeſus Christ came into
the world to fave /inners. The Son of man came to
feek and Jave that which was lost. He ſuffered for
Ans, the just One for the unjust, tbat be might bring
us to God. He aſcended on bigh, be led captivity
captive, be received gifts for men, yea, even for the
rebellious. Hearken unto me, ye stout-bearted, that
are far from righteou/ne/s ; I bring near my righte
oufne/s ; it /ball not be far off, and my falvation

/hall not tarry. Each of us ſhould be fetting to.
our feal that God is true; faying, Theſe are faith
ful words, worthy of all acceptation, and of my
acceptation in particular. Here I fee, that they, to.
whom the promiſes are directed, are finners, unjust,
rebellious, stout-hearted, and far from righteouf
nefs : and. therefore I, being fuch in myſelf, am
hereby fully warranted to confider them as direćł
ed to me: therefore it ſhall henceforth, through
grace, be my concern to doubt ne longer, but to
reſt on thefe promiſes as in Christ Yea, that is, be

longing to me, and Amen, that is, fure to be per
formed. I acknowledge, that the promife as in.
Christ, meets with no other reception from my de
praved nature, than that of being diſbelieved and
rejected. But there is hope in Iſrael concerning
this thing, in regard that faith itſelf, or fecurity

againſt the dominion of unbelief and doubting, is
in the promife : In bis name /hall the Gentiles truff.
Thou /balt call me I/bi, tbat is, My bu/band. F

will /ay, It is my people; and they /ball fay, The
Lord is my God.
Aş.
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As the
grantis
peculiarly oppoſite
rupted
nature,
and particularly
to the leitoalour
biascor:
of .
the heart, and to what we are naturally prone to
confider as the ońly rational way of attaining any

good thing at the hand of God, that is, not by be
iieving, but by doing; a great variety of means are
- employed to bring us to this appropriating perfua
fion, and to render our unbelief more inexcuſable.
The Lord urges us with much importunity, to ac
cept of the free grant of eternal life in his Son Je
fus Christ. He invites, entreats, commands us to
receive it. He confirms it with his oath, and puts
his feal to it in the facraments of baptiſm and the

Lord's fupper. He declares that nothing is more

pleafing or glorifying to him, than our belief of
this grant. On the other hand, when the diſbelief

of it prevails in his own people, it is peculiarly
grieving to his Holy Spirit, as being directly op

pofite to his faving work; of which it is a princi
pal part to convince them of this blefed grant.
As to others, their rejection of it will not only ex
clude them from the bleffings it conveys, but will
make their damnation far more intolerable than
that of the heathens, who never heard of it. ‘ ’
This grant was formally made to the children of

Iſrael, and is now made to us, in the preface of the
ten commandments: I am tổe Lord thy God, who
have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of
tbe bou/e of bondage. In order to the right under
ftanding of this declaration, we obſerve, that it is
the fame revelation of the covenant of grace which

God made to Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob. It is
what the Apostle calls the goſpel, which was preacỏ
ed to Abraham, and which is now preached to us.
H3
Gentiles,
-

-
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. Gentiles. This declaration was made to the whole

people of Iſrael, and is still made to all the mena
bers of the viſible church, in fuch a manner, as to

afford each, of them as full a revealed warrant to
believe it, with application to himſelf, as the pa
triarch.Abraham himſelf had. In this preface the
Lord is faying unto us, Be it known unto you,.

members of my vifible church, whoſe deliverạnce
from Pagan, Mahọmetan, or Popiſh darkneſs, is.no,
lefs wonderful than that of Iſrael out of the land of

Egypt, out of the houſe of bondage, that I am now
making the fame gift and grant of myſelf to each of
you; to thee, man, to thee, woman; which I made

to my fervant, Abraham : I faid to him, and I fay:
to thee, I am thy God, I am thy fhield, thy exceed. .
ing great reward. Whoſoever believeth /hall nots
be q/hameds,
This is not a conditional, but an abſolutely free
grant : It is as if he had faid, I am not now ma--

king a propofal of becoming thy God, upon con
dition of fome moral good to be found in thee or

done by thee : But I, Jehovah, am pleaſed, in the
fovereignty of my grace, to make a gift and grant

of myſelf to be thy. God; without the faith of this
grant it is impoſſible to pleaſe me, or to yield ac
ceptable obedience to any. of my commands. Ace
, cording to the covenant of works, doing or perfect

obedience was, to go before, in order that man
v might have a covenant right or claim to God as

his God or everlasting portion., But according to.
the covenant of grace, our covenant right or claim
to God as our God or everlaſting portioạ, appre
hended by an appropriating faith, goes before all

acceptable doing or obedience to his commands.
An:
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An evangelical performance of duty, is not at ali:
in order to, but neceſſarily pre-ſuppoſes, his being

our God in Christ.
·This preface, and the following commandments,
, being addreſſed to the fame perfon or perſons, (as:
is evident from the connection), affords every .
,

!

member of the viſible church the fame ground ta

make an application of both to himſelf, And,
indeed, there is no genuine or fingle regard to the
authority or glory of God in any of his command
ments, without that appropriating perfuaſion which
correſponds with this preface; without a real per
fuafion, that God is our God and Redeemer in
Christ. Teaching men to attempt obedience to.
any of the commands, without directing them to

know and believe what is contained in the pre
face, tends to the fubverſion of all true holineſs-,
It would remove a. great prejudice againſt the
appropriating perfuafion of which we ſpeak, if
every goſpel-hearer would confider that the Lord
Christ ſpeaks as particularly to him, as if he ſpoke

to him. alone; whether it be in the law for his
convićtion, as when it is faid, 0 Iſrael, thou ba/?
destroyed thyfelf: How long /ball vain thoughts
lodge within thee ? or in-the goſpel for diſcovering
the way of relief; ſaying, In me is thy belp : I am.
the Lord thy God : I am the Lord that bealeth,

tbee; I, that ſpeak anto tbee, am be.

i

If the whole word of the goſpel confisted of ge
neral propoſitions, like this, He that believeth/ball
be faved, though even in that cafe there would
aot be a folid ground", yet there might be fome
plauſible,
* Becauſe “ this general teſtimony was given out, juſt for

every one's faith to make it particular to himſelf.”
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plauſible pretence for the opinion, that ſaving

faith is énly a general perfuafion of the mercy of
God, and of Christ's ability and willingnefs to fave

thoſe that come to him. But when the Lord
fpeaks to us in the form of a free indefinite grant
and promife addreſſed to each of us in particular,
with the continual ufe of the perſonal pronouns,
Tbou, Tbee, Tóine, it feems ftrange that it can ad
mit a doubt with any, that, in our belief of this

grant, there is an appropriation, which is expreſſed
- by the eorreſponding pronouns, I, Me, Mine“. :
* 4. The record of God concerning his Son Jeſus
Christ, confidered as the ground of faving faith, is
the goſpel as contra-distinguiſhed from the law.
Saving faith, though it fet to its ſeal that God is
true in all that he ſpeaks, can never rest till it

come to the goſpel strictly taken. Here is the
beginning of our confidence. Here is firm footing
for eternity.' Here nothing is commanded. Here

is no new law

requiring of us, faith, repentance,

or any other previous condition or qualification.

There is nothing here but the infinite love and
mercy of God abounding to finners of mankind
through the blood and righteoufneſs of his beloved
Son, and revealed to us in free and abfolute pro
|-

. . ..

mifes.

* “ The declarations and promifes of the goſpel are mạde to

men with relative words, or terms fuited for appropriation;
fuch as, you, your, thou, thee, thy : and when theſe enter the
ear of faith, they immediately point out or ſpecify the perfon;
as all holding true of him in particular.
Whenever the per
fon is fpiritually quiekened, and thus brought to the hearing of
faith ; immediately the word of grace ſtrikes the ear of faith,

as 'fpoken to him : and he credits it with terms of appropria
tion;-me my, mine.” This, and the preceding note, are taken

from the Preſent Truti, Vol. II. Pages 179, 173.
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nnifes. Here all things are of God, who is in
Chriſt reconciling us to himſelf, not imputing our
trefpaffes to us. In the goſpel, thus underſtood,

every one who is enabled to believe to the faving
of his foul, beholds a fufficient, a preſent, an im
mediate warrant, to make a fiducial application of
his falvation to himſelf in particular.- ,
It may tend to make the matter more plain, to,
give a ſpecimen of the anſwers which the goſpel,
as contra-distinguiſhed from the law, affords to the
objećtions which a perfon under concern about his.
-

everlasting falvation is apt to offer against this fidu
cial application.–If he fay, My fins are uncom

monly heinous and aggravated, therefore I doubt
whether God will pardon them': We anfwer, If
thou meaneſt God abſolutely confidered, or as he,
reveals himſelf in the law, thou haft no ground to
believe that he will pardon the least of thy fins.
But if thou fpeakest of God, as he reveals himſelf
in the goſpel, a promifing God in. Chriſt, thou canft.
not doubt of the forgiveneſs of any of them, how

ever great, without giving the lie to fuch words,
directed to thee, as thefe : 1 John i. 7. The blood

of Jeſus Christ bis Son, cleanfth us from all An.
Ifa. i. 18. Come and let us reaſon together, faith the
Lord; though your /ins be as fcarlet, they/ball he
white as /now; tbaugh they be red like crimſon, they
/ball be as wool. xliii. 25. I, even I, am be that
blotteth out thy tran/grefflons for mine own fake,
and will not remember thy /ins. According to the

arder of bleſfings in the goſpel-promife, thou art
to believe the pardon of thy fins, as fundamental.
to thy enjoyment of other faving bleffings, fuch as,

the writing of the law in thy heart, and the in
creaſing
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creafing knowledge of the Lord. Heb. viii. 1c,
11, 12. This is the covenant that I will make witŻ5

the boufe of Iſrael, that is, the viſible church, in
cluding all thoſe to whom the word of God comes,
After thoſe days, faith the Lord, I will put my laws
into their mind, and write them in their bearts ; anał

I will be to them a God, and they /ball be to me a
people ; and they /ball not teach every man bis
neighbour, and every man bis brother, faying, Know
the Lord; for all /ball know me, from the least even

to the greatest. For, (the cauſal particle here is
diligently to be obſerved), I will be merciful to
their unrighteoufnefs, and their/ins and their ini
uities will I remember no more.–If the perfon
fay, I must find fomething promifing-like in my
cafe, fome good defires and refolutions at leaft, be

fore I may venture to apply fo comfortable a pro- .
mife to myſelf: We anfwer, That the goſpel,
strićtly taken, requireth nothing as a condition,

but is a free grant of Christ, and his whole falva
tion, to finners of mankind. None of thy defires
or reſolutions will be truly good, while thou be
lieveſt not the goſpel. Beware of going to the

law, for a condition to warrant thy application
of the goſpel ; rather let thy immediate applica
tion of the goſpel, be thy preparation for effaying
obedience to the law as a rule of life. Thou canft
not take a right ſtep in the path of duty, till thy

feet be ſhod with the preparation of the goſpel of
peace.–If the perfon fay, I do not find that God

fpeaks particularly to me in the goſpel-promife :
We anſwer, That this is to deny that the goſpel

*is preached to thee; though the Lord commiſſions
his miniſters to preach it to every creature, to
*

«

:

*

-

every
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every man, to every woman, in every part of
the world, to which Providence brings them.
Thou art one of the members of the viſible church
to whom pertain the promifes. The Lord fpeaks

as particularly to thee as ever he did to any before
their actual believing–Ifhe fay, I may periſh, not
withstanding this direction of the promifes to me :

We anſwer, If thou still obstinately perfift in looking into thyfelf, into thy exercifes or attainments,

as neceſſary to give thee a right to Christ as thy
Saviour, and in refufing to give credit to God's

promife and record concerning his Son : then the
law-covenant, which, in that cafe, retains its full

dominion over thee, and the threatenings of which
cannot fail to be executed at laſt, condemns thee to

everlasting destruction. But the promife, believed
with application to thyfelf in particular, cannot fail
to be verified in thy experience; for, whofoever be
lieveth, ſhall not be aſhamed.–If he fay, I have

not, as yet, that light which is neceſſary to the aćt
of believing : We anſwer, Doſt thou not know,

that the goſpel is preached to thee? Doſt thon

not understand, that the goſpel is an abſolutely
free grant of Chriſt and his whole falvation to
finners of mankind, and to thee in particular? If

thou dost, thou haft light for the immediate exer
cife of faith : If thou doſt not, thou haſt just cauſe
to fear, that thou art ſhutting thine eyes upon the
clear light ſhining unto thee in the word of the
goſpel; and that thou art hating the Lord's instruc
tion, and caſting his words behind thy back. It
is true, the people of God have all a humbling

fenfe of their ſpiritual blindneis; but this they de
-

fire
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fire to improve as rather an incitement to the inn
mediate exercife of faith in Chriſt Jefus, as given to
be a light to the Gentiles and to open the blind
eyes, than as any excuſe for the delay of it.–If he
fay, I have no ſtrength to believe: We anfwer,
Dost thou mean that thou canft not help looking
upon the goſpel-record concerning Christ, and the
promife of eternal life in him, as a cunningly de
viſed fable, affording no real fecurity for what it

promiſes?'Or is it not rather thy cafe, that, though
thou art troubled with no doubts of the truth of
the goſpel, thou art entertaining a falfe notion of
the goſpel, agreeable to the legal bias of the heart,
that it is a new law, requiring faith and repentance
as terms or conditions, the performance of which

is neceſſary to give thee a right to lay claim to the
good of the promife: Thus, when thou complain
est that thou canft not believe, thy meaning is, not
that thou canft not believe the goſpel-grant to be
true, but that thou canft not do or acquire fome

thing - which thou conceiveſt neceſſary to entitle
thee to what is therein granted; not confidering
that this grant is free and unconditional, and that

believing, as it is the mean of our poffeffion of pro
miſed bleffings, is always oppoſed to doing, and to
every appearance of it: which is what the Apostle
teacheth, when he oppoſes our feeking righteouf

nefs by faith, to our feeking it, as it were, by the
works of the law, Rom. ix. 32.

But a real hum

bling fenfe of our utter inability to believe, and of
fuch a prevalence of darkneſs and enmity in the
heart, as nothing leſs than Almighty Power can
overcome, is fo far from being inconfiſtent with
true faith, that it is inſeparable from it. As un
der
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der a fenfe of extreme guiltineſs, faith is a perfua
fion that in the Lord Jefus Chriſt we have righte
oufneſs; fo under a fenfe of abſolute weakneſs, it

is a perfuafion that in him we have strength. The
language of faith is, O Lord, our/trength,-we bave
no might against this great company that cometh
against us. but our eyes are to thee. Allow not thy
felf in thinking that thou haft any ability or any
faith to bring to the promiſe ; but rather look, that
virtue may proceed from the promife itſelf, that is,
from a promifing God in Chriſt, effectually deter
mining thee to believe it; and to this thou art the
more encouraged, in regard that whatſoever is ne

ceffary to the exercife of faith is expreſsly contain
ed in the promife: When the poor and needy feeẽ
water, feek light or ſtrength to believe, and find
none, in themſelves, and their tongue faileth for
thirst, I the Lord will bear them, and I the God of
Jacob will not forfake them. He giveth power to
the faint, and to them that have no might be increa

feth strength. The outcasts, and they that are ready
to peri/b, /ball come. This /ball conue will be in
exprestibly fweet to thee, who hast a fuitable hum

bling fenfe of thy unbelief, and utter inability to
withstand the power of thoſe corruptions that op
poſe thy believing application of the promife, ſuch

as, fpiritual blindneſs, enmity, legalififi, carnality.
#

–If he fay, How can I believe, till I experience
the ſaving work of the Holy Spirit? We anfwer,
There would be much force in this objećtion, if
the conicioufneſs of fome previous recommending
qualifications were neceſſary to warrant the appli
cation of the promife in Christ to thyfelf: becauſe

all ſuch qualifications must be included in the fa
*

I

-

ving

Y
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ving work of the Spirit. But the goſpel, as con
tra-diſtinguiſhed from the law, being an abſolutely
free grant of Chriſt and his falvation to finners of
Adam's family, as fuch, it is plain, that thou art

to believe the free promife with application to
thyfelf, not as having already attained the expe
rience of a faving work of the Spirit, but rather as
wanting it : And this is the more evident, in re
gard that that faving work is amongſt the things fpecified in the promife, and for which thou art to
take it as good fecurity ; and in regard that the
pretended experience which is ſuppoſed to be be
fore believing, is but delufory; all genuine expe
rience of a faving work being in or after belie
ving.
But againſt what has been faid concerning the
foundation of this appropriating perfuaſion in the

record of God concerning his Son, the following
objection, in the words of a late publication, may
be confidered :

“ The Scriptures nowhere call upon the finner

to believe that Chriſt died for him in particular,
or that the bleffings of falvation are his. As foon

íhall a perfon, whoſe understanding is deranged,
and who, in the extravagance of his folly, ima

gines himſelf aking, be advanced, by virtue of this
perfuafion, to the throne, and to all the enfigns and

prerogatives of royalty, as a perſon ſhall become
an heir of God, and a joint heir with Chriſt, who

founds his claim to theſe bleflings upon this pre
fumptuous confident perfuafion. - The constant
uniform tenor of facred writ, is, That Christ died

for finners, and that there is Pardon, life, and fal
-

-

vation

-
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vation by the mercy of God through him, for all
who will break off their fins by repentance, ac
cept of him as their Saviour, and of the offered

mercy through him *.”
. Anſwer. 1. It is true, the Scriptures nowhere
call upon a finner to believe that Christ died for
him, in this fenfe, as if he were, in the first in

ítance, to confider himſelf as among thoſe for
whom Christ intended to lay down his life. : We
have already feen, that neither elećtion, nor the in
tention of Christ in laying down his life, could be

the ground of faving faith. , But furely the Scrip
tures call upon the finner to believe, that the gof
pel is preached to him : that therein Chriſt cruci
fied is now freely given to him in particular: that
the bleſfings of falvation are his by virtue of the

promiſe directed to him; even while he has no .
fenfible or fufficient evidence, that they are his in
reſpect of aćtual poffeſſion. The aćtual poffeffion
of them, however, is alſo fure to him that belie

veth : Christ faith to him, According to thy faith
.fo be it unto thee. Hence theſe exprestions, Chriſt
crucified is mine, his whole falvation is mine, and .

the like, are always true in the mouth of faith,
that is, to him who believeth upon the footing of
the goſpel-grant or promife alone: But they are
moſt falfe in the mouth of unbelief, that is, to him.

that rejects the goſpel-grant as judging it to be no
fufficient ground of fuch confidence.
2. It is, undoubtedly, an estential part of the
charaćter of a believer, that he is a perfon who
breaks off his fins by repentance. Yet his doing
fo, is neither faith, nor the previous condition of
I 2

* Mr M Knight's Six Sermons on Faith, page 88.

faith,
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faith, or of a finner's believing-application of the
promife to himſelf. For the promife which the
perſon applies to himſelf by faith, is a promife of
repentance : and how abfurd is it to make repent
ance the condition of our application of the pro

mife of repentance : Hereby the great Promifer is
repreſented as faying, I will give t bee the new, the
penitent, heart; but thou mayeft not make any

application of this promife to thyfelf, till thou haft
got that new and penitent heart; or, thou mayeſt

give no credit to the promife till thou art in aćtu

al poſſeſſion of what is promifed; that is, thou
mayest give no credit to it at all.

3. The phraſe taking or accepting of Christ is
ambiguous. There is an accepting of Christ by
way of trusting or believing in him for all the
good of the promife; and there is an accepting of
him by way of refolution or engagement to fub
mit to his authority and ºgovernment *. Both
are effential to the Chriſtian.

But the former is

only faith, and is in the order of nature before
the latter.

In the former fenfe, the following

propoſition is entirely agreeable to the doćtrine
we have stated concerning the appropriation
which is in the nature of faving faith: That there
is pardon, life, and falvation, by the mercy of God

through Christ, for all who accept of Christ as
their Saviour ; or rather all fuch are partakers of
theſe bieffings.
4. The madman alluded to in the exception

never uttered any thing more extravagant or far
ther

* Juſtifying faith, (as the author of Lutherus Redivivus,
page 129. intimates), is not our taking Chriſt in all his offices,
by way of promife or covenant of obedience, or ſubjećtion to

him, but our taking him, that is, our believing or truſting him,
for the benefits of every office.
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ther from common fenfe, than a repreſentation of
the old Proteſtant doctrine as founding its claim
to ſpiritual bleffings upon fome preſumptuous,
confident perfuaſion ; fince according to that,
which is, indeed, the doćtrine of the Bible, faith's
claim and its perfuafion are one and the fạme
thing; fince that claim has no other foundation .
than the goſpel-promife; and fince this faith, as
fuch, regards nothing but the objećt of it, our
Lord Jefus, and the ground of it, the record of
God concerning him, exclufive of reflexion upon,
or conſciouſnefs of, its own aćt,

. .

.

.

.

Upon the whole, faving faith is not a fpecu
lative notion of Chriſt's death, refurrećtion and

aſcenfion ; nor an abstra&t philoſophic view of the
moral excellence therein difplayed : but it is a
fpiritual difcernment of fuch an exhibition of theſe

mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, in the goſpel

grant and promife, as affords a folid ground for
an application of Christ, and his whole falvation,
to ourſelves in particular. We do not rightly be

lieve that Jefus is the Christ the Son of God, un
leſs we believe that we ſhall have life through
his name. There is no right or warrantable me
ditation on the death, refurrećtion, or afcenſion of

Christ, but that which includes in it this believing
application ; or which is to this effëćt : He was

delivered for our offences, and roſe again for our
justification. He was wounded for our tran/gref:
Aons, and bruiſed for our iniquities. God the Fa
ther made Him who knew no /în to be /în for us,
that we might be made the righteoufne/s of God in.

čim. The forerunner is for us entered within the
uail,

- *

-
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1 JoHN iii. 23.
And this is bis commandment, That we /bould BE
LIEvE on the name of bis Son J sus CHRIST.
HAVING endeavoured to fhew that there is

an appropriation in the nature of faving faith,
from its correſpondence with the record of God

concerning his Son Jeſus Christ ; we now proceed
to state the evidence of this truth arifing from
other confiderations.

-

1. To understand faith or believing in Chriſt
as including appropriation, is moſt agreeable to
the fenfe in which the word is uſed in Scripture.

To believe is to give credit to a teſtimony. The
different acceptations of the word arife from the

different lights in which the testimony is confider
ed.

Thus, when the matter of the testimony is,

or at leaft is accounted to be, fomething wherein
the perfon believing is nothing concerned, the
word muſt be understood of what has been called

Historical Faith, or an affent to fome general
truth.

But when the matter of the teſtimony is

fome good thing to be done or given by the Teſti
fier to the perfon believing,-faith or believing,
in that cafe, always includes trust or confidence ;

and, in Scripture, is commonly exprefſed by Be
lieving in the Teſtifier.

So when Abraham be

lieved the promife that God had given him a fon,
he
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he is faid to have believed in the Lord.
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Hence it

is manifeſt, that to believe in Chriſt is to truft in

him, or to be verily perfuaded, that he will give
us the promifed falvation ; and is parallel to the

expreffion uſed in Ephef. i. 12. Wbo trusted in
Christ. Since the matter, therefore, of the goſpel
testimony, is everlaſting falvation, to be bestowed
on us by the Teftifier, furely when we confider
the faith of that teſtimony, as including confidence
or a real perfuaſion that falvation will be beſtow
ed on us in particular, we adhere to the ufual ac

ceptation of the word in Scripture : Whereas it
will be hard to produce a fingle paſſage wherein
it is neceſſary to understand the term faith, or be
lieving, of complying with propoſals, terms Or
conditions, of coming under engagements, or of
fubmitting to rule or government.
2. There are feveral exprefs defcriptions and

repreſentations of faving faith in Scripture, which
are neceſſary to be attended to. Remarkable is
that in Heb. xi. 1. Faith is the ſubstance of things
Þoped for, and the evidence of things not feen. In
the first place, it appears from this text, that, in

believing, the finner apprehends the good pre
fented to him in the goſpel as his own good, his
own falvation ; for we do not hope for falvation

otherwife than as our own. Now, faith is the ſub
stance of things boped for. In the next place, we
learn from theſe words, that there is, in the na
ture of faith, a confidence or aſſurance of falva

tion, quite different indeed from the affurance of
fenfe. The original word here tranſlated fuhstance,
is the fame which, in chap. iii. 14. of this book,

is tranſlated confidence, This confidence neceſſarily
arifes

The scripture doctrine
arifes from a ſpiritual and fatisfying view of good
IO4

things to come, as already preſent in the promiſe ;
of things not feen, that are not yet matter of
fenfe or experience, as the greatest realities. So
that the foul can reckon upon them, as if they
were already in its poffestion, ſaying with the
Pſalmist, God bath /poken in his bolineß; I will

rejoice : I will divide Sbechem, and mete out the
valley of Succoth.
There are feveral paffages in which faving faith,
or believing, having been firſt mentioned, is ex
emplified by expreſſions of this appropriating per
fuafion ; fuch as the following: Pfal. xxxi. 14. È
trusted in thee, O Lord; I faid, Thou art my God.
Rom. iv. 23, 24, 25. Now, it was not written for

bis fake alone, that it was imputed to him : But
for us alſo, to whom it /ball be imputed, if we be
lieve on bim who raiſed up Şefus our Lord from
the dead, who was delivered for our offenees, and
was raiſed again for our justification. In theſe
words the Apoſtle teacheth us what it is to believe

in a true and faving manner. It is to believe in
God, as having delivered his own Son for our of

fences, and as having raifed him again for our ju
Rification, and as having thus declared himſelf
fully reconciled to us in Christ. 1 John v. 1o, 11.
He that believeth not God, batb made bim a liar,

becaufe be believeth not the record that Godgave of
his Son.

And this is the record, that God bath

given to us eterhal life, and this life is in bis Son.
It is evident, that, in the 11th verſe, we have the
language of faith in oppoſition to that unbelief
which makes God a liar: and therefore all true

and ſaving faith, whether weak or strong, as be
ing.

-
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ing oppofite to unbelief, muſt have this perfuaſion
in it, That God hath given to us eternal life. In

which words, the Apoſtle ſpeaks the language
which is common to himſelf, with all believers :

Gal. ii. 2o. The life which I now live in the fle/b,
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave bim/elf for me.

In the laſt claufe of

this verfe, the Apoſtle repreſents what fort of faith
it was by which he lived in the fleſh, by which
he was crucified with Chriſt, by which Chriſt
lived in him, and by which, being dead to the
law, he lived unto God. The affurance of fenfe is,

indeed, a moſt bleſſed attainment : there is a great
deal of the comfortable enjoyment of the ſpiritual
Iife, a great deal of heaven begun, in it ; but ſtill

it is a different thing from the faith by which a
Christian lives." The great appointed mean of

Christ living in us, is that faith which appropriates
him as having loved ns and given himſelf for us:
a faith which proceeds upon no other ground than
the free grant and offer of him in the goſpel.
We may further obſerve, that when the Lord
promiſes faith, he continually repreſents it as an
appropriating perfuafion : Jer. iii. 19. But I faid,
How /ball I put thee among the children, and give

tbee a plea/ant land, a good y Beritage of the bost
of nations ? And I faid, Tbou /halt call me, My
Father, and fhalt not turn away from me. Iſa. xlv.
24. Surely, /ball one /ay, In the Lord bave I righte
ou/ne/s and strength.

Hoſea ii. 16. And it /ball

be at that day, faith the Lord, that thou fhalt call
me I/bi, that is, my huſband : and ver. 23. I will
fay to them who were not my people, Thou art my
people ; and they /ball fay, Thou art my God.
3. This
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3. This appropriating perfuafion makes faith
differ fpecifically, or in kind, from whatever elfe
bears that name*.

In the times of the Apoſtles,

fome, who were destitute of faving grace, had the
faith of miracles.

There was, indeed, in this faith,

an application of a promife, or rather prediction
of fome extraordinary work of God, in which the

perfon was to be instrumental. So Jehu appears
to have believed the threatening againſt Ahab's
family with application to himſelf. So Cyrus and
Alexander, though ignorant of the true religion,
might have a belief of the Scripture-prophecies

concerning their reſpective conquests. But this was

only a carnal view of fome temporal event, which
was quite different from that ſpiritual and appro
priating view which a believer has, in the promiſe
of a preſent and everlasting falvation. In other
cafes, wherein unregenerate perfons are faid to be
lieve, there is manifeſtly either no application of
the goſpel-falvation, or, if there feem to be any,
it is upon fòme other ground than the divine grant
in the goſpel. Thus, perfons may be faid to be
lieve, when they only allow the truth of certain
doctrines,

-

* “The diſtinction between justifying faith and ſpecial ap
plication is abſurd, wholly fubverting the nature of true faith.
A general faith is not juſtifying, unleſs we would fay, that
devils and hypocrites who tremble, are juſtified before God,
becauſe they are endued with fuch a faith.

When God en

joins faith in the goſpel, he does not only require that we be
lieve in general that remistion of fins is given to all the faith
ful, but that every one ſhould believe that it is given to him

in particular, in order that he may receive it to his falvation.
Rom. iv. 24, 25.Chap viii. 35. 38. and Chap. xv. 4. Gal. ii.
16, 2e, 1 Tim. i. 15.”
*

Henricus Altingius on the Heidelberg Catechi/n.

*
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doćtrines, or facts recorded in Scripture. In this
fenfe, we may underſtand the Apoſtle, when he

fays, in Aćts xxvi. 27. King Agrippa, believest
tbou the Prophets ? I know that thou believest.
Again, they may be faid to believe, who apply
the promife of life to themſelves on account of

fome good frames, diſpoſitions, or affećtions which
they find to be or to have been in themfelves, or
on account of, what they reckon, their unblame
able praćtice, or on account of the favourable out
ward afpect of providence. In this fenfe the ftony
ground hearers are faid to have received the word
with joy.

,

:
:

But they had no root in themfelves ;

they were deſtitute of regenerating grace, from
which fprings another fort of faith, even that which
rests upon the goſpel-grant of Chriſt and his falva
tion to finners of mankind, as the fingle and fuf
ficient ground of its claim to Christ and his fal
vation. Thus, if it be aſked, How faving faith, in
its own aćt, is distinguiſhed from that belief of the
truth concerning Chriſt, which may be found in
wicked men or even in devils ? it may justly be
anfwered, By appropriation, or the application of

Chriſt to ourſelves in particular. Again, if it be
aſked, How faving faith is diftinguiſhed from that
preſumptuous confidence which is often found in
thoſe who endure but for a while ? it may still be
anfwered, By the appropriation of Christ cruci
fied to ourfelves, upon no other ground than the

goſpel-grant. Saving faith is diſtinguiſhed from
whatever elfe is called fath, by the effectual relief

which it affords the foul from the reigning fear of
law-condemnation and wrath.

But, in order to

this relief, it is neceſſary that the application of the
goſpel

Io8
*
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goſpel in believing, be as particular as the appli
cation of the law in convićtion.

When the law

fays, Pay me what thou oweſt; the foul is reliev
ed when it can fay, Chriſt is my Surety, Subſti
tute and Saviour, and his righteoufneſs is a fall

anfwer to all the demands that law and juſtice
have upon me. When the law fays, Thou art a
child of wrath : True. fays faith, I am fuch by na

ture ; but Chriſt is my peace. Thy cafe is hope
leſs, fays the law : It would be fo, fays faith, if I

had no hope but what creatures afford ; but Christ
is my hope. Faith is further diſtinguiſhed from
whatever elfe bears that name, by its hearty ap

probation of, and acquieſcence in, the whole de
vice of Salvation through Chriſt crucified, as well

ordered in all things and fure. But there is fo

much of the manifold wiſdom and grace of God
manifeſted in that part of this device, which makes

a public and free grant of Chriſt and his falvation
to finners of mankind, as fuch, that, in rejecting

or approving that grant, we reject or approve the
whole. And indeed that part of this device by
which Chriſt crucified is exhibited as a free gift
to finners of mankind, who have nothing to
diſtinguiſh them from other finners, is peculi
arly a stumbling-ſtone to natural men ; as it

is fo directly oppofite to the legal pride which
poſſeffes their heart, and which the almighty
power of divine grace is neceſſary to fubdue.
No perfon has a juſt or ſpiritual view of the grace
and mercy of God in Chriſt, exhibited in the gof

pel, who does not fee it extending even to him in
particular, though amongſt the chief of finners; a

covering not too narrow, but abundantly large for
-

him
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him to wrap himſelf in; a covering not at a dif.
tance, but brought to his hand. Rom. x. 6, 7, 8,

The righteoufneß of faith ſpeaketh on this wife, Say
not in thine beart, Who /ball afcend into beaven ?
(that is, to bring Christ down from above).
But what faith it ? The word is nigh thee, in thy
mouth and in thy beart : that is, the word of faith
which we preach. Faith's view of the glory of
God in the face of Jeſus Chriſt, is an applicatory
view of it; a view of Chriſt Jeſus as made of Gdd

unto us (to me in particular, fays faith), wiſdom,
righteoufnefs, fan&tification, and redemption; a
. view of God in Chriſt as our God, and of all his

infinite perfections, as exercífed and glorified in our
falvation. It is another diftinguiſhing property of
true faith, that it is effećtual to animate us to the
cheerful performance of duty. But it is the live

ly appropriating, perfuafion of the love of Chriſt,
à:

as manifeſted in his obedience unto death, even the

death of the croſs, and not the abſtraết philoſophi
cal contemplation of moral beauty and excellénce,
that will conſtrain us to live not to ourfelves, but

to Him who died for us and rofe again. We are
to confider ourfelves as not our own, but bought
with a price, that we may glorify God in our bo. dies and ſpirits, which are his : We never walk

right, unleſs we walk in Christ, that is, under a
perfuaſion, grounded fingly upon the goſpel-grant,
that he gives himſelf to us to be our quickening
head, and his Holy Spirit to be our ever aćtuating
guide. They only have heart or hand for fetting
about the blefſed exercife of mortifying their cor
ruptions, who know and believe, that their old
man is crucified with Christ, that the body of /sn
-

.K
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may be destroyed, that benceforth they may not ferve
/în ; and who reckon them/elves to be dead indeed
aunto /în, and alive to God through řeſus Christ our

JLord. They who have a real perfuafion that Chriſt
is fuch a merciful and faithful High-Prieſt, that he
will not fail to confeſs them before his Father who

is in heaven, and that they have unfearchable riches

in him, are the only perſons who will, honestly
and with ſingleneſs of heart, confeſs him before
men, and forego all they have in a world, even
their natural life, for his fake. The preface of the

Lord's prayer, and the preface of the ten com
mandments, are both expreſſed in fuch terms, that

we can meither heartily fay the one, nor fully af
fent to the other, without this appropriating per
fuafion, to teach us that, without it, there is no fuch

thing as acceptable prayer, or fuitable refpećt to
any of the commandments. Were we to enter
into a particular confideration of the various ex
ercifes of the Chriſtian life, we would fee this ap
propriating perfuafion running through and animat
ing them all.
4. This appropriating perfuafion is implied in
the metaphorical repreſentations which we have,
in Scripture, of faving faith. Faith is called a re
ceiving. John i. 12. To as many as received bim,
to them gave be power to become the /ons of God,
even to them that believe in bis name. Faith being
called a receiving, implies that there is a giving on
-

God's part, in the external difpenfation of his word,

previous to our believing : for no man can receive
any thing, except it be given bim from beaven : We
receive Chriſt when we believe, as in 1 John v. 11.
that God bath given to us eternal life, and that tbis
, life

or savING FAITH.

:

111:

Efe is in bis Son. Faith is called a receiving from:
the nature of the teſtimony believed, or becauſe it'

is a teſtimony diſcovering Christ as a free gift, of

ė

which, in the aćt of believing, we become real:
partakers. Faith is called a receiving, Becauſe its
proper and ſpecific aćt lies, not at all in the per
fens offering or bringing any thing to God, but in
his taking home to himſelf, as a poor finner of

Adam's family, a whole Christ and his whole fal- º

|
:

vation, upon no other footing than the goſpel
grant *.–We have another metaphorical repreſen
tation of faving faith, in Ifà. lv. 1. Ho, every one
that tbirsteth, come ye to the waters, and be that
batỏ no money; come ye, bay and eat ; yea, come,
buy wine and milé without money and without price.
He that bath no money, that is, no good qualifica
tions, no performance of conditions; he in whom
nothing is to be found'but fin and mifery, is call
ed to buy wine and milé ; that is, to take home to
himſelf, Chrift and his benefits, unto aćtual poffeſ
fion and enjoyment ; just as a perfon takes home

to himſelf, for his own ufe, what he hath lawfully
bought in the market. But here it is repeated, as
a thing chiefly to be attended to, that no price is
to be brought, no condition to be complied with, .
in order to our appropriation of Christ and his fal
vation : for theſe are preſented to us as a free gift,
in fuch a manner as to warrant our immediate ap
propriation of them to our own ufe and
K 2

enjoy
ment, ,

* Faith, which properly fignifies an affent or perfuafion, is
called a receiving of Chriſt, becauſe it is, in its own nature, anº

appropriating perfuaſion; as unbelief, which properly fignifies
the di ſbelieving of a teſtimony, is a rejećting of Chriſt.-Pa-.
lemon's Creed reviewed and examined.
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ment,–without money and without price : for
though it is a buying on our part in reſpect of ap
propriation, yet there is no felling on God's part ; ,
no requiring of money, no prefcribing of previ
ous terms or conditions. Faith is often reprefent
ed as resting, leaning, or relying, on the Lord Şefus
Christ. Thefe metaphors import a perfuaſion,
that, in his name, in the grant and promife of him
in the goſpel, we have fufficient, we have infal
lible, fecurity for pardon, peace with God, deliver- .
ance from every evil work, and preſervation un
to his heavenly kingdom ; and this perfuafion, fo :
far as it takes place, excludes all doubting, uncer
tainty, and perturbation of mind. When the in
habitants of Jeruſalem faw the invading army of

the Afſyrians at the walls of their city, it is faid,
They rested them/elves upon the words of Hezekiab.
They had fuch a perfuaſion of the truth of his.
words, as was effectual to fet their minds, which .

had before been greatly diſquieted with fear, at s
esſe and rest with reſpect to the iffue of their pre
fent distreſs. So eſtabliſhing to the heart is a real :
perfuaſion, founded on the goſpel-promife, that:
through the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt we ſhall.
be faved.–Faith is repreſented as our trusting in
the Lord. You know, that when we trust an honeſt
man, it implies that he hath given us a promife, and :

that we are perſuaded he will not fail to make it
good. Surely there cannot be leſs than this in a
real truſting in the Lord. The language of it is, that, .
on account of the faithfulneſs of his word, and the.

liberality of his heart, I reckon upon what he hath
promifed as my own. Again, faith is repreſented.

as a coming, or fleeing to Christ, for refuge; which
-

-

implies».
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implies, that a perfon, as foon as he believes the
goſpel-report, has no more confidence in outward.

worldly advantages, in his own wiſdom, righte

oufneſs, or ſtrength, or any lying vanity whatever,
but immediately, or without any delay, places his
whole confidence in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt as his

righteoufneſs and falvation. Faith is repreſented
as putting on Christ, as eating bis fle/b, and drink
ing bis blood, to fignify, that as, im putting on our
clothes, we take them to ourſelves for covering or
for ornament; as, in eating or drinking what is
fet before us, we take it to ourſelves for our bodi

ly nouriſhment; fo, in believing, we make am ap- plication of Chriſt Jeſus to ourfelves in particular, .

for wifdom, and righteoufneſs, and fanćtification, .

and redemption. Saving faith, in each, even the
very first of its aćtings, is (according to our Lord's
difcourfe in the fixth of John) our eating the fleſh

and drinking the blood of the Son of God; and
therefore, in its very nature, it must include an
appropriation of Christ to ourſelves in particular.
We can have no faving benefit by Christ without
this application of him to ourfelves, as we cannot

be nouriſhed by our food without eating it.. Faith:
is likewife repreſented as a looking to Christ.

As

the stung Hſraelites could not look to the brazen
ferpent, in compliance with the divine command,,
without a perfuaſion that they would be healed :

by it; fo we cannot look to Christ, that is, believe :
on him, without a fimilar perfuaſion, that, through :

the grace of our Lord Jeſus Christ; by virtue of
his death, we ſhall be healed.

So uniformly is .

this appropriating perfaafion held forth by the me

taphorical repreſentations of faith in Scripture. K 3-

-
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5. That this appropriating perfuafion is of the
nature of faving faith, is manifeſt from thoſe things
which are,repreſented as oppofite to it.

For, that :

flaggering at the promife, or doubting, which is op
poſed to faith, Rom. iv. 2o, Matth. xxi. 21. James
i. 6. is not a staggering at, or doubting of, a gene
ral ſpeculative truth, fuch as, That the promife of
eternal life will be accompliſhed to the elect, or to -

them that truly believe ; but it is a perſon's stag
gering at, or doubting of, his warrant to apply the
promiſe to himſelf, or to believe the accompliſh- .
ment of it in his own cafe ; Thus, when it is faid,
that Abraham did not stagger at the promife, the

meaning is, that he did not doubt that it was.
God's faithful word to him, and that it would be -

performed: This is the more evident, in regard .
that this doubting is fometimes exprefſed by the
fear and perplexity that accompany it, as in Mark .
v. 36. and John xiv. 1. Now, if the oppofite of
faith be a staggering at the warrant which the

goſpel affords us to apply the promiſe to ourſelves
or to believe the accompliſhment of it in our

own cafe, then faith itſelf muſt be an applica
tion of the promife to ourfelves upon the footing of that warrant, , and a perfuaſion of the
accompliſhment of it in due time, fuch a per
fuafion, namely, as, according to the meaſure of
it, frees the mind from fear or trouble with refpećt to our attainment of what is contained in the

promife. To the fame purpoſe is the Scripture

account of unbelief, as a putting away the word :
of the goſpel, which is the free promife of eternal.
life, from ourfelves, Acts xiii. 46. Now, if unbe- ,

lief be the putting away of the promiſe from our
felves,.

|
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felves, then faith must be the application of it to .
ourſelves.

Men are condemned as unbelievers, .

not merely becauſe they difbelieve this general
propoſition, that God will give eternal life to them .
that believe; for that is a truth of which the moſt

deſperate unbelievers, and even devils themfelves,

may be convinced : but the proper ground of their
condemnation is, that they do not believe the re-cord of God concerning his Son, with application

to themſelves; they do not truly believe that the
righteoufneſs, falvation, and kingdom of God are
brought to them in particular in the goſpel-grant :
This account of unbelief we have in 1 Jõhn v. 1o,
11.

He that believeth not God, bath made him a

liar, becauſe be believeth not the record that God

gave of bis Son : And this is the record, that God i
bath given tosus eternal life, and this life is in bis ·
Son. Therefore, we are always unbelievers, till

we be brought to a real perfuafion, that God hath .

given to us eternal life; that he hath given it to : us in his Son.

-

6. This doctrine concerning the appropriation :
of faith is most confonant to other articles of

Scripture-truth.

It accords with the doctrine of

man's natural . inability for any act or exercife
that is fpiritually good; for, in fetting about the
performance ofany duty, wemust eitherfeestrength .
for the performance of it in ourfelves or in the

promife. But to fee it in ourfelves is contrary to .
the Scripture-doctrine of our ſpiritual impotence.
On the other hand, to fee it in the promife as our

furniture for the praćtice of duty, is to have the

appropriating perfuafion of which we fpeak. Such
an appropriating faith accords with the doctrine
of;

'
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of juſtification by free grace through the imputed:
righteoufneſs of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; for, that
righteoufneſs, according to this doctrine, is imputed
to men as having no inherent righteoufneſs, and .
therefore as finners, as ungodly. Hence when
men believe in a God in Christ, they believe in

Him who justifieth the ungodly; they make an ap
plication of the righteoufneſs of Christ to them
felves under the fame charaćter under which they

are confidered in God's imputation of it. Surely
the hearers of the word may, without preſumption
or delufion, apply the justice-fatisfying and law
magnifying righteoufneſs of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt
to themfelves as poor finners, or as perfons whe
have no righteoufneſs of their own ; fince that is

the charaćter under which God is pleaſed to grant

ît to them in the goſpel, and under which he im
putes it to them, for their cemplete juſtification,
in the moment of believing? Again, this view of:

faving faith, as including in its nature an applica
tion of Chriſt to ourfelves in particular, is most

agreeable to the light in which faith ought to be
confidered in the matter of juſtification, that is, not

at all as a work or instance of obedience to the
law, but purely as a mean or instrument whereby
we receive the righteoufneſs of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt into aćtual posteffion.

Thus, the alms that

are offered to a beggar, come into his postestion by.
his aćt of ſtretching out his hand to receive them.
New, there may be fomething commendable;

fomething agreeable to the giver, and becoming.
the condition of the beggar, in his aćł of ſtretching
out his hand to receive; but it is not the commend

ableneſs of the a&t, nor its agreeableneſs to the
giver, ,
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giver, nor its fuitableneſs to the condition of the
beggar, that puts him in poffestion of the alms.
There might be many other acts equal or ſuperior,
to it in all thefe reſpects; but the only thing in
this aćt, that puts the beggar in poffeffion, is this, .
that it is a receiving of the alms. In like manner,
faith is itſelf an eminent inſtance, of obedience,.

and difpofes a perſon to every ether inſtance of it..
But, in thefe refpe&ts, it is of as little effect in the :
affair of our juſtification, as any other work of the

law; under theſe confiderations, it is entirely ex
cluded from that affair; for it does not justify, ori
put us in poffeſſion of the juſtifying righteoufneſs,
as it is an instance of ebedience, or as difpofing tos
it, but, merely, as it is our receiving the gift of
that righteoufneß, or our application of it to our
felves. Further, this appropriation is implied in ,
another Scripture doctrine, namely, that we never
can fet about the praćtice of duty in an acceptable:
manner, unleſs we do fo in the perfuaſion of the.

Lord's acceptance of our perfons. This is evident
from all thofe ſcriptures that teach us to yield obe
dience, not as ſlaves, but as children, as bought :
with a price. Indeed, for perſons to attempt any ·
duty in order to the acceptance of their perfons,

or, which is in effect the fame thing, without effay-t
ing to believe in Chriſt for the acceptance of them,
is to go about to establiſh. their own righteoufneſs,
refufing to ſubmit to the righteoufneſs of God; .
it is an attempt to aćt in their own strength, and
even while they muſt confider themſelves as under
the burden of God's everlasting wrath and curſe :
for, there is no middle ſtate between being accept

ed with God, and being under the curfe. Now, there
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tħere is no perfuaſion of the acceptance of our per
fons, but what is either in the way of appropriat

ing Chriſt as the Lord our righteoufneſs, upon
the footing of the goſpel, or in the way of the af
furance of fenfe. But it is abfurd, and contrary
both to Scripture and to the experience of the

Lord's people, to ſuppoſe, that they are not accept
ed in their effays to diſcharge what is preſent duty,
even while they walk in darkneſs, and have not
the light offenſible affurance. But the acceptable
way of fetting about preſent duty, which is al

ways competent to believers, whatever cafe or
fituation they may be in, is that of a preſent ap
plication of Chriſt to themſelves as THE LoRo
THEIR RIGHTEοUsNEss, in whom their perfons
and fervices are ever accepted. This appropriat

ing perfuafion, is implied in the Scripture doc
trine of goſpel-holineſs. This helineſs is repre
fented as our living, not to ourſelves, but to him
who died for us, and roſe again. We are to
ftudy it as knowing that our old man is crucified
with Christ, that the body of fin may be destroy
ed, that henceforth we may not ferve fin. This .
appropriating perfuaſion of the crucifixion of our
old man with Chriſt, is repreſented as effential:
to the very beginning of the study of holineſs;
and, confequently, it is different from that affu
rance offenfe, which is founded on marks and evi

dences, and which fuppoſes fome aćtual progreſs
in holinefs : it is indeed that application of Christ.
crucified to ourfelves, which is, either more or

lefs explicitly, in the firſt and in every following
a& of true faith. That there is fuch an appro

priating perfuafion as we fpeak of

in the nature
of
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-of faith, is moſt agreeable to the Scripture doctrine
of the covenant of grace : for the condition of
that covenant having been perfećtly fulfilled by
our Lord's obedience unto death, even the death

of the croſs, it is to us a covenant of abſolutely
free promife : and therefore our taking hold of
this covenant muſt be in the way of the applica
tion of the promife to ourfelves in particular.
When we read, that God will make this everlaſt

ing covenant with us, the meaning is, (as Iſaiah
lv. 3. is explained in Aćts xiii. 34.), that he is well

pleaſed for Christ's fake, to give us poor finners
the mercies promiſed in that covenant : and faith
is our taking to ourſelves freely what is freely
given. The last words of David may well be

confidered as the language of faith in taking hold
of this covenant : He hath made with me an ever

-Žasting covenant, ordered in all things and fure ;
ebis is all my falvation and all my destre. This
appropriating perfuafion is agreeable to the na
ture and defign of the ſacramental feals of that
everlaſting covenant. In theſe ordinances the
Lord deals with the receiver, as a perfon would

do if he ſhould take a quantity of earth and ſtone,
and fay to another, This is fuch a valuable estate,
which I give : or, convey to thee ; take it, and
doubt not of the validity of the conveyance.
Thus, in baptiſm, the Lord fays to the foul, This
waſhing with water fignifies and feals my pro
mife of waſhing thee from the guilt and pollution
of fin : a promife which is as fure to faith as

this waſhing or fprinkling with water is to the
outward fenfes. In like manner, in the Lord's
rfupper, he fays to the foul, This bread is my body,
broken
.*
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broken for thee : This cup is the new testament in

my blood, /bed for thee, for the remiſión of tŘy:/ins.
Now, it muſt be remembered, that baptifm and
the Lord's fupper are defigned for the weakest

as well as for the strongest believer; and alfo, that
the leaft meaſure of true faith is anfwerable to

'what our Lord fays to it in thefe ordinances, as
well as the ſtrongest. As the appropriation of

which we ſpeak is according to the analogy of
faith, fo it is oppoſite to manifold and pernicious
errors: particularly to Legaliſm ; as this appro
priation is just the foul's going out of itſelf; its
going away from allits own qualifications, exer
cifes, and attainments, to take up its only reft
upon the free grant and promife of Chriſt, and of
eternal life in him, as fet forth in the goſpel to

finners of mankind indiſcriminately –to Anti
nomianiſm, as it is an appropriation of Chriſt for

fanétification as well as juſtification ; and as it
holds our reception of the privileges and comforts
of the goſpel to be both neceſſary, and, according
to the meaſure of it, always effectual to the pro
dućtion of a holy praćtice :-to Enthuſiaſm, in re

gard that the whole matter and ground of this faith
' , are contained in the written word; and the revealed
warrant for this appropriation is the fame to the

believer and the unbeliever, in oppoſition to the
-extravagance of enthufiasts, who found their high
pretenfions upon the peculiar clearnefs of their

imaginary ideas of Christ's human nature, and of
its appearance in fuffering or in glory ; upon their
- dreams, viſions, and new revelations ; upon the
peculiar livelineſs of their frames and feelings;
upon extraordinary imprestions of the divine wrath
-,Gr

-
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er of the divine love ; upon fome fudden change

of mind, which they call their conver on; while
they are ſtrangers to any fuitable concern about
the only faving converſion, which is a turning
from that unbelief which makes God a liar, to a

cordial receiving of and reſting upon his record or
teſtimony concerning his beloved Son.
7. We might fhew that there is an appropria
tion'in the nature of faving faith, from examples
of the exercifes of it.

Several of thefe examples

have been already taken notice of. To this pur
poſe we might tranſcribe almoſt all the profeſſions

of faith made by the faints recorded in Scripture.
Here it may fuffice to produce the two following :
Pſal. xci. 2. I will fay of the Lord, He is my re
fuge, and my fortrefi : my God, in bim will I trust.
Hence it appears, that when a perfon, in a fcrip- .
tural fenfe, truſteth in the Lord, he has a real per
fuafion that JEHovAH, a promifing and promife
performing God, is his God. John xx. 28, 29.
And Thomas an/wered and faid unto bim, My Lord

and my God. Yeſus faith unto bim, Becauſe thou
žast/een me, tbou bast believed. Though Thomas
was now favoured with a very clear and fenfible
manifeſtation, we cannot allow that theſe words

were merely the language of fenfe, and not of
faving faith : becauſe a fenfible manifestation may,
and always ought to be improved as an occafion
of, and an encouragement to, the lively exercife
of faith ; and becauſe our Lord's anſwer undoubt

edly refers to theſe words, and calls what is ex
preſſed by them, believing.
•
-

L
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But it has been faid, that fuch instances repre
fent rather a high degree of the exercife of faith,
than what belongs to the effence of it. .
We anſwer, by obſerving, That the appropria
'tion, of which we fpeak, arifes, as was ſhewn in
the former difcourſe, from the matter believed,
or from the nature of the record that God hath

given us concerning his Son ; and not from the
degree of strength or distinctneſs in the act of be
lieving : Whether faith be weak or strong, in a
higher or lower degree, the matter believed is ſtill
the fame, namely, the record of God concerning bis
Son, 1 John v. 11. If we had Scriptural views of

a ſtrong faith, we would find it to be that in which
what belongs to the nature or effence of faith moſt
distinctly appears: Whereas what we call weak
faith, is that which is obſcured and almoſt buried

out of fight under a multitude of oppofite corrup
tions. The weakeſt faith, were it difentangled,
would be what we allow a ſtrong faith to be.

Strong faith, according to Scripture, is that which
proceeds moſt fingly upon the ground of God's
word of promife, whilſt every thing, in experience

and fenfible appearances, are againſt it, Rom. iv.
18, 19, 2o. Abrabam against bope believed in bope,
–and being not weak in faith, be con/idered not bis
own body now dead, nor yet the deadne/s of Sarab's
womb.–He staggered not at the promi/e through
.unbelief, but was strong in faith, giving glory to
God. . The truth is, the language of faith in all

the Lord's people, whether weak or ſtrong, is the
fame; only it is ſpoken more distinctly and ex

plicitly, and with leſs faultering, by fome of
them than by others.
Here
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Here it may be obſerved, that we need not
wonder to find Chriſtians backward to expreſs

themfelves in the proper language of this appro
priating perfuafion: Becaufe their doing fo implies
a diſtinét and comfortable fenfe of their having
believed, which is a different thing from believing
itſelf. This appropriating perfuafion is a very
deep-laid and frequently hidden aćt of the foul.
The comfortable fenfe of it arifes partly from the

ftrength and diſtinctneſs of it, and partly from the
peculiar fruits and effects of it. -

When we are fpeaking of the example of the
Lord's people, it deferves particular notice, that

we find expreſſions of this appropriating perfuaſion
mingling with their complaints of defertion and
prevailing corruption. Ifai. xlix. 14, But Zion
faid, The Lord batb forfaken me, and my God batð
forgotten me. Pſal. lxv. 3. Iniquities prevail against
me : but as for our tran/greffions, thou /halt purge

them away.

Heman begins his mournful fong

with theſe words, O Lord God of my falvation.
Faith ſtill holds the fame language in its hardeſt
conflićts with prevailing unbelief. Pfal. xliii. 5.

Why art thou cast down, O my foul? why art thou
di/quieted within me ? bope in God, for I /ball yet

praiſe bim, who is the bealth of my countenance,
and my God.
How often has a poor diſtrefied foul, that could
find no fatisfaction as to his gracious state in the

way of reflecting upon paſt exercifes or preſent
attainments, found fweet peace, compofure, and
fatisfaction in effaying the direćt aćt of this appro
priating faith, and resting upon the free promife
of a God in Chriſt as addreſſed to finners of man
L 2
kind,

*
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kind, even the chief ! In which cafe that word

has been verified in Ifai. xxx. 15. Thus faith the

Lord God, the Holy One of Iſrael, In returning and
rest /ball ye be faved : in quietne/; and in confidence
Jball be your strength.
We may add, that miniſters dwelling upon the
nature and grounds of this appropriating faith in
their public adminiſtrations have been a bleffed
mean in the Lord's hand, of reviving a work of
-

reformation, of converting finners, and of build
ing them up in holineſs and eomfort.

On the

other hand, when this is neglected, and even oppo
fed, by many who are called Protestants and Mini

fters of the goſpel, it is a fign of grievous depar
ture from the faith which had been fo fully decla
red in moſt of the confestions and other forms of

found words publicly authoriſed in thę reformed
churches. It is alſo a difmal fign that whatever
goſpel truth on other heads is taught among us,
we reap little ſpiritual profit from it, by reafon of

ignorance or corrupt notions of that faith which is
the organ whereby the word is received into the
heart.

W

Upon the whole, this própofition, That faving
faith is a fiducial appropriating perfuafion of our
falvation through the grace of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt, founded on the free grant and promife of

the goſpel, manifeſtly accords with the ordinary
acceptation of the word ; with the various repre
fentations in the Scripture of the nature and exer
cife of faith; with other articles of goſpel-doćtrine ;

and, finally, with the uniform experience of the
Lord's people.
Here
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Here it may be proper to take notice of fome
-

things which have been urged againſt this doc
trine.

Objećfion 1st. According to this notion, the thing
to be believed is, That Chriſt died for me, that I

am justified and ſhall be faved through him ; and
yet the perfuafion is ſuppoſed to be the very thing
which gives me an intereft in the Saviour, and in

the bleffings of falvation through him; for, let this
be what it will, nothing is more certain from
Scripture, than that he who believeth ſhall be fa
ved, but he who doth not, ſhall be damned. Muſt
I not then be intereſted in the Saviour, before I
can know or believe that I am fo ?–How then

can this perfuafion be the mean of giving me this.
intereſt? Is not this to make the effećt to exiſt be

fore the cauſe? Is it not to give existence to that
which had no existence before, by confidently be
lieving that it doth already exiſt *.
Anfwer. If by a belief that Chriſt died for me,
that I am juſtified, and ſhall be faved through him,
the objećtor means a perfuafion that I am one of

thofe for whom Christ intended to lay down his
life, or, which is the fame thing, one of the elect,
L 3,
,
or:
-

* Mr M Knight's Six Sermons on Faith, page 92, 93. Simi-lar to this is the reafoning of Bellarmine. “ Fides ſpecialis mi

fericordiæ, fayshe, ſequitur juſtificationem. Igitur fides ſpe
cialis miſericordiæ non est fides justificans. Fiducia qua quis.”
confidet remista este peccata pendet a bona conſcientía, ac pro
inde præexigit juſtificationem, non illam efficit.” i. e. The faith
of fpecial mercy follows juſtification. Therefore the faith of
fpecial mercy is not juſtifying faith. The confidence with:

which a perſon truſts that his fins are forgiven, depends on a.
good conſcience, and therefore preſuppofes juſtification, does
not bring it about.
-
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or that I am already in aćtual poffeffion of juſtifi
cation and falvation ; then, as was ſhewn in the
preliminary obſervations, what is objećted is no
thing to the purpoſe. We utterly deny that fuch
a perfuafion can be faving faith ; becauſe it can
not be founded in the word of God alone, and
becauſe it is a perfuaſion of what God hath de

creed from eternity, or of fome good which the
perfon fuppofes himſelf to be already poffeffed of;
whereas the faith, of which we fpeak, is a per
fuafion, neither of what was God's decree from

eternity, nor yet of any good which we are al
ready poffeffed of, but merely of this truth, that

God is, now in the goſpel diſpenſation, giving us
Chriſt crucified and his whole falvation.

The inconfiſtency fuppoſed in the objećtion va

niſhes, when we confider that the death of Christ,
justification, and falvation, may, at the fame time,
be ours in one refpećt, and not ours in ano

ther. They are ours in the grant and promife of
the goſpel; but they are not ours in actual poffef
fion, till we believe that grant and promife.- In
believing, we become actual partakers of 'them ;
becauſe this believing is our receiving of them :
and therefore faith is repreſented as receiving
Christ, receiving the gift of righteoufneſs, recei
ving the atonement.

-

-

Agreeably to what is now obſerved, we do hold,
that, in faving faith, there is a real perfuaſion that

Christ and his falvation are prefently and infal
libly ours, as existing in the promife ; ours, fo
that we cannot fall ſhort of them; before and in
order to our conſcioufnefs and experience of their

being ours, as existing in our actual postestion
* This
A

-
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This is what all we have faid goes to prove; and
fo we understand our Lord, when he fays, What
Jõever things ye destre, when ye pray, believe that
ye receive them, that they are prefently and infal
libly yours, as exiſting in the promife, and ye

Jball bave them, ye fhall have the confcioufnefs and
experience of their being yours, as exiſting in your

aétual poffestion. Again, he fays, According to
- thy faith, fo /ball it be unto thee. When a perfon
believes that Chriſt and his whole falvation are

his, as exiſting in the promife ; his, fo as he can
not fall ſhort of them ; he believes what none but
a true believer, or one who hath heard and learn
ed of the Father, does or can believe.

N

Here a continual outcry of obſcurity or abſur
dity is raiſed.

But the ground of it is no more

than this, that the way of coming to the poſſeſſion
of a benefit, by believing merely, is without any.
exaćt parallel in human affairs; or, in other words,
that the natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God; they are fooli/bne/s to bim, nei
ther can be know them, becauſe they are diſcerned
fpiritually, and not by reducing them to the mea
fure and ſtandard of carnal things.
Objećĩion 2d. It is unreafonable to call repro
bates to believe what neither is nor ever will be
true in their cafe.

Anſwer. Though it appears from Scripture that
the greater part of the human race are included
in the decree of reprobation ; yet no man can

warrantably think or fay of himſelf, or any other
perfon, who is in the prefent life, and hath not
finned the fin unto death, (which is the fin againſt

the Holy Ghost), that he is a reprobate; this be
*

1ng

-

-
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ing one of the fecret things which belong unto
the Lord our God. But the goſpel offers and pro
mifes are things that are revealed to us; things
that we have to do with ; and they are direćted to

mankind finners indefinitely, in fuch a manner as
warrants every perfon to whom the word of God

comes, to make application of them to himſelf.
The elećł are brought, through the fupernatural

illumination and effectual perfuafion of the Holy
Spirit, to make this application : each of them, in

his time, is brought to fay, In the Lord have I
righteoufneſs and ſtrength. As to thofe, who, in
the iffue, will prove reprobates, they have the
fame warrant in the word of grace and promife to

believe in Chriſt as their own Saviour, that any
ever had before they believed. But they refuſe
to be perſuaded. The proper caufe of this un

perſuadableneſs is not predestination, but their
fpiritual blindneſs and enmity against the Lord
Chriſt, their obſtinate attachment to felf-righteouf

neſs and other idols. The promife of eternal life
is indeed left to them, but fince, inſtead of embra

cing it by faith, they put it away from them, de
fpife and rejećtit, making God aliar, who but muſt
fee and acknowledge, that they justly come ſhort
of the promiſed bleffing ?
Objećtion 3d. This appropriating perfuaſion is
preſumptuous.
An/wer. It is indeed an awful truth that fecu
rity and preſumption are the ruin of multitudes
-

in the viſible church : we never can be too much

cautioned againſt it. But preſumption, in every

view, is far from the appropriating perfuafion of

which we ſpeak, Preſumption is always grounded
----

upon :

-
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upon fome ſuppoſed privilege Lor qualification by
which the perfon fuppofes himſelf to be distin

guiſhed from others. I am not as other men are,
or even as this publican. We bave Abraham to our

fatber. Whereas the appropriating perfuafion of
which we fpeak, is grounded upon the free grant
which is made of the Saviour to all people, even
to the vilest of the vile. The preſumptuous con

clude, upon imaginary or infufficient grounds, that
they are already believers and in a state of grace.
But in the perfuafion of which we ſpeak, a man

regards himſelf no otherwife than as a poor finner
of makind to whom that word comes, in which

God is making to him in particular a gift and
grant of his Son Jeſus Christ unto eternal life. The
, ground upon which the preſumptuous apply the
promiſes, is always fomething that they fee in
themfelves, in their experiences or attainments.
But this perfuafion appropriates the good of the
- promife as ours, for Chriſt's fake alone, and be

caufe the promife is directed to all finners of man
kind to whom the word of God comes.

Pre

fumption is a groundleſs expećtation of deliver
ance from wrath, without holinefs or deliverance

from fin,

But this is a perfuaſion of falvation

from fin as well as from wrath ; a perfuafion that
we have ſanctification as well as justification in our
Lord Jeſus Christ.

Preſumption puffeth up, and

renders men fecure in fin. But the more diſtinct
and prevalent this perfuafion is in any perfon, he
will be the more humble, felf denied, watchful,

and diligent in the ſtudy of univerfal obedience.
Objećĩion 4th. If faith confisted in this confident
perfuaſion, then all a perſon would have to do,
would

".
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would be, by every poſſible means, to work him
felf up to, and confirm himſelf in it, whatever
evidence he might have of the contrary. This
is a faith which may do well enough for fools and
madmen, but which no wife man can be fatisfied
with *.

-

An/wer. What we ſpeak of is a perfuafion of
this, that in the goſpel offer and promife, God is
now giving us Jeſus Christ, the true bread from
heaven; and we have the fame evidence of this,

that we have of the goſpel being preached to us :
And furely what is oppofite to this is the moſt abo
minable of all falfehoods, as it contradićts the beft
news that were ever heard in heaven or on earth.

Perſons may, no doubt, come to fome fort of per
fuafion of all being well with them, by attempt
ing a-compliance with terms and conditions, and

by a conceit of their own qualifications as un
doubted evidences of their state of grace and fa

vour with God. But the appropriating perfuafion
is of a quite different kind ; we are fo far from
working ourfelves up to it, that we naturally hate

it, and do all we can to fortify ourſelves against
it + : this continues to be the cafe in reality, what
ever

-

* Mr M Knight's Sermons on Faith, p. 88. To the fame
purpoſe, “ Omnino temere,” fays Bellarmine, “ tanquam ex
“- verbo, postunt homines credere, fibi remiffa effe peccata;”
i. e. “ Men cannot believe, as if warranted by the word, that

their fins are forgiven them, without the utmost raſhneſs:” The
reafon is, That, in the word of God, falvation is nowhere pro
miſed to this or the other individual, this being peculiar to a

few who are expreſsly named.
† “ As for hoping to be faved by faith only, as an humble re

lying upon the promiſe in Chriſt, it is againſt the natural incli
natioa

-
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ever outward profeſſions we make to the contrary,
till the Lord the Spirit, work this perfuafion in us,
by enlightening the eyes of our underſtandings to
apprehend the free grant of Chriſt, of his righte
oufneſs and falvation, as what God is prefently
making over to us poor finners of mankind, to
each of us in particular. The opinion of many,
that they can eafily work themfelves up to this
appropriating perfuafion, betrays their grofs igno
rance, not only of the nature of that perfuaſion,
but alſo of the fpiritual blindneſs, enmity, and le

gal bias, of the heart *. .
:
2

-

When the objećtor fays, All a perfon woulđ
have to do would be to work himſelf up to this

confident perfuaſion : if he ſpeaks of what unites
us to Chriſt, we own, that we are united to him,
Ilot

:
:

nation of man, till fanćtified and fubdued to Chriſt, his mind
being ignorant of the righteoufneſs of faith, and his heart too
proud to fubmit to it, and his guilty confcience fearful to truſt
to it, without fome works of his own. As for the high flown

pretences of the Antinomians and the Familists, to faith without

|

works fubſequent, and works being prejudicial, they are the ir
rational tranſport of an opinion, not the natural inclination of

the heart, or that which the conſcience doth naturally acquiefce
in.” Lutherus Redivivus, p. 161.
*

* “ There is nothing about Chriſt Jeſus, or about the whole
myſtery of the goſpel, but is incredible to a natural man, and
to a natural reafon.--Do not rufi away eaſily with an imagi
nation, that it is a common and ordinary thing to believe the
truth of goſpel-doćtrine. People will fay, it is very eaſy to
believe :-it is a hard matter to believe, they may fay, their own
falvation ; and that one is a great deal eafier than the other.
If there be a firm affent begotten by the Spirit of God upon
the heart, as to the foundation-truth of the goſpel, the particu
lar application of that to thy foul for thy falvation, will be.

found an eaſy thing.” Traill's Third Sermon on the stedfast
Adherence to the Profeffon of our Faith.
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not by doing, but by believing : but if he ſpeaks
of all that belongs to the Christian life, and to the
evidence of our union to Chriſt, then there is a

great deal more indifpenfably neceſſary : love, re
pentance, the diligent study of univerſal obedi
ence, are fully as much fo, as faith. If they be
accounted fools, who reſt upon the goſpel-grant of
Chriſt, and of eternal life in him, and are perfua

ded, that, in doing fo, they ſhall not be diſappoint
ed, we defire to be fuch fools more and more.

Objećfion 5th. There are various marks and
characters laid down in the word of God for us to
examine and prove ourfelves by. But to what
purpoſe are thoſe marks and characters, if our fa
tisfaction or aſſurance reſpećting our gracious ſtate
were a mere confident perfuaſion, and not the re

fult of a rational and Scriptural inquiry *.
Anfwer. There is an affurance, a full aſfurance,
in the direćt aćt of faith ; but this is different from

what is properly called our fatisfaction or aflu
rance reſpecting our gracious ſtate, or an aflurance
that we have believed in a right manner; or that
we are already in aćtual poffeffion of Chriſt and

his falvation : for the afurance of faith is neither
an aſſurance of what we have done, nor of what
we already poffefs, but only of what God is pre
fently giving us in his word of grace and promife.
The Lord hath enjoined us to endeavour after
fatisfaction as to our gracious ſtate, or the affurance
of fenfe, 2 Pet. i. 1o. Wherefore the ratber, bre
thren, give diligence to make your calling and elec
tion fure. Self-examination is a principal mean
of obtaining this fatisfaćtion. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Exa

mine yourſelves, whether ye be in the faith. In
-

-

* Mr M Knight's Six Sermons, page 92,
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order to a true knowledge of our ſtate, it is neceſ
fary to examine, not only whether we have done

what is materially right, but whether it has flowed
from a pure heart; whether our purity of heart

has flowed from a good confcience; whether our
good conſcience has flowed from faith unfeigned,
or that faith which makes an application of Chriſt

to ourfelves in particular, upon no other footing
than that of the word of grace and promife. This
order is pointed out by the Apoſtle, in 1 Tim. i. 5.

Now the end of the commandment is charity, out of
a pure beart, and of a good conſcience, and of faitó
zunfeigned.
Suppofing our fpiritual condition to be pecu
liarly dangerous, felf-examination is the appointed
mean of our coming to fuch a true knowledge of
\

it, as will put us upon an immediate believing ap

plication of Christ for our ſpiritual healing : that
our experience may be like that of the woman

who had the bloody iffue, when ſhe touched the
hem of his garment.

|

On the other hand, fuppofing that, in the exer
cife of felf-examination, the Lord has been plea
fed to grant us fome diſtinét view of his own
work in our fouls as correſponding with the marks
and charaćters of it in his word; in that cafe, in

ftead of doating on our attainment, which is pecu
liarly dangerous, we ſhould improve it as an en
couragement to the immediate renewed acting of
this appropriating faith ; that our faith, like that

of the Theffalonians, may grow exceedingly.
ObjećTion 6th. Such a repreſentation of faith is
difcouraging to the weak and doubting, who may
be a true Christian.
M

An/wer.
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Anſwer. This doctrine must difcourage the vain
confidence that men have in themſelves, that they
are righteous, and that they have good qualifica

tions; it must diſcourage their attempts to work
out or find fomething in themfelves which may

give them a right to lay claim to Chriſt and his
falvation as their own. But to thoſe who know
the plague of their own heart, and who can fee
nothing in themfelves but finfulnefs and mifery,
thefe good news from a far country, muſt be as
cold water to a thirſty foul ; namely, that they,
not as believers, not as perfons fo and fo qualified,
but as poor finners of mankind, are called to look

to Chriſt as the Lord their righteoufneſs, and to
look to the promifes as in bim Yea, that is, direćt
ed to them, and in him Amen, that is, fure to be

performed, to the glory of God by them.
The doubts that profeffing Christians labour
under, are either fuch as refpećt their own attain
ments ; as, whether they have truly believed : or
fuch as reſpećt their warrant in the goſpel to make
a preſent, an immediate, application of Chriſt to

themfelves in particular. There may be too
much ground for doubts of the former fort; for
men are naturally prone to think themfelves to
be fomething, while they are nothing, and fo to
deceive themfelves. But with refpećt to doubts

of the latter fort, they are the workings of that
unbelief which makes God a liar: and therefore

the principle of true faith, even in the weakeft
believer, will maintain a conflićt with them as be

longing to the fleſh or depraved nature : For the
fle/b lusteth against the ſpirit, and the ſpirit against
the fle/b. Now of two fchemes of doctrine, which
--

-
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is the more favourable and helpful to the Chri

flian in this warfare? whether is it that which pal
liates and excuſes thefe doubts, which are fome of
his worſt enemies; or that which fets the evil and
malignity of them in the ſtrongest light? Surely
the latter; for he will make head againſt thefe

doubts, only in proportion as he is enabled to fee,
in the glafs of the Lord's word, the vanity and
vileneſs of them. We have many examples to

this purpoſe in Scripture, particularly in the
Pſalms : Why art thou cast down, O my foul ? why

art thou difậuieted within me ? Hope in God; for
I/ball yet praiſe bim ; be is the bealth of my coun
tenance, and my God. Will the Lord cast off for
ever ? and will be be favourable no more ? Is bis

mercy clean gone for ever ? Hath God forgotten to
be gracious ? Hath be in anger /but up bis tender

mercies ? And I faid, Tbis is my infirmity. Thus
the Pfalmiſt struggled againſt his doubts of falva
tion in the promife ; as-feeing them to be quite

groundlefs, as feeing that they roſe from the finful
haste and infirmity of his depraved nature.

Attempting to comfort perſons under perplex
ing doubts of their falvation, by infisting upon
fome favourable things in their character and ex
- ercife as proofs of their being already true belie
vers, is frequently very dangerous, and, in fome

cafes, proves a healing of the wound of the foul
flightly; a crying, peace, peace, while there is no
peace : But it never can be improper or unfeafon
able to fet before the perfon the free grant of an
all-fufficient Saviour, in the goſpel offer and pro

miſe : for, ſuppofing the worst as to the perſon's
real cafe, this goſpel declaration is confiſtent with
M 2

the

*
*

-
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the moſt plain, particular, and faithful dealing
with him concerning the heinoufneſs and aggrava
tions of his fins; nay, it is abſolutely neceffary to
any dealing with him at all about, that which is
chiefly the ruin of fouls in the viſible church, the
fin of unbelief.

This was ſtill the method of the

Apostles. Be it known unto you, men and bretbren,
that through this Man is preached unto you the for
giveneß of/ins : Beware, therefore, lest that come
upon you which was ſpoken by the Prophets, Be
bold, ye deſpifers, and wonder, and peri/b. It was
the method of the Master himſelf: Verily, verily,
I fay unto you, ye feek me, not becaufe ye /aw the
miracles, but becaufe ye did eat of the loaves, and
were filled.–My Fatber giveth you the true bread

from heaven. On the other hand, fuppofing the
beſt in the doubting perfon's cafe, nothing can be
more proper than fuch a goſpel declaration ; for,
if he have grace in the root or habit, this is the .
appointed mean of calling it forth to lively and
vigorous exercife, if he have the marks and cha
raćters of one who is not almost, but altogether a
Christian, a preſent believing application of this

word of life is the way to have them brightened
and corroborated.

JD I S
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DI S C O URsE v.
1 Jo HN iii. 23.
This is bis commandment, 7 bat we /bould BE
-

LIEvE on the name of bis Son Jesus CHRIST.

WE may fum up what has been delivered in the
preceding difcourſes concerning the oljeć7 and the
aći of faving faith.
*

With refpect to the oBJECT of faith, we ob

ferve, that Jeſus Chriſt the Eternal Son of God is
the immediate object of it. By faith we behold
him as the Lamb of God, who taketh away the /in
sf the world, as our facrificing and interceding
High Priest, who deals with God on our behalf,
and as our Prophet and King, who deals with us
on God’s behalf.

-

God is the ultimate objećt of faith. In belie
ving on Chriſt, we believe on God, 1 Pet. i. 21.
Wbo by him do believe in God who raiſed bim from
the dead, and gave bim glory, that our faith and
hope night be in God. Hence when the Philippian
jailor believed in Christ, he is faid to have believed
in God.

Chriſt is our way to God : . John xiv. C..

No man cometh to the Father but by me. He is the
door of our acceſs to God.
The word of God, particularly the goſpel-pro
mife, is the matter believed.

It is, no doubt, the

property of faith to believe whatever God reveals;
but it could not be faving faith, if it were not a.
M3
beliefi
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belief of the free promife of falvation by Jeſus
Christ. This is the rest and the refre/bing.
With reſpect to the Act of faving faith, it is a
real and unfeigned perfuafion. Many fay, they
have faith, who have it not. The Apostle James
deals with fuch in the fecond chapter of his
epiſtle.
It is a fure perfuaſion.

The most probable no

tion or opinion about the infinitely important
affair of our everlaſting 'falvation, would afford
nothing but perplexity and heart-wavering. Faith
could not eſtabliſh the heart, if there were no af
furance in its nature.

*

It is a fupernatural perfuaſion, wrought in us
by the Holy Spirit, as the Spirit of wifdom and
revelation in the knowledge of Christ. He en
lightens the eyes of our understanding to know
Christ as the only Saviour, and our Saviour.
It is an appropriating perfuaſion : It is a per
fuaſion that Chriſt crucified is ours, upon no other

ground than the free grant and promife, which
God is now making in the goſpel to finners of

mankind indefinitely. In this reſpect faith is juſt
an echo to the joyful found of the goſpel.–The
goſpel fays of Chriſt, He is the Saviour of finners ;
the Saviour of the world.

He is my Saviour,

fays faith, for I belong to the world of finners;
of whom he bears the charaćter of the Saviour.–

The goſpel fays, This is the name whereby be /ball
be called, THE LοRD οUR RIGHTEοUsNEss.

He

is the Lord my righteoufneſs, fays faith.--His voice

in the goſpel is, I am the Lord thy God. Faith
returns, Thou art my Lord and my God.
We
!
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faith being God's commandment.

Here two points are to be confidered : namely,
That believing on the name of Jeſus Christ is one
of God's commandments ; and, That it is his com
mandment by way of eminence.

Since believing on the name of Jeſus Chriſt is
one of God's commandments, it muſt be our duty.
This, however, is perfectly conſiſtent with its
being God's work of grace. A great part of that
which, in the covenant of grace, he promifes to
work in us, is our duty. Thus he promifes to put
bis fear into our bearts, and to circumcife our hearts

to love him ; to put bis laws into our minds, and to
write them in our bearts. Again, Faith is that
whereby we are made actual partakers of Chriſt,

of his righteoufneſs and falvation. In this reſpect,
faith is not confidered as our work or duty, but
merely as a mean or instrument of God's appoint
ing and giving, whereby we receive Chriſt and his
benefits into aćtual poffeffion. In this fenfe the
Apostle fays, It is of faith that it might be of
grace. This, however, does not hinder faith from
being juſtly confidered as our duty in another re

fpect, namely, as it is required in the firſt com
mandment of the moral law.

We may here point out fome things evidently
included in the DUTY of believing.
1. Endeavouring to attain the knowledge of

what is taught in the word concerning Chriſt.
They who are neglecting to feek the true know

ledge of what the Scriptures teſtify of Chriſt, are
neglecting to believe in him. Knowledge is fo ne
ceſſary to faith, that the former is often Put :
t IMG

*
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the latter. Iſaiah liii. 11. By bis knowledge, that
is, by the faith of him, /ball my righteous Servant
justify many. Let fuch as would believe in the
name of Chriſt, ufe diligence to know what the
Scripture teaches concerning their unfpeakable
need of him, concerning his perfon and offices, con
cerning the making, the proper condition, the pro
mifes, and the adminiſtration of the covenant of

grace, concerning their finful and miferable condi
tion under the broken covenant of works, and the

way and manner of their happy instatement in the
covenant of grace. Let not the precious moments,
in which they have an opportunity of attaining a
competent knowledge of the things which belong
to their eternal peace, be criminally fquandered
away in the vain purſuits and amuſements of this

world.

It will be more tolerable for Sodom and

Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than for per
fons in the viſible church that live and die with

out the faving knowledge of Chriſt : God fays
eoncerning fuch, They are a people of no under

standing ; and therefore be that made them will not
bave mercy on them, and be that formed them will

Jhew them no favour.
2. Endeavouring to have a deep impreſſion of,
and fubjection of heart unto, the authority of God
fpeaking in his word. We do not truly receive the
testimony of God concerning his Son, unleſs we re
ceive it on account of the authority of the Testifier.

People may feem to have am esteem of many articles
of gofpel truth, becauſe they can fomehow contrive
to reconcile them to their natural understanding, or
becauſe they appear agreeable to their natural de

fire of happineſs. But furely true faith is a differ
EIlt
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ent thing: it is a receiving what God fays, for the
beſt of all reaſons, namely, becaufe it is God that
fays it. Such was the reception which the goſpel
met with among the Theffalonians. For this cauſe,
fays the Apostle to them, thank we God without
cea/îng, becauſe, when ye received the word of God
wbicb ye beard of us, ye received it not as the word
of men, but (as it is in truth) the word of God.
Hence faith is not fo much our faying any thing,
as our filent acquieſcence in what God fays.
3. Another thing, included in this duty of be
lieving, is, that we ſhould be exerciſed in applying
and taking home the word of the goſpel to our
felves, as a word directed to us in particular. As

the word of the law can be of no ufe for reproof or
conviction, without application to ourſelves: nei
ther can the word of the goſpel afford us any re
lief without as particular an application. When
the Lord fays, The word of falvation is fent to you,
The promife is to you, each of us ought to be fay
ing, To me, to me. Wherefore is Christ lifted
up, as Moſes lifted up the ferpent in the wildernefs ?
Each of us ſhould be faying, That I, a poor finner

of Adam's family, may look to him as my Sa
viour. Whom is he calling and inviting fo ten
derly, fo importunately, to take the water of life
.freely? Each of us ſhould still be faying, Me.
Whom does he command to truft in him for ever

lasting falvation? Me, hell-deferving me *.
4. Another
* Confidering our natural averfion to the believing application
of Chriſtto ourſelves as finners, upon no other footing thanthe free

grant of him in the goſpel, there is great propriety in the follow
ing exhortation of Luther, in his commentary on theſe words, in

Gal. ii. 2o. He loved me, and gave himſelf for me : “ Who is
this

--V
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4. Another thing that belongs to the duty of
believing, is, that we ſhould effay to avow or pro
fefs to God, to our own fouls, and alfo, as there is

occafion, to men, that we do believe, and that we
defire to be delivered from our unbelief.

Though

this avowal may not be neceſſary to the exiſtence,
it is fo to the diſtinétnefs, of the exercife of faith.

We ſhould eſpecially make this avowal or profef
fion unto God; as the Pſalmiſt frequently does :

Pfal. xxxi. 14. But I trusted in thee, O Lord : I
faid, Thou art my God. cxlii. 5. I cried unto thee,
O Lord, I faid, Thou art my refuge, and my por

tion in the land of the living : and as the father of
the child, in Mark ix. 24. did ; who cried out, and

faid with tears, Lord I believe ; belp thou mine un- “

belief. Indeed our Lord enjoins us to make this

avowal in our prayers, when he directs us to ſay
to God, Our Father ; and that we ſhall be brought
to this avowal, is matter of promife, Tbou /halt

call me, My Father : Tbou /halt call me I/bi, my
bu/band. We ſhould alſo make the fame profef
fion of faith to our own fouls, as a mean of ftirring

them up to the more lively exercife of faith : We

- have examples of this in the Pſalms : Why art
thou cast down, O my foul ? why art thou diſquiet
ed within me ? bope in God, for I /ball yet praiſe
bim, who is the bealth of my countenance and my
God. Again, My foul wait thou only upon God;
for my expećiation is from bim. He only is my
rocé,
this me ?” fayshe, “ Even I, a wretched and damnable finner,
was fo dearly beloved of the Son of God, that he gave himſelf
for me. O print this word Me in your heart, and apply it to
your ownfelf, not doubting but that you are one of thoſe ta
whom this Me belongeth.”
-

*
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rock, and my falvation. We are alfo, as there is
occafion, to make this profeſſion before men ; for,

vve are not to be aſhamed of Chriſt, who is our
Žiope, before men ; left he be aſhamed of us, when
že cometh in the glory of bis Father, with bis boly
angels.

-

-

5. Another thing included in this duty of be
lieving in the name of Jeſus Christ, is, that we ſhould
be careful to continue in this faith.

For this end

it is neceſſary that we learn to distinguiſh between
truth and error in doćtrine; that we may be esta
bliſhed in the former, and that we may give no
fort of countenance to the latter; for the Holy
Spirit faith, Cea/e from the instrućfion which cauf:
. eth to err from the words of knowledge. And again,
Beware lest ye ai/o, being led away by the error of
the wicked, fall from your own stedfastneß. To
abide in the faith, is to abide in the truth which faith

receives, and on which it relies.

|
-

We are alſo to

ftruggle againſt the remaining unbelief of the
heart, which is always working to make us give
up our confidence in the promife ; fometimes re
preſenting other feeming fupports, fuch as, worldly
riches, wifdom, ſtrength, or feif-righteoufneſs, as .
better than it ; fometimes taking occaſion, from a
diſtreffing fenfe of the guilt and power of fin, or
from the difcouraging afpećt of providence, to fug
geſt that the promiſe does not belong to us, and
that we ſhall never fee it verified. In this cafe,
- we are called to hold faſt the confidence and re

joicing of hope firm unto the end. Our Lord is
faying to us, as he faid to Jairus, Fear not, only
believe.

The more that Satan, the world, and un

belief, vilify this way of making the Lord's pro
miſe
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mife in Chriſt the fingle and fufficient ground of
our confidence, we ſhould ſtudy to commend and
magnify it the more; and to be the more refolute
in faying with the church, He will turn again, he
will have compaffion upon us; he will ſubdue our

iniquities; and he will cast all our fins into the
depths of the fea. It is good that a man /bould both
Hope and quietly wait for the falvation of the Lord.
Such is the conflićt by which faith is tried and
proved to be genuine.
6. Another thing included in our obedience to
this commandment, is, that we ſhould ſtudy to grow
in faith. True believers are far from resting in
what faith they have already attained; but are ſtill
prefſing towards a greater meaſure of it; they are
keeping up the cry of the diſciples, Lord, increaſe
our faith. They fee that they cannot have more
ftedfaſtneſs in the way of duty, more fucceſs in
work or warfare, more fpiritual ſtrength or com

fort, but in the way of their having more faith.
| 7. The diligent uſe of means is alfo included in
the duty of believing in the name of Jeſus Christ.
. They that hear the voice of Wiſdom, or believe
the word of Christ, are watching daily at bis gates,
waiting at the posts of his doors. The command
ment of God to believe in the name of his Son
Jeſus Christ, bindeth us to acquaint ourſelves with
thofe things contained in the Scriptures; becaufe
they were written for this very end, that we may
believe that, ỹefus is the Son of God, and that, believ

ing, we may bave life through bis name. The word
of God, contained in the Scriptures of the Old
and New Teſtament, is both what we are to be

lieve, and the mean of bringing us to believe : for,
faith
A
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faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word
of God. - Let them, therefore, that would have

faving faith, be diligently engaged in reading and
hearing the word of faith, in laying it up in their
memories, and in meditating upon it. Let them

:

never fuffer it to depart from their minds, but let
them have it dwelling in them in all wiſdom.
Another mean, the ufe of which is eſpecially re
quired by this commandment, is prayer. Natural
men are utterly averfe from, and incapacitated for,

prayer, as it is a real offering up of their defires to
God for things agreeable to his will, in the name

of Christ. They have no defire of what is truly
and ſpiritually good; no faith by which to make
uſe of Chriſt's name. Yet, while they have been
attempting this duty, from no better prinsiple
than felf-love, the Lord, who will countenance and

honour his own ordinance, has given them faith,
and enabled them to pray in deed and in truth.
In this cafe, that word is verified, Before they call,
I will anſwer. While they remained in unbelief,
whatever name themſelves or others might give
to their exercife, there was no calling, not a fylla

ble of prayer, in God's account ; yet, in a way of
fovereignty, he gives them faith. Thus, he an
fuers the cry of their need; he anſwers the deſign
of his own ordinance ; he an/wers the petition,
which, upon obtaining the grace of faith, they im
mediately offer up; for faith, as foon as it is be
ftowed, diſcovers itſelf, by an ardent and unextin

guiſhable defire of faith. In prayer, we are to
make much uſe of fuch promifes as this, In bis

name /ball the Gentiles trust, faying, Do as tbou
žast faid, We ſhould think highly of the feafon
N
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of our attendance on goſpel-ordinances, as a bleſſed

opportunity of hearing Chriſt's voice ; as the day
of his power, wherein he makes bis people willing
neffes, or free will-offerings; as the happy bour
which cometh and now is, in which the dead /ball

Hear tbe voice of the Son of God, and they that bear
/ball live. Thus, we are diligently to ufe the
word, facraments, and prayer, as means of our esta

bliſhment and growth in faith.

-

-

8. It is included in obedience to this command

ment, that we ſhould afcribe the work of faith, in

the beginning, the continuance, the increafe, and
the finiſhing of it, to the almighty agency of the
Holy Spirit. Faith is not of ourſelves. Nay, we
are naturally full of averſion to it. What Christ
faid to the Jews, he fays to all men in their natu
ral ſtate, le will not come to me, that ye might have

.life. The habit or difpofition to believe is created
in us by the power of the Holy Spirit enlighten

ing us to diſcern ſpiritually what God is giving us
in the goſpel, and determining us to make appli
cation thereof to ourfelves. With reſpect to Chrift
and his falvation brought nigh to us in the word, .
we are naturally in the fame cafe that Hagar was
in with reſpect to the well of water : She could
not fee it, till the Lord opened her eyes. What
ever believing views we get or defire to get of
Christ, of his righteoufneſs and falvation, or of the
great and precious promiſes in him, they are
wholly to be afcribed to the Holy Spirit. Hence
he is called the Spirit of faith.

It is no lefs necef

fary to regard the Holy Spirit as the worker of
faith in us, than it is to regard Chriſt as the pur
chafer of it for us. Hence the promife of the Ho
ly

,
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ly Spirit ſhould be unfpeakably precious to us :
his indwelling, and all his faving and effećtual ope
rations, ſhould be unfpeakably precious. We ſhould

be habitually longing and looking for more and
more experience of theſe operations, faying with
the fpoufe, Awake, O north wind, and come, thou
foutb, blow upon my garden, that the /pices thereof
may flow out.
Here, however, it is neceffary to remember,

that our experience of the work of the Holy Spirit
is in no reſpect, in no degree, the rule of duty, or
our warrant for fetting about the performance of
it. The whole ſaving work of the Holy Spirit
lies in conforming us to the word; in making us
know what is revealed in the word ; in making us
yield a ready compliance with the calls and com
mands of the word. The perfection of the Holy
Spirit's work within us lies in its exact correſpon
dence with the abſolutely perfećt plan of it in his
own word without us. The goſpel that came to
the Theffalonians in the Holy Ghoſt, was no other
than that which came to them in word.

The

wonders which the Pſalmist defired to fee by the
Lord's opening his eyes, were no other than what
are declared in his law. The conduct of the Spi

rit which the Pſalmist defired, was the ordering of
his steps in his own word. Thus, we fay, the
word of God, contained in the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testament, is the only rule of duty,
and our only warrant for fetting about the per
formance of it. Hence, while we depend wholly
upon the Holy Spirit for his enabling us to be
lieve in Christ, we are to look to his word alone,

and not at all to our own experience of the Spi
-
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rit's work, as our warrant to believe: we are now
to effay the exercife of faith, becaufe the word is
now calling us to it. Surely it is one of the vileſt
fuggeſtions of the corrupt heart to allege the want
of experience of the Spirit's work, as an excufe
for refufing the preſent call which he himſelf is
giving us in his word.

We ſhall only add, that the great aim of our
obedience to this commandment is, to give God

the praife of the glory of his grace. The mouth
of faith is filled with the praiſes of grace reigning
through righteoufneſs unto eternal life : faith
aſcribes the whole of our falvation to free and

fovereign grace : That which afcribes any part,
be it ever fo fmall, of our falvation to the free

will, fufficiency, or exertions of the creature, is
not the faith in Jeſus Chriſt of which we ſpeak,

but is directly contrary to it. '
We now proceed to the confideration of the
other point which is here to be confidered; name

ly, That this commandment, that we ſhould be
lieve in the name of Jeſus Chriſt, is the command

ment of God by way of eminence ; it is his great
commandment.

-

-

1. It is fo, becauſe our obedience to this commandment lays the foundation of our obedience to

all the other commandments. Believing in Jeſus
Chriſt the Son of God is the first and immediate
duty of every goſpel-hearer. . In believing, the
perfon puts on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and fo is

furniſhed and prepared unto every good word and
work. By faith we abide in Christ. But, faith
Chriſt, He that abideth in me and I in him, the

fame bringeth forth much fruit: for, without me,
-

that
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that lis, while you are not abiding in me, ye can
do nothing. In a word, faith in Chriſt is the firſt
instance of genuine obedience to God's command
ments, that is ever found in any of fallen man
kind; and the diligent study of acceptable obedi
ence to all his commandments neceſſarily follows;.
as the effećt follows its cauſe.

2. It is fo, becauſe our obedience to it, in fos

|

peculiar and fignal a manner, gives glory to God.
The glory that faith gives to God, is that of the :
highest manifestation of his name and perfections
that was ever made to his creatures ; namely, the
manifeſtation thereof in the obedience and death.

of his eternal Son. Saving faith is the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God, not in the works of
the old creation, but in the face of ỹefus Christ.
Again, faith, in a peculiar manner, gives glory to
God, by its ſtedfaſt adherence to his revealed:

truths, that are fooliſhneſs to natural men ; and
by its firm perfuafion and hearty embracing of
thoſe promifes, which to the eye of fenfe appear
moſt unlikely or even impoſſible to be fulfilled.
Abraham, not conſidering his body now dead, nor
yet the deadneſs of Sarah's womb, staggered not at

the promiſe, but was strong in faith, giving glory.
to God.

Faith is. remarkable as it is of all the

graces of the Spirit the most felf-emptying : Its
conſtant and invariable language is, That it has
nothing in itſelf, or in the creature ; but all in Him
whom it looks to and apprehends. Some would

have it to be a term or condition, givingus a claim
or title to Chriſt and his falvation. But faith itſelf

abhors the arrogant pretenfion. Like the natural
eye, it regards notitfelf; it regards nothing butits.
N3

glorious;
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glorious objećt. Talk they, fays faith, of the per
formance of terms or conditions; God forbid that

I ſhould glory, fave in the fulfilment of the cen
dition oft e covenant of grace by Him who faid,
when he was dying on the croſs, IT IS FINISHED,
This is that finiſhed work, by which God was fo
eminently glorified on earth, and from which I

alone expect pardon and peace with God,

grace

and glory, and every good tbing. Thus faith
falls in with the great deſign of the goſpel, which
is, That the loftineſs of men may be howed down,
and the baughtinest of men made low s and that

the Lord alone may be exalted.

-

We may now add fome ſhort improvement of
the ſubjećł.

: 1. From what has been faid, we may learn, how
precious and neceſſary faith is, as it is our obe
dience to God's great commandment : by it, we
are made partakers of precious Christ, and of
the precious promifes. Hence the Apostle calls it
precious faith, 2 Pet, i. 1. Simon Peter, a fervant

and an apostle of žefus Christ, to them that baue,
obtained, or, to them who receive by inheritance,

liée precious faith, through the righteoufneſs of our
God and Saviour řeſus Christ. You need not
wonder, then, that the ministers of the goſpel in
fift fo much upon the duty of believing on the

Son of God ; upon the abſolute neceſfity of it ;
tipon the nature, the grounds, and warrants of it;
We only defire you to judge by the following
text in what degree this ſubjećł ought to engage
your attention. John iii 36. He that believeth on

the Son bàrb everlasting life : and be that believeth
. .
--

»

.
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not the Son /hall not fee life : but the wrath of God
abideth on bim.

'

,

:

.

2. Hence we fee what is our great bufineſs,

under a goſpel-diſpenſation. It is to believe on
the name of Jeſus Christ the Son of God.

It is

to accept of the free grant of eternal life in him.
You are this moment either believing, or deſpi
fing and rejecting it. If you now believe, you
will be studious of thoſe things which we have,

confidered as included in the duty of believing.,
Ye will be endeavouring to know what is taught
in the word concerning Christ and bis falvation ;

to have your hearts ſubjećted to the authority of
God ſpeaking in his word ; to make a believing
application of Chriſt to yourfelves in particular ;

to make a profeſfion of your faith to God, to your
own fouls, and before the world ; ta have your
faith establiſhed and increafed; to be diligent in
the ufe of means ; and yet to afcribe the begin
ning, the continuance, and the increafe, of your

faith, entirely to the almighty operation of the
Holy Spirit : acknowledging that the praiſe of all
belongs to rich, free, and fovereign grace. To
you that believe, Chriſt is precious : 'ye are like
the merchant, ſeeking goodly pearls, who, u ben be
had found one pearl of great price, went and fold
all tbat be had and bought it. Ye are counting

all things but lofs and dung, that ya may win Christ,
and be found in bim, not bauing your own rights
au/nefs which is of the law, but that which is

through the faith of Christ, the righteau/ne/; whicổ
is of God by faith.–But we have too much cauſe
te apprehend that, to the bulk of perſons under

the outward diſpenſation of the word, Christ is a
„stone
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stone of stumbling and rock of offence. This has
been the cafe in former ages; and furely we have
reafon to fear that it is very much fo at prefent,

when there is fuch a manifeſt declenfion from the
word of Chriſt, both in profeffion and praćtice.
Wherefore there is too much ground to addreſs

ourſelves to unbelievers, as being the greater part
of our hearers. Well, Sirs, fince you perfiſt in
defpifing and rejecting the Son of God, we muſt
deal faithfully and plainly with you : we muft tell
you that we have heavy tidings to you : you are
condemned already : the wrath of God abidetä on
you. Becaufe ye fet at nought all bis counſel, and
will bave none of bis reproof, he is threatening
that he will laugh at your calamity, and mock

when your fear cometh.

But you will fay,

Wherein have we defedC hrift? Some of you
are not afhamed to proclaim that you do fo, by
your open profanity, by your horrid oaths, your
Sabbath-breaking, drunkenneſs, and the like.
But fay you, We have none of thefe things to re
proach ourfelves with.

We are fober honeſt

people. But if ye can habitually behold fuch.
tranfgreffors, without feeling either compaffion
for their fouls, or concern for the flagrant dif
honour they do to God; alas ! what are ye bet

ter than they ? Are not many of you in your
hearts mere worldlings, who, provided you can
get fuch worldly things as your hearts are fet up

on, care nothing for the word and ordinances of
Chriſt? You are called honest : but you are not
truly fo, unleſs you are ſtudying to give God his,

due as well as your neighbour. If I be a father,
fays God, where is mine bonour ? and if I be ma
*
" .
Jster, .
-

---- -

-

-

r
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Jster, where is my fear ? Do not many of you ne
glećt fecret prayer, that is, retiring to a fecret
place, and employing fome time in prayer every

evening and every morning? Do not many of
you, who are heads of families, neglećł family
worſhip ? But fay you, We perform thefe duties ;
and are regular church-members.
Outward
church-memberſhip is no certain evidence of true
faith : and many go the round of duties ontward

ly, whoſe hearts are otherwife engaged. Ifai. xxix.
13. This people draw near me with their mouth,

and with their lips do bonour me, but buve removed
their beart far from ne. But fay you, We have
had great convićtions and concern about our guilt

and danger : So had Cain, Judas, and many others
who are now in hell. But you add, that your

heart is wonderfully changed : You may get an
other heart, like Saul, and yet never get the new
heart. The stony-ground hearers, no doubt,
thought they had undergone a wonderful change,
when they received the word with joy and en
dured for a while : But they were strangers to a

faving change. But you înfist, that you cannot
help thinking, that fince you have fo many good
things about you, it is hard that you ſhould not
be allowed to be true believers. Take heed left
what you call your good things be not, like the

young man's great posteffions, the fatal occafion of
an eternal parting between Christ and you. ' You
have been brought not only to civility and fobriety,
İbut to the praćtice of religious duties, to convićtion,

and to fome delight in hearing the word : all this is
well in itſelf. Yet you lack one thing. You have
.

-

** *

*

-

-
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not been brought to quit and forfake all in point
of truſt or dependence, and to come away ftript

of all your duties, convićtions, frames, and good
qualifications, as poor finners, to take up your
reſt in the name of Chriſt as the Lord your righte
oufneſs.

You allow that you ought to renounce

the fins you are conſcious of, but you cannot think
of renouncing your own righteoufneſs as filthy
rags. You have been troubled about feveral fins,
but not about unbelief, or your not believing the
record of God concerning his Son, whereby ye
have made God a liar *. You are entertaining a
conceit of your own abilities to believe at any time;
and hence you delay the work of believing from
day to day. Yet after all your obſtinacy in rebel
lion, the voice of the Son of God is to you : the
goſpel-grant of himſelf and his whole falvation is
to you.

To you is the word of this falvation fent.

Chriſt is faying to you, “ My Father giveth you
the true bread from beaven, that each of you may
-

eať

-

* “ Unbelief refuſeth the only remedy,
needs caufe deſtrućtion.

and therefore muſt

He that hath not the Son, hath not

life, 1 John v. 12. Befides, unbelief is a fin againſt the moral
law, not believing the veracity, nor truſting in the promife, of
God.

He that believeth not God, hath made him a liar, be

cauſe he believeth not the record that God gave of his Son. It
is contrary to love and thankfulneſs, deſpifing the riches of the
grace of God. - It is contrary to repentance ; nay, implieth the
greateſt love of, and obstinacy in, fin. It carrieth the greateſt

contempt of God, his Son, and ſpiritual things; and ſheweth,
that men chooſe their lufts, and creatures, rather than God,

though with the loſs of their fouls. It, therefore, greatly ag
gravates man’s other fins, and haftens his condemnation.

So

that unbelief doth not condemn as being difobedience to a new
command, but as it is a breach of the moral law, as it binds on

all other fins, and as it refuſeth pardon.” See Lutherus Redivi
vus, P.125.

-
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Hearken to me, ye stout

hearted, that are far from righteoufnefs ; I bring

near my righteoufneſs, and my falvation /ball not
tarry. Behold me as the propitiation for your fins,
behold me as THE LORD YoUR RIGHTEοUsNEss.

I am stretching forth my hand all the day long to
a difobedient and gainſaying people : I am still
faying to you, Behold me, behold me. I would
gather you as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings. Come then to truft under my wings:
Whether you have been more groſs finners, fuch
as thoſe Corinthians had been, mentioned in 1 Cor.
vi, 9, 1o. or more fpecious, as Paul had been be

J

fore his converfion ; whatever you are or have
been, being finners of Adam's family, that now
hear this call, you are welcome to me: Believe
that I will not cast you out. Believe that I
am and will be that to you, which I am de
clared to be in the word of the goſpel : That I am
and will be to you a Prieſt to bear all your iniqui
ty, that you may never have to bear it; that in
me you may have peace : That I am and will be
to you a Prophet, to make you wife unto falva

tion: That I am and will be to you a King, to
flay the enmity of your hearts, to make you my
willing people, to make you free indeed. Unleſs
ye believe that I am and will be to you what I
am declared to be in the word, ye ſhall die in your :

fins; ye ſhall periſh eternally. Hear, and your
fouls ſhall live.”

Thus, you fee Christ is very hearty in making
a free offer and grant of himſelf and all falvation
to you as finners. And it is the great command
ment of his Father, which was proclaimed by a
VO1CC
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voice from the excellent glory, that ye ſhould hear
Him: a voice out of the cloud on the mount of

transfiguration, faid, T.bis is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleaſed: bear ye bim. And tbis
is bis commandment, that we /bould believe on tbe

name of bis Son Yeſus Christ. - The Holy Spirit alfa
faith, To-day, if ye will bear bis voice. And the
Spirit and the bride fay, Come. And let bim that
Beareth fay, Come. And let bim that is atbirst
come.

And who/oever will, let bim taềe the water

of life freely. It is true, a day of fupernatural
almighty power is neceffary to believe in a fa

ving manner. But we are to distinguiſh between
the real putting forth of that power in our cafe,
and the distinct or comfortable fenfe or feeling of
it. O finner ! if thou art at length verily perfua
ded, that God, in this word of faith which we

preach, which is in thy mouth and in thy heart, is
at this moment giving thee his well-beloved Son
and all his falvation ; and if thou art now taking

up thy eternal reſt upon this bleffed gift and grant;
know affuredly, that there is a real putting forth
of that fupernatural power towards thee; there is

a cord caſt forth from the heart of everlaſting love
for drawing thee to itſelf, whether it be fenſibly
felt or not. But hold on in effaying the exercife

of this faith, looking up to Him who alone is the
strength of thy life; and by the fruits thou ſhalt
know, that it is the true grace of God whereia
thou ſtandeſt.

-
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1 JoHN iii. 23,
This is his commandment, That we /hould BELİEvr
on the name of bis Son JESUS CHRIST.

|

THE doĉtrine of falvation by faith in Christ Je
fus, has often been objećted to as relaxing our
obligation to good works. Some have thought the moſt proper way of obviating this objećtion
was, to repreſent faith itſelf as being, in its formal

nature, a cordial ſubjection to the laws and govern
:

ment of Chriſt, and as a compound of holy tem-

pers and qualifications. But this is only pretend
ing to obviate an objećtion by a grofs mifrepreſen
tation. For, if the Holy Spirit had meant fuch a
fubjection, or fuch a compound, he would have
uſed fome other word or phraſe, fuch as, love, re
pentance, the fear of the Lord, any of which are
much better adapted to fuch a meaning, than the
word faith or believing. And then, according to
fuch a repreſentation, faith could never be oppo
fed, as it is, to all our works of obedience. By
grace are ye faved, through faith,–not of works.
The Scripture takes a quite different way of an
fwering the objećtion under confideration ; which
is, not by repreſenting faith as, in its formal na
ture, a fubjećtion or obedience to the laws of

Christ, but by ſhewing that faith, while it is itſelf
O

OIlc
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one inſtance of obedience, is fufficient, by virtue

of the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which it ap
prehends, to bring us to every other inſtance of
obedience: and that the feveral branches of holi

neſs are fruits of faith; fruits which, in their place,
are no leſs neceſſary to our feeing the Lord, than
faith itſelf. The apoſtle James, in the fecond
chapter of his epiſtle, teacheth us the neceſſity of
good works, not by repreſenting them as constitu
ting faith, or included in it, but by ſhewing, that
they are infeparable fruits and evidences of it.

I

will, fays he, /bew thee my faith by zny worės. It
is not more neceſſary that faith ſhould be at all,

than that it ſhould be produ&tive of the fruits of
new obedience» You may as well fuppoſe that,

according to the establiſhed courſe of natůre, the

fun may rife upon our hemiſphere, without diffu
fing light, as fuppofe that true faith can be in any
foul, without being accompanied with fuch fruits
or EFFECTs, as we are now going to enumerate.
1. Wherever this faith is, it produceth peace,

hope, and joy. There is no genuine or laſting

peace to the foul of man, but what is attained by
the faith of Chriſt. Perſons may feem, for a time,

to have peace of mind, arifing from fome conceit
or vain opinion of their own righteoufneſs. But,
fince this pretended righteoufnefs of theirs is, in
reality, no righteoufneſs, but a want of conformi

ty to the law, particularly, in the principle from
which it proceeds, and in the end to which it is .
directed; fince their fuppoſed peace is grounded on

a falfe notion that God will account that righte
oufneſs, which his law does not account fuch, and

that he will adjudge them to life, whom his holy
and

----------- ---, ----
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and righteous law adjudges to death ; fince they
think that God is altogether fuch a one as them

felves; they will find, in a little, when con
fcience ſhall be awakened, and they will no long

er be able to ſhut out the truth concerning the
holineſs and inflexible juſtice of God from their
minds, that what they called their peace was but
a delufive and fatal fecurity ; under which they
flattered themſelves in their iniquity, and trea
fured up to them/elves wrath against the day of
wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of
God. But the righteoufneſs of Chriſt, apprehended
by faith, affords true and everlaſting peace with God,
and peace of conſcience : for well may that give
us peace of conſcience which gives full fatisfac
tion to the demands of law and justice, which re-

:

moves all the grounds of difference between God
and us, and with which God has, by the moſt
glorious demonstrations, declared himſelf well
pleaſed. The righteoufneſs of Christ, apprehend
ed by faith, affords alſo the hope of eternal life,
which God, who cannot lie, promiſed before the
world began. Faith fays concerning Chriſt, He is
our peace ; our bope. While faith fees the pro
mife, and is perfuaded of it, and embraces it ; hope

waits and looks for its accompliſhment. While
faith regards eternal life as already ours in

the promiſe ; hope regards it as what will be
ours in the accompliſhment of the promife. Faith
and hope, according to their meaſure, caufe joy
to fpring up in the heart. Rom. xv. 13. Now,
the God of bope fill you with joy and peace in be

lieving. 1 Pet. i. 8. In whom, tổough now ye fee
him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un/peaĚ
-
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able and full of glory. There is a joy refulting
immediately from faith's views of eternal life as
ours in the promife, as well as from the fenſible
experience of the begun accomplifhment of the

promife. Faith, appropriating faith, being ever
productive of peace and joy, is oppoſed to all
trouble and perturbation of mind : Hence the dif
ciples, under perplexity, are directed to this faith:

John xiv. 1. Let not your beart be troubled : ye be
lieve in God, believe alſo in me. By this faith
the Pſalmiſt ſtruggled against all his difquieting
thoughts : Pfal. xlii. 11. Why art thou cast down,
O my foul ? why art thou diſquieted within me ?
Hope in God: for I/ball yet praiſe bim; be is the
health of my countenance, and my God.

2. Wherever this faith is, it produceth true ho

lineſs in heart and life. We are fanétified by the
faith that is in Christ. Faith in the blood of Christ,
by purging the confcience from dead works, and
making it good, purifies the heart unto the un
feigned love of God and man ; 1 Tim. i. 5. Now,
tbe end of the commandmant is charity, or love, out
of a pure beart ; and of a good con/cience; and of
, faith unfeigned. Faith, by the view that it gives
us of the law as in Chriſt reconciled to us, recon
ciles us to the law, and makes us take it for our

companion, our guide, and our familiar friend.
Again, faith unites us to Chriſt, and opens a com
munication between - the inexhauſtible fulnefs of

grace in him and our emptineſs, which is to be
continued till our fouls be entirely conformed to
the image of Chriſt : Faith is the mean of continu
ing as well as of beginning this communication ;

for, Christ dwells in the hearts of his people by
faith i
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faith ; and by the exercife of faith, they attain
more and more experience of this fupernatural and

heavenly communication, enabling them to fay,
according to their various meaſures, Out of His
fulnefs have all we received, even grace for grace;
that is, grace in us anfwerable in nature or kind,
to that grace, of which there is an unmeaſurable
fulnefs in Him ; as we have by nature corruption3 .
in us, anfwerable to all that corruption which ap

|

peared in the firſt Adam's breach of the Covenant
of Works.
But, to be more explicit, we may take a view
f fome parts of that diſpoſitión and praćtice, which
neceſſarily belong to true holineſs, and which never
can be attained but by faith on the Son of God.
1. Love to Chriſt, is the immediate effećt of

this faith.

Becaufe faith is fuch an apprehenſion

of the love of Chriſt to us poor finners, as cannot
fail, according to the meaſure of it, to make us
love Him who first loved us: fo the poor woman's

believing apprehenfion of much being forgiven
her, cauſed her to love mueh : and becauſe the be

liever fees him in his beauty and lovelineſs ; and
has alſo got a new capacity, a new heart to reliſh
that lovelinafs and beauty, 1 Pet. i. 8. Whom bav

ing not feen, otherwife than by faith, ye love. This
love is exercifed in a fuperlative eſteem of him,

1 Pet, ii. 7. To you who believe be is precious ; and
in our defire being towards him, towards more and
more acquaintance with him, towards more and:
Im Ore

manifestations of his love, towards

more and

more conformity to his image. Ifa. xxvi. 8, 9.
The destre of our fouls is to thy name, and to the
O3
remembran re.
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remembrance of thee. With my foul have I destred
thee in the night, and with my ſpirit within me will
I feek thee early.

This love is exercifed in ſpiri

tual-mindedneſs. Love to Christ, as an object ap
prehended by faith only, is quite a different thing
from that love which perfons may pretend to have
for him, reſulting from imaginary ideas or repre
fentations in the mind of his human nature, whe

ther in a ſtate of fuffering or of exaltation ; reſult
ing from the agreeable fenfations that are excited
by mufic or pictures any way employed in devo
tional exercifes ; or refulting from the prefumptu
ous and blaſphemous notion, that through Chrift
it is become fafe or without danger to continue in

any fin ; or refulting from a carnal proſpect of
worldly profit, eaſe, pleaſure, or preferment, under
the profeſſion of his name. Pretended love to
Chriſt under any of thefe notions is, in reality,

nothing but the carnal mind's attachment to its
own idol. But they that truly love Chriſt are

ſpiritually minded; they love Christ according to
the whole of his blefied name, according to the
whole repreſentation that he gives of himſelf in
his own word; the eyes of their underſtanding be

ing enlightened by his Spirit, to apprehend that
repreſentation in a ſpiritual manner; they love
him as Immanuel, God in their nature ; they love
him as made of God to them wifdom, and righte
oufneſs, and fanćtification, and redemption.

The

foul that loves Him, is feeking his face ; no world

ly enjoyments, no duties, means, or outward pri
vileges, will content that foul ; nothing but Christ
himſelf.
2. Another

|
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2. Another infeparable attendant of true faith
in Chriſt, is our love to one another. Hence they
are joined together in the text : Tbis is bis com
mandment, That we /bould believe on the name of bis
Son řeſus Christ, and love one another, as begave us
OF SAVING FAITH.

commandment.

The perfon who has truly believ

ed the truth of the goſpel, has got fuch a view of
it, in its nature, beauty and lustre, as has effectually
captivated his heart; fo that now he cleaves to the
truth in love, and to the brethren for the truth's

Jake, which dwelletò in them, 2 John 4. This love
is exercifed in delighting in any conformity to
Chriſt that we obſerve in others, ön the believing
confideration of their relation to Chriſt; in taking
delight to ſhew them kindneſs on that account ;
and in our fympathy with them in their trials and
temptations.

-

-

-

3. Another infeparable attendant of true faith is
repentance, or the foul's turning from fin unto God.
Christ is fet forth in the goſpel as a Saviour from
fin as well as from wrath : and the promife, which
is in him Yea, and in him Amen, is a promife of

deliverance from fin ; and therefore by the appro
priating faith of Christ as our Saviour, and of the
promife in him, the foul truly departs from fin;

Faith's views of the reconciled face of God in
Chriſt, fill the foul with ſhame and felf-abhorrence
on account of fin ; Ezek, xvi. 63. That thou mayst

remember and be confounded, and never open thy
mouth any more, becauſe of thy /bame, when I am

pacified towards thee for all that thou bast done,
faith the Lord God : and xxxvi. 31. Then /ball ye
remember your own evil ways, and your doings that

were not good, and/ball leathe your felves in your own
**

i
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Jight for your iniquities, and for your abominations :
and alſo with godly forrow for fin, Zech. xii. 1o.
They ſhall look upon me whom they bave pierced,
and they /ball mourn for bim, as one mourneth for an
only fon; and/ball be in bitterne/s for bim, as one

that is in bitterne/s for a first-born. According to
our faith in the death of Christ for us, as meritori

ouſly and virtually the crucifixion of our old man,

and the death of fin in us, fo will we be diligent
and fucceſsful in the exercife of mortifying fin.

The fight of the Lord's people againſt fin is the
good fight of faith : their enemies are lufts that
war against tbe foul, aided and ftirred up by Satan
and the world. Believers are, in themfelves, with

out strength, and an eaſy prey to the leaſt of theſe
enemies; but by faith in Him who is the Captain

of their falvation they are made strong out of
weakneß, wax valiant in the fight, and turn to flight
the

armies of their /piritual

enemies.

Thus faith

makes the foul turn from fin, treat it as its worst
enemy, and employ the grace and strength of
Chriſt for putting it to death, or for its utter de
ftrućtion.

-

4. Patience under the croſs is 'alfo the fruit of

this appropriating faith. By that faith which reſts

on the promife, and embraces the good things of
it as the greateſt realities; which makes distant
things near, and future things prefent ; the foul
waits with compofure and tranquillity under fen

fible diſcouragements and delays of the anſwer of

prayer. He that believeth /ball not make baste.
Under afstićtion, it is by the faith of the promife.
in Chriſt, that the Lord gives his people more

and more of that patience, wherein they poffeſs
-, -

their
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their fouls; wherein, with Moſes, they chooſe ra
ther to ſuffer afflićfion with the people of God, than.
to enjoy the pleaſures of fin for a feafon ; where
in they chooſe rather to be of an bumble ſpirit
with the lowly, than to divide the ſpoil with the
OF SAVING FAITH. .

.

.

proud; rather to have their fpirit brought down

to their lot, than to have their lot brought up to

their ſpirit. There is no true patience but what
T

is the fruit of this appropriating faith ; and we
can have no more of the former than we have of

the latter: Hence we find them frequently joined
together, Heb. vi. 12. Be not stothful, but followers
of them who through faith andpatience inberit the
promiſes, Rev. xiii, Io, Here is the patience an
faith of the faints.

: •

•

e

5. Another fruit of true faith is a due esteem
of the word as indeed the word of God, Job xxiii.

12. I have esteemed the words of bis mouth more
than my neceffary food. The word is more ne
ceſſary to faith, than outward food is to the ſub
fistence of our natural life or health. This esteem
of it is evidenced by commending and magnify
ing the word above all other things in the world,
becauſe there is more of God to be feen in the
word than in all other things; by feeking to have

ourſelves and others brought to a willing ſubjec
tion to its authority; by defiring and endeavour
ing to attain more and more knowledge of it, and

conformity to it; by our ufing it as the only rule
to direct us how to glorify and enjoy God, as af
fording the only medicine for the healing of our
fouls, the only armour for our defence against our

fpiritual enemies, and the only effectual comfort
in our affliction.
6, Another

-

----*
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6. Another fruit of true faith is prayer. As
fqon as a perfon believes on the Son of God, it
may be faid of him, as it was faid of Paul at his

converfion, Bebold be prayeth. Before he belie
ved, his praying was but a lifeleſs form; but now
he prays indeed. He now comes to God as his
Father in Chriſt.

Faith's view of the mercies of

the new covenant as fuitable to his cafe, as fure,
and as his own mercies in Chriſt, makes him con

tinue to wreſtle with God for the actual enjoy
ment of them.

Faith kindles a defire that will

never be fatisfied with any thing ſhort of the King's
immediate prefence.

-

-

7. Another fruit of true faith is a fingle regard
to God's declarative glory. While a man is an

unbeliever, all he does proceeds from natural felf
as its principle; and, as the ſtream cannot rife high
er than the fountain, it returns to felf as its end.

But, being united to Christ by faith, he begins to
aa from a fupernatural principle, and to a fuper
natural end, even to the glory of God. So far as
he is a believer, he is delivered into the mould of

the exhortation in 1 Cor. vi. 2o. Te are not your
own : ye are bought with a price : tbergfore, glo. .
rify God in your body and in your ſpirit wbich are
God's. They who live by Chriſt will live to him.
2 Cor. v. 14. For the love of Christ constraineth
us, becauſe we thus judge, that, if one died for all,
then were all dead; and that be died for all, that
they who live /hould not benceforth live unto them

felves, but unto Him wbo died for them and rofe a
gain. And here we may obferve, that an honeſt

defire and endeavour to glorify Christ, by d' fuit
able confeffion of his name, of his truths and or
-

*

* *
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dinances, eſpecially of thofe that are peculiarly
difregarded and trampled on by the generation a
mong whom we live, are alſo the effect of this ap
propriating faith. As foon as a man believeth
with the heart unto righteoufneſs, he maketh confestion with the mouth unto falvation. As foon as
the thief on the croſs became a believer, he be
came a confeſſor of Chriſt. David's faith made

him one too: Pſal. cxviii. 28. Thou art my God,

and I will praiſe thee : my God, I will exalt thee.
But who can recount the noble acts of this pre

cious faith? We have an illuſtrious group of them
in the eleventh chapter of the epiſtle to the He
brews, which you may perufe in this view at your
leifure.
i

There never was, nor is, nor íhall be, in

any of the fallen posterity of Adam, in all their
generations, the leaſt fpark of genuine love to . '
God, or to man for his fake, or any faving grace,
or aćt of new obedience, but what is to be regard
ed as proceeding from this heavenly and fuperna
tural principle.

-

Here we may add a word in anfwer to the
question, When does faith bring forth thefe fruits?
1. It begins to bring forth fruit as foon as it ex
iſts in the foul.

It is ever attended with all the

other graces of the Spirit, fuch as, love, humili
ty, the fear of the Lord, godly forrow for fin, pa
tience. Each of thefe is in the believing foul,
if not in aćtual and fenfible exercife, yet in the

habit and diſpoſition towards that exercife; and
that habit or difpofition, as foon as implanted, will,
(except perhaps in the cafe of infants), be carried
forth into fome aćts, more or leſs,

Hence the

Apoſtle

*
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Apostle fays to the Coloffians, The goſpel bringeth

forth fruit in you, from the day that ye beard, and
Änew the grace of God in truth. When a perfon
is brought to a real faith in Jefus Christ, he no
longer delays repentance, and the study of clofe

walking with God: He makes hafte, and delays
not to keep God's commandments.
2. It perfeveres in bearing theſe fruits unto the
end. As the being of true faith, wherever it is,
can never fail, by reafon of our Lord's prefer
vation of it, and interceflion for it, John vi. 4o.
Luke xxii. 31. fo it ſhall never altogether ceafe to
bear fruit: Jeremiah xvii. 7, 8. Bleffed is the man
tbat trusteth in the Lord, whoſe bope the Lord is.
/

For be /ball be as a tree planted by the waters, and

tbat ſpreadeth out ber roots by the river, and /ball
not fee when beat cometh, but ber leaf/ball be green;
and/ball not be careful in the year of drought, nei

ther /ball ceafe from yielding fruit. It brings
forth fruit in proſperity, as it did in Jehoſhaphat,

when his heart was lifted up in the righteous ways
of the Lord; in adverfity, Habakkuk iii. 17, 18. ;
in defertion, Ifai. viii. 17. ; under a fenfe of the

power and prevalency of indwelling fin, Rom. vii.
23, 24, 25 ; under the affaults of Satan's tempta
tions, Ephef vi. 16. ; under the enjoyment of
public ordinances, Ezek. xx. 4o. Heb. x. 25. ;
under the want of them, Pfal. lxxxiv. 1, 2, 3.; in
living, Gal. ii. 2o; and in dying, Heb. xi. 13.
From what has been faid we may learn, that

the only genuine faith is that which brings forth
good fruit. O Christian ! though you may not
underſtand how to anfwer all the objećtions of an

artful diſputer of this world, yet you may certainly
----

know

|
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know that your faith is unfeigned, and oftheright
fort, if it be the cafe, that, according to the mea
fure of your faith, you love Christ, and delight
in his word, and in his people for his fake; you
are refolute in striving againſt fin, and patient un
der afflićtion ; you are eyeing felf leſs, and God's
declarative glory more. He that abideth in me,

fays Chriſt, and I in bim, the ſame bringetó fortb.
much fruit.
We have alſo feen that true peace of conſcience
is attained by faith in the blood of Chriſt, and in
feparably accompanied with the fruits of holineſs.
Let us remember that true peace of conſcience is

not attained by our duties, by refolutions, or en
deavours to do better. This is only attempting to
get the wound of our fouls healed by the law.
Whatever clofing of the wound may feem to be
attained in this way, we may be fure it will

break out again in a more terrible and deſperate
manner than ever.

All that is ever attained in

this way, is but a healing of the wound flightly :
a faying, Peace, peace, while there is no peace :
nor can it be otherwife, fince the pretended righte
oufneſs, on which it is attempted to be built, is no

righteoufneſs. Iſrael, which followed after the law
of righteoufneſs, bath not attained to the law of
righteoufneß. Wherefore ? becauſe they fought it
not by faith, but, as it were, by the works of the law.
Going about to establiſh sur own righteoufneß is
juſtly to be accounted the moſt heinous of all pro
vocations; as it is a faying, That Chriſt is dead in
vain : God's curfe is upon all the peace, or rather

preſumptuous fecurity, which men attain in this
legal,
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legal way. For, as many as are of the works of
the law, are under the curfe. But we fay, true
peace of conſcience is attained by faith in the blood

of Chriſt, or by reſting in this goſpel declaration,
That Chriſt is our peace, who hath made peace by
the blood of his croſs. And this peace cannot
take effect on the conſcience, without bringing us
to the study of univerfal obedience to God's com

mandments. For, the blood of Chriſt, who through
the eternal Spirit offered himſelf without fpot unto

God, purgeth our conſcience from dead works to
ferve the living God. From dead works, that is,
from the charge which the law brings againſt us
of works deſerving eternal death. Nothing is to
be accounted the 'purgation of the conſcience by
the blood of Chriſt alone, which does not lead to

the diligent and delightful fervice of the living
God. Let us be on our guard againſt a falfe peace :
it is the ruin of multitudes in the vifible church;

and never in any period of the church was it a
more epidemical plague than in our day. The
high-minded carriage of profeſſors, and their con
tempt of the means of reformation, proclaim this

to be the cafe. Their obstinacy in backfliding
courſes, dečlares that they hold faſt deceit.
From what has been faid we may learn, that

we are to account that only to be true holineſs
which is a fruit of faith in Chriſt, and which is re
ceived by faith out of His fulneſs. A believer
does not account himſelf to have already attained ;

he can fee nothing in his attempts to perform du
ties, but deficiency and defilement : while legalists
are oſtentatiouſly diſplaying their feeming attain
-

ments ;
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ments ; their knowledge, their frames, their expe
riences, the rećtitude of their conduct, and the bene
volence of their hearts. When they hear a perfon

bewailing the bitter experience he has of the deep
rooted and prevailing enmity againſt God and his
ways, that is ftill in his heart; they are ready to
bleſs themfelves, thinking that it is not fo bad with
them. But, believer, let not this tempt thee to
return to them ; that is, to go back to the law of

works. So far as you are feeking holineſs in the
way of believing in Jeſus Christ for it, or trusting
that he will give it you freely for his name's fake,
you are in the only way in which God will ever
bleſs any of the children of fallen Adam with true

holineſs. Stumble not at the proud boasting of
legaliſts; for, when they talk of holineſs, they un
derstand neither what they fay, nor whereof they
affirm. Thy groans on account of indwelling cor
ruption, thy eager looks to the promife in Chriſt

as all thy hope, thy feebleft (being honeſt) endea
vours to ſtrive against fin, and to adhere to all the
truths and ways of God without exception, are af
furedly accepted in the Beloved, while the moſt

fplendid and celebrated virtues of the felf-righteous
are an abomination to the Lord.

From what has been faid, we may learn the in
difpenfable neceſſity of holineſs or good works in
church-members. God is looking for holineſs, or
a regard to all his ordinances and commandments,
as the fruit of all that he does for them, and works
in them. Goſpel-hearers, take heed left he have
nothing to fay of you at laft, but that when he
looked that you ſhould have brought forth grapes,
he

Ye
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he found that you had brought forth wild grapes.

Remember that the Huſbandman is taking away
fuch as, being in Chriſt by profeſſion only, bear no

fruit. Let the cafe of the barren branches, which
are to be caſt into the fire and burned, ftir you up
to feek union and fellowſhip with the Son of God, º

that ye may be filled with the fruits of righteoufnest,
which are by feſus Christ to the glory and praiſe of
God.

